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GENERAL MINING MAeHINERY.

BACON'S Under-Ground

Farrel"3 r adRc
Srd fCrusher.
Standard of the World.

H OIST IN G
CRUSHI NG

AND

Mining
Machinery.

BACONS' Do.ni uMEngn.

Earle C. Bacon Engineer
Haverneyer Building NEW YORK.

Mine Cars.

Engines.

Boilers.

Gravity

Incline

Machinery

Send for Completely
Illustrated Cata-

logues.

DOUBLE CYLINDER
BACONDrum WndnEnine forB A O 'S Mn Shafts, Siopes, *e.

Link=Belt
ELEVATORS

AND

CONVEYORS.
tIveyor 328 feet centers, handling 4 tons

" run of mine" coal per minute.
ANY MATERIAL.

ANY CAPACITY.
-- 4

Iectric Coal Mining and Haulage Machinery,
Link-Belting, Sprocket Wheels,

ehafting, Pulleys, Gearing,

Steel Coal or Ash Cars.

Malleable Iron Buckets,
Clutches,

Patent Machine-Moulded Rope Sheaves, etc.
'HE LINK=BELT MACHINERY CO., Engineers, Founders, tlachinsts, Chicago, U.S.A.

WM. R. PERRIN & CO., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.
MANUFACTURERS

I3ilter Presses
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

For eyanide

and

ehloromatic Plants.
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ASSAYERS' SUPPLIES AND ENGINEERING INSTRUMENTS.
For full description of this and other balances send for catal-

ogue to

NO.1 Special Button Balance with 8-inch Beam.
Sensibility 1-200 milligramme. For very accurate weighings.
Among the well-known smelters using this, Balance are the follow-
.ifg:

GLOBE SMELTING & REFINING CO., Denver, Colo., U.S.A.
CANADIAN SMELTING WORKS, TmGii, B.C.
MT. LYELL MINING AND RAILWAY CO'S REDUCTION

WORKS, Penghana, Tasmania.

Wm. AINSWORTH & SONS,

Successors to

WM. AINSWORTH,

Denver, Colo., U.S.A.

AGENTS FOR B.C.

MacFarlane & Co.,

VANCOUVER, and

W. F. Teetzel & Co..
NELSON.

The above illustration shows the method of holding and sighting BRUNTON'S P
POCKET MINE TRANSIT, when 'aking courses or horizontal angles. The co
struction is such as to permit of simiiltaneous sighting and reading. No tripod O
Jao staff is tecessary and an operator after becoming aecustomed oitilse re
take the tranit from hi pocki, take a reading and replace the instrument befnro
sigliting comipa-s cau be piaeed. The most accurate and reilabie pueket instrolu
on the msarket. Send for illtustrated catalogue B. 2

iSSY MDMININGWrite for Catalogue. =MILL SUPPLIES
E are Manufacturers and direct Importers, and carry a large

Stock of Balances, Furnaces, Fire Clay Goods, Scieltific
and Practical Books, Glassware, Platinum Goods, Acids, Chef'
icals, and all other Assayers' and Miners' requirements.

SOLE AGENTS for Morgan Crucible Company, Battersea,
Becker's Sons' Balances, Etc.

MacFarlane & Co.,
'Ieegraphic address: " Assay," * PO Box 52ANCOUVER B
Vancouver. B.C. imu. Box 552L VANCOUVER, 8Mi1 1

& HARRISON.
(Established 1857.)

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

MINING, SURVEYING
end ENGINEERING
INSTRUMENTS.

Office Instruments and Materlala.
Pepairs and alterations executed promptly.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Catalogue sent free on application.

1640-1642 Notre Dame St.,
MONTREAL, CAN.

THE DENVER FIRE

Sto 7

1742 to 1746 Champa St.,

CLAY CO-

àe *.J l

DENVER COL.
Estabilshed ,B5,. Incorporated 1895.

ASSAYERS' ATERIALS, Iline and 11i, 5upplies, Chemists Supplies, Chemicas
Chemical Gassware. Prospectors' Outfits. Speciaj Agents for Morgan Crucible C0-9
Battersea, England. Largest stock of Balances, Scales, Firnaces, etc. Baker &
Adaamson's Acids. Platinum Ware, etc. Borax, Boneash, Cyanide Potassium, Mag'
anese and other heavy Chemicals at manufacturer's prices. Headquarters for
and scientific books.

JOHN TAYLOR & OO.,
New illustrated catalogue on application. 63 First St., SAN FRANCISCO, 'es

HIEARN
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GENERAIE MINING MAeRINERY.-eontinued.

FZRSRa CMAS

147 FULTON ST., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.
iMEADQUAcRERS FOR-

Mining Machin ery.@
lasting

egines for
Ieep Mines.

Plospectors
'Dists.

Gray's
Patent
Chairs.

Cages.

ederholm
~oiers.

Corliss
Engines.

Ps and
r comn.
estors.

iv'

Adjustable
Cornet
Rock and
Ore
Crushers.

Perforated
Metals
for all
Purposes.

(We are pleased to send
screen samples to intend-
ing purchasers.)

Improved
Crushing
Rolis.

Srnelting
and
Roasting
Furnaces.

tamp Milis & Concentrating Milis
IlUipment of ever kind. Our mnachinery ini these lines is more largely used than that of any other manufacturer. It is iii
all gol fields and is recognised everwhere as the best. The Whitewater Deep Concentrator is a recent example of our work.
?lverizers such as used at the Republic Mine and the Helena & Livingstone Mill are of our manufacture. Write for Catalogue.

-REPRESENTED BY-

MENNO UNZ1CKER, SPOKANE HOTEL, SPOKANE, WASH.
e'usive Manufacturers of Riedler Punps and Air Compressors for United States, Canada, Mexico, South

America, England, South Africa and Australia.
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___ eILERS, WATER WHEELS AND €O0MPRESSORS.

Robb-Armstrong Automatic Engines.
CENTRE OR SIDE CRANK.

In our side type up to 100 h.p.
the outboard bearing is connected
with the frame by a wing and is
kept perfectly in line. This allows
of its being satisfactorily used for
portable purposes and is a great
advantage for stationary plants.

ROBB ENGINEERING CO. Ltd.
AMHERST, N.S.

The Pelton Water Wheel eompanY
Gives exclusive attention to the development and utilization of Water Powers by the mostmodern, econoinic and inproved nethods. An experience of more than fifteen years, involvingboth the theory and practice of hydraulic engineering as relates to power developmnent in itswidest riange of application, is at the service of customers.
NINE THOUSAND WHEELS NOW RUNNING-Aggregating some 700,000 h.p.
ELEeTRIe POWER TRANSMISSION-Pelton Wheels afford the most reliable andefficient power fer such service, and are running the majority of stations of this character inthe United States, as well as most foreign countries. Highest efficiency and absolute regulationguaranteed under the most extreme variations of load. Pelton Wheels are running everywater pover plant iin British Columbia. Parties interested will be furnished with a catalogueon application. ADDRSs.. . . ..

121 Main Street,

Turbinel I
CascadeWATER WHEELI

Adapted to ait Hleadsfrom

3 Feet to 2000 Feet
Our experience of 33 YEARS

building Water Whee s en-
ables us to suit every require.
ment of Water Power Plants.
We guarantee satisfaction.

Send for a Pamphlet of
either Wheel and write

fu/l particulars.i~~amhes Leffel & Ce.
~ SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, V. $.A.

WATER POWE1
Plants Developed and Installed.

The Stilwell-Bierce & Smith-Vaile
DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.A.

-MANUFACTURRS OF-

The.- Victor - Turb0l
HYDRAULIC MACHINERY and AIR COMPRESSORS

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.
Recent plants installed:-Lachine Rapids HydI'ký.0

Co., Montreal, Que., 12,000 h.p.; Chambly Manufact
Montreal, Que, 20,000 h.p.; West Kootenay Power
Rossland, B.C., 3,000 h.p.

eompressed Air from Falling Water.
A HIGH TESTIMINIAL.

THE DOMINION COTTON MILLS, Ltd., MAGOG, QUE., JUNE 7th, 1898.
THE TAYLOR HYDRAULIC AIR COMPRESSING CO., Ltd., Montreal, Que.

DEAR SIRS:-
We have had your Air Compressor in successful operation for over twelve (12) nonthsin our Print Works, where it has replaced steam to drive the engines in the PrintingDepartnent. Your Compressor runs without attention or expense, and is saving thecost of fuel formerly employed to drive the sane engines by steani.
I an pleased to certify to its successful operation as amnost efficient motive power.

Yours truly, W. T. WHITEHEAD, Manager.

TAYLOR AIR COMPRESSING CO., SPOKANE, WASH

PELTON WATER WHEEL €OMPANY, SALN PRANOIS&oe eff'
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GABLES, H4ISTS AND ORE eARS.

' WLBBER PATENT COMPRESSION GRIE
la used only on the Patent

Bleichert Wire Rope Tramway,
and others, manufactured by

] THE TRENTON IRON eO., TRENTON, N. J.
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS,

and Sole Licensees in North America for the Bleichert System.

S5E525BS SE
NO0 lURs or knots of any kind required
che traction rop-, giving longer ser-

land saving in repairs.
1
Iustrated book upon application.

Also Wire Rope Equipments for Surface and Underground
Transmission of Power, Etc.

NEW YORK OFFICE-
Cooper Hewitt & Co. 17 Burling Slip.

Haulage,

BEA TTY & 4SONS,
WELLAND, ONTARIO,

Dredges, Ditchers and Steam Shovels,
For Dredging, Ditching, Dyking, Gold Miînng, Etc.
Of varions styles and sizes to suit anv wok

Mine loists, Hoisting Engines, Stone Derricks,'Horsepower
iio-sters, Suspension Cableways, Subinarine Rock

Drilling Machinery, Gang Stone Saws, Centri.
fugal Pumps for Drainage Works, Pump.

ing Sand, Gold Mining, Etc.

We also furnish WIRE ROPE at Lowest Prices.

THE TRUAX PATENT IMPROVED

AUTOMATI€ ORE €ARS!
Send for CatalogueSOLD BY -and Price.

H. BYERS & GO., - Agents, Infringements willbc

Sandon, Kaslo, and Nelson, B.e. extent >f the law.

S 9an8 a .ue2, 1895; B BUY NO OTHER BUT THE '98 11PROVED.ft eYited in Canada, June 21, 1898.

IIYDRAULIC PIPE
WATER .* WORKS .• OR . MINING .' PLANTS.

The largest and best equipped rivetted Steel pipe-making plant on the Coast

eSTIMATES FURNISHED. LARGE OR SMALL QUANTITIES.
NO DELAY IN DELIVERY. SATISFAeTION GUARANTEED.

WRITIC US

A.RMSTRONG & MORRISON
VANCOUVER, B.C.

CHICAGO OFFICE-
1114 Monadnock Building.

'IMMUN
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MISeELLANE0US MAeHINERY, ETe.

IIoistingN Winding Engines
Mining, Milling and eoncentrating
MAeIHINERY_____

Thoroughly Modern in Type; Substaitially Constructed, and Convenient and Efficient in Operation.

eontracts for eomplete Steam and Water Power Plants
a Specialty. General Mill and Mine Supplies.

F. R. Mendelhall, G The JEinKES MAe HINESupi.ESTMATES SUBMITTED PROMPTLY. .....Agent, 32-40 Lansdowne StreetCatalogues and Prices on Application. ROSSLAND, B.a. SHERBROOKEQuB.

Joshua Hendy Machine Works,
Nos. 38 to 44 Fremont St., SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., U.S.A.

-MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN-

Hydraulic QuartzN
-COMPRISTNG-

HYDRAULIC GIANTS,
WATER GATES,
SHEET IRON and
STEEL PIPE,
STAMP MILLS,
ORE CRUSHERS,
ORE FEEDERS,

CONCENTRATORS,
SMELTERS,
HOISTING and
PUMPING PLANTS,
SAW MILLS,
MINE and MILL
SUPPLIES, Etc., Etc.

Catalogues and Prices Furnished
Upon Application

HOISTING ENGINE. IMPACT WATER WHEEL.

TLIBERN.YT2 FICER STREET.

t i i i i g

E are always in the market for :: - : B7 K R & C O.
:w: : CRUDE OR NATIVE PLATINUM.

, , , , , , .. NEWARK, N.J.

THDOR LEXOW 195 BROADWAY, IEW YORK, En H. HEAPS & CO,
(WESTERN UNION BUILDING.) MACHINERY, MINING AND INVESTMENT

IMPORTER OFP

CARBONS (Black Diamonds). 506 Cordova St. VANCOUVER, B.
FOR DIAMOND DRILLS AND ALL MECHANICAL MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS AND DEALERS UN

PURPSES.New and Second-Hand Maehlnery, Diamond Drils,* CanningPURPOSES. a MilMcié',ece.,t.
RPRSENTING--CoWa & CO. A. R.William, M. C. B ,illoEk Manuft tHENRY DIEMMRERST.EIng Companv, Cyton Air Compressor Works, and Other

first-class maiufacturers.

HAMI1LTON PODEF< co'Y.
(Incorporated 1861.) Manufacturers of

High Explosives, Blasting, Mining and Sporting Powder.
DEALERS IN ELECTRI

BRANCH OFFICE:

VICTORIA*

C BLASTING APPARATUS, SAFETY FUSE,

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL.
LOCAL OFFICES:

DETONATORS,

WORKS:

Vancouver, Nelson, Rossland, Greenwood.

lVilling MachinerY

ETC-

NANAIMO.
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NETRIAN MAeRINERY.

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC
COMPANY, Limited.

Head offices, Toronto, Ont. CAPITAL, $i,5oo,ooo. Factories, Peterboro, Ont

Halifax, N.S., Montreal, Que.,

BRANCH OFFICES:

Winnipeg, Man., Nelson, B.C., Vancouver, B.C.

MANUFA€TURERS

IElectric = Mining = Apparatus
Hoists, Pumps, Blowers, Fans, Blasting
Apparatus, Dynamos for Lighting and
Power and Motors for all Purposes......

Electrical Transmission of Power Successfully Operated up to 50 Miles
BY OUR

THREE PHASE TRANSMISSION SYSTEM
BACHCWRITIESHM.B

BRANCH OFFICES IN BRLTFISH COL1 UM•BIA

NELSON. VANCOUVER.
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MISeELLANEODUS.

M4gj6fp 06Roo Drilis
For TUNNELS MINES and QUAR RIE S.

Straight LInc Du01x and 6omoun Air 6om 5rossor
COlVPLETE MIINE EQUIPI:>ENTP.

JAMES COOPER MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED

Branch Office-ROSSLAND. B.C. JAMES D. SWORD, Manager.

Bralld.

ReadyMixed Paint
For the Ineide a1d Outsid of Cottages leads all others. Durable, Bright and
Glossy. Manufactured ini 69 beautif iii shades. Write us for color cards.

Have you Barns, Outhouses or Fences to be Painted ?
If so, try our "Farmers' " Paint, made apecially for that purpose. It wili preserve
and beautify.

SOME OF OUR OTHER SPECTALTIES -Oil Stains, Varnisli Stains, EnaineIs,
Varuishes for carniages, houses and boats. Tiuting Colons, Canniage Colors, &<c*

The British American Paint eompany,
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER.

J. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,

with Flat Link Chain.

"eVULCAN-"
Patent Drop Forged Chain Pipe Wrench,

Q with Cable Chain.

For Sale by

BOYD, BURNS & CO.
Engineers and Plumbers Supplies. VANCOUVER, B.C.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERIe€.
ES'rABLISHED 1836 INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTECR 1840.

PRID UV RPITAL..................................... 000.000 STERLING.
RESERVB FUND,..............300,000
LONDON. BNG.. OPPIeES, 3 eLEMENTS LRNB, LOMBARD STRBBT.

1BRANCHES AND AGENCIES:

HALIFAX, N.S. MONTREAL, P.Q. AMILTON, Ont. WINNIPEG, Man.
ST. JOHN, N.B. OTTAWA, Ont. BRANTFORD, Ont. BRANDON, Man.
FREDERICTON, N.B. KINGSTON, Ont. LONDON, Ont. NEW YORK, N.Y.QUEBEC, P.Q. TORONTO, Ont. MIDLAND, Ont. SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.

BRANCHES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA:
VIOTORIA, VANeOUVER, ROSSLAND, TRAIL, KASLO, ASHeROFT, GREENWOOD.

Also at the Gold Fields-ATLIN, BENNETT and DAWSON eITY,

Highest Prices Paid for Gold Dust and Amalgam. G. H. BURNS, Mgr., VIeTORIA, B.e•

1
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N a valuable paper, of which we have received a re-
vised copy, recently contributed to the Institution

of Mining andl Metallurgy, Mr. J. D. Kendall, whose
emîinence as a mining engineer is too well recognized

to need remark here, treats im a
LVEI-LEA) very exhaustive and interesting

MINING fashion on the subject of the silver-
'N' T HE SLOC\N. lead deposits of the Slocan district.

The value attaching to this paper
at.the present time is two-fold, for apart from its great
scientific and technical interest, the information con-
tained therein concerning the vealth of the Slocan
regio, vill, we think, do much to ioderate the
Pr(juidic(e still existing among mîining men and capi-
talists in London against silver-lead mining in this
pa4rt of the world.

The silver-lead mining industry in the Slocan, as
11r. Kendall points out, is yet in its infancy, but the
developments have been quite sufficient to justify his
aithoratative opinion that British Columbia will, in
the near future, "become, in all probability one of the

o'9st important producers of silver-lead ore in the
orld if indecd it wili not occupy the first position."

At present Canada, according to that excellent
statistical work, the " Mineral Industry," ranks
abojutsixthl in the list of lead-producing countries,
but lier production as compared wtih that of Spain,
Pf Ge rmany, of the United States, or even of Mexico,
is very insignificant, and the fulfilment of Mr. Ken-

1all's prediction as to the future rapid expansion of
the industry would seeni at first siglht sufficiently re-
4flte. The production of lead fron the Slocan for
the past seven or eighit years, makes, however, taking
all things into consideration, a mîost satisfactoryshowing, and it is quite easy on closer examination to

uinderstand how under more favourable conditions of
transport, treatment and market, the silver-lead in-
dustry of British Colutmbia could, in a relatively short
space of time, attain to a position of very nuch greater
importance than it at present occupies. Of the pos-
sibilities in this direction ve have already had sonie
demonstration in the remarkable increased output of
silver-lead ore for cach succeeding year froni 1892 to
1897. In 1892 ore was transported from the White-
water and also fromî two or three silver-lead proper-
tics near Sandon (on horseback) a distance of 17 miles,
at costs ranging froni $40 to $45 per ton; to this was
added the further charge of approximately $20 per
ton for the carriage of the ore by boat and rail to
snlters in the United States. In this year 808,420
pounds of lead and 77,160 oz. of silver only, repre-
scited the output from the Slocan mines. Two years
later, in 1894, the Nakuîsp and Slocan Railway was
opened as far as Three Forks, and the production in-
crcased to 5,662,523 pounds of lead and 746,379 oz.
of silver. Again, in 1895. the Kaslo & Slocan Rail-
way was built and the Nakusp & Slocan line extended
to Sandon, thus affording the mines of the district
transportation facilities over three great railway sys-
tems, and reducing the cost of ore carriage $20 per
ton. The result of those developnents was the pro-
du(ction in i 85 of 16,475,464 lbs. of lead and 1,496,-
522 oz. of silver-a truly noteworthy gain. In 1896
and 1897 the otutput continueid to show an increase,
but hardly in so narked a ratio; and in 1898. owing
to the unfavourable conditions prevailing in our only
imarket, that of the United States, the production, for
hIe first time in five years, fell away. From these
statistics the following facts, we thinlç can be de-
duced: 1st. That moderate as were the advantages
afforded the Slocan miners by the construction of the
railway lines connecting with the great trans-contin-
ental systems-moderate, in the sense that even under
prevailing conditions the cost of haulage to the Amer-
ican smelters is still very great-the effect was suffi-
cient to establish silver-lead mining in the Slocan as
ani industry. 2nd. That after the first start had been
made, as evinced by the increased production of the
three vears following the opening of the ralways, a
still further inpetus was needed to carry the industrv
forward at an equal rate of progression. 3rd. That
until this additional stimulation is provided, the
conditions cannot be regarded as favourable to any
very remarkable expansion of the industry. The i-
petus the lead mining industry of this country now
requires must follow the successful solution of the
problen invoh ing the reduction of freight and treat-
ment costs by the snelting and refining of our lead
ores in Canada, and the marketing of our surplus
production under better trade auspices than through
United States channels. As we have previously men-
tioned the early establishment of a refinery by the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company is already con-

No. 9.
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teimplated, but wlietlier in the expectation that the
resuilt of the enterprise will cause so rapid a develop-
ment of the lead industry in Uritisi Columbia as to
ren<ler the proritable operation of works of this char-
acter possible within a reasonable space of tiie, or in
the belief that our present production of lead orc is
sufficient to, at least, maintain witlhout a direct loss,
a refiner\ in operation, ve are not in a position to
judge; but, it is, neanwlile, ablunlantly clear that
the great railway corporation bas determined upon
a policy, hvich it lias exceptional opportunities of
successfullv carrvi ng out, of assisting the development
Of the iiiiniig inidustry of British Columbia by every
possible ineans. This policyv wile, of course, not
adopted froi iipurelv disinterested iotiv es, lias al-
ready exerted a beneficial influence on mining in
Rossland, and the i)recu;iit prosperous state of tie in-
dustrv in that district, the recent large increase in
ore-production and tie exploitation of the lower-
gt ade mines, is, we opine, largely attributable to the
considerable reduction in freight and treatient costs,
since the Canadian Pacific Company acquired the
smielting vorks at Trail.

Mr. Kendall, neanwhîile lias comipiled sone inter-
esting figures coniparing the costs of snmelting our
Slocan ores at home and abroad. Tie present duty
on lead in Slocan ores, entering the United States, is
I.5 cents per potund, and on lead in base bullion 2.125
ceits per pound. The average lead contents of the
ore exported from the Slocan has been about 50 per
cent. At the present rate of $15 per ton on ore of this
grade te dutv on a ton of base bullion vould be
$42.50. hie luty on two. tons of ore, the lead con-
tents of whiclh would be equal to one ton. the dutv
is approximiiately $31.80, as against $42.50 if the saie
weight of lead be shipped as base bullion. Estinating
tlie freiglht on ore at $15 per ton (of ore) and the cost
per ton of lead will be $31.20. Thus, even at presen:,
tiere is a sîmall difference in favour of smelting at
Trail. Mr. Kendall gives the following exaniple:

Sielting Slocai orcs in the United States:

Per ton of
base bullion.

Freight at $15 per ton of ore .......... $3I 20
DIuty at 1.5 cents per l). of Iead in ore. . . 31 80

Total ........... ................ $63 o0
Smielting Slocan ore at Trail:
Freiglit on ore a.id bullion (sav). . ... S i S oo
Duty at 2.125 cents per lb. of Iead in base

bullion. ...... .......... .......... 42 50

Total ..... ..................... $60 50

The estimated cost of freight in the second of tiese
statenients may or niay not be wide of the mark, but
i. is pointed out tiat the Canadian Pacific Railway
Companv can, of course, largelv regulate tihis charge
as may bc necessary to compete successfully witlh
Amierican sielters for the treatment of thie ores.

It is interesting, bowever, to note in this connec-
tion tat i\Fr. R. R. Hedlev, superintendent of tie
Hall Mines Smelter, lias stated tlhat the Nelson works,
at any rate, could not compete witlh American smelt-
ers on ores carrying over 40 per cent. lead, for thie
reason, that above tiat percentage the additional
<h--ty on pig-lead offsets anv advantage gained in
freights.

During the nonth a very interesting discussion on

the sui)ject of Icad smielting in Caiada took place lin
Rossland. at a neeting of the representatives fron the
Boards of Trade of East and West Kootenar aid
Yale. Tno solutions of the problemn were tiere of-
fiecd, one by Mr. hiclianan, of Kaslo, proposing a
reciprocal arrangemenît wvîti the United States for
the renoval of the dlutv on lead in ore, and not, be it
noted, on lcad in buillion; and the otier bv Mr. \V. H.
Aldridge, stiperilitendent of the Trail sielter, advo
catIing re-admnittance, free of duty, into Canada of
Canadian lead snelted in this countrv but refined il
the United States. and the imposition'of higlier utities
ibv the Domin (ion Governmint on all mtanuifactured
iead, thereby affording Canadian sielters a market
for the local product to the extent, at least, of
the present coistiniption of lead in Canada. (Of the
two propositions, that of Mr. AÀldridge appears to us
to be not only the nost practical, but also the mos t

practicable. Ift is very unlikely, in the first place, that
the United States Governmient would unider anv cir-
cunistances miake sucli a coicessioi as wou(l 1 lace
Iead miners in Canaada on ai equal footing with lead
limiers in the United States, for whose special beniefit
and protection the tiuty on foreigi lead is levied; but
if so, the very object at which Mr. Buchanan aiiîs
would be defeated, for with the free entry of British
Columbia lead ores into the United States all hope of
establiling a local smîîelting iindtstry wotild be at an
('nd. Our local smîelters, at present, labour under tw'o
disadvantages. First, the Anerican siielters have
large tonnages of higi-grade dry ores, wlicli per-
mîits of a more economiical treatmient of the Siocau
wet ores; and secondly, tiev are more favourably
situated as regards the disposal of tihe product thalin
(say) the Trail works. and in this respect: wile Brit-
ish Columbia lead , wlietlier treated in this country or
in the United States. finds its wav to the Londonl
market, the United States Governmiient onily re-
quires the sielters to export 90 per cent. of the lead
they import; thus Amierican snelters are enabled to
sell in New York-at the New York price of fro1
$4.25 to $4.5o-the difference between 1o per cent.
and what they lose in smielting the ore. Ticy not
only do not pay for this percentage, but ihave actuallY
charged to the British Coliumbia miner the one-ald-
a-half cents per pound duty imposed by the United
States Governimiient on foreigi lead in ore. 1-Hence it
will be seen that, with a conipetition as keen as tliat
existing, Amierican sielters have a very considerable
"pull' in bidding for our ores; for the average price
they are in a position to obtain for their product is
very niuch greater than the Canadian smelter can
hope to get when forced to sell all his lead in the En
glish market. Mr. Aldridge, therefore, merely asks
the Governmient to allow Canadian smelters the OP-

porttinity to take advantage of the CanalianI miarket
to increase thereby the average selling price of leadi

iiiied in Canada, and enable our smîelters to hlid the
Canadian price at the cost of iniporting fromî Eng'
land, where our surplus votuld be arketed. At tuh
samne timie by iicreasing the (uty on mianfacttire(
iead, encouragenient would be afforded for tlie estab-
lislhmîent and operation of onîe or more refineries.

Our criticism of the prospectus of the Boston &
British Columbia Copper Mining and Smelting Co.,
has provoked the following interesting, not to sa
amusing reply, issued in the form of a circular to the
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unfortunate shareholders from the general manager,
Mr. William Crosbie:

BOSTON, MASS.
DEAR SIR:

Owing to a disreputable attempt on the part of cer-
tain parties to circulate false and libellous rumors and
reports in regard to the Boston and British Columbia
Copper Mining and Snelting Co., through the chan-
nels of one Joseph Martin, formerly Attorney-General
of the Province of British Columbia, and others, nota-
bly one H. Mortimer Lamb, whose ability to distort
the facts is only equalled by his disreputable political
affiliations-as an effectual answer to all of their libels
the following telegram taken from the New York
Evening " Sun " shows that they have all been ousted
out of office, and their ability to do harm to honest
tuinng enterprises effectually curtailed.

BRITISH COLUMBIA'S GoLD CRISIS.

FALL OF PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT WHICH OPPOSED
AMERICAN ENTERPRISE.

VANcOUvER, B.C., July 5th-The British Columbia Goveri-
nient which so badly mnismanaged affairs in the Atlin gold field
by sending out dishonest officers and passing an alien law that
was inoperative, and by refusing to Chicago capitalists to build
On British naval reserve land, though they held a lease from
Canada's Government, went to smash yesterday owing indirect-
lY to the people losing confidence in it for these acts. The
Attorney-General responsible for the legislation was forced out
of office in obedience to public opinion, and the Governmîent
will be compelled to go to the people again, reire or give place
to an opposition which favors encouragement of American en-
terprise in the province.

The Governnment's fail was directly cused by those in pow-
er outraging public opinion by catering entirely to the labour
and Socialistic element in British Columbia. By passing an
act forbidding Japanese to labour in coal mines the Govern-
nient shut up valuable collieries which were a source of great
wealth to the Province. By passing an eight hour law for all
ininers in the Province it closed up half the mines, as the
Owners could not afford to pay the sane wages for a short shift
as thîev did for a long one. By passing the Alien law for the
Atlin gold fields they killed the diggings, which have been
closed up by the Goveinment.

The disturbing element was Joseph Martin, Attorney-
General, who is a Socialist pure and simple and a dangerous
labour agitator. Premier Semlin, who dismissed hini, was
acting Lieutenant-Governor during Governor Mclnnes's
absence in Atlin. He dismissed Martin on threecounts : For
using language unbecoming a Cabinet Minister at a public
banquet ; for neglecting his duty as Attorney-General by
Privately working against the Government in the interest of
Chicago capitalists who desired to build a sawmill on British
reserve claimed by the Province ; and for selling cabinet secrets
for political purposes.

The Minister of Mines, Mr. Hume, becaine burdened with
the reproaches of mine owners owing to his acts, and wished
to retire. The Minister of Works, F. Carter Cotton, wishes to
forni a coalition government with the opposition, and it is
said, desires the Premiership. Al the Cabinet members are
tIti-Britisters, and came into power chiefly on the cry of

" Canada for Canadians," the former Ministry wishing to
throw the Country wide open to American capital.
BOsTON & BRITIsH COLUMBIA COPPER MINING & SMELTING

COMPANY.
Per WILLIAM CROSBIE, General Manager.

We are also indebted to the Boston Chamber of
Commerce-the attention of whose executive board
had been previously called to the gross misrepresenta-
tions and^untruths contained in the prospectus of the
13oston & B. C. Copper Mining & Smelting Co.

-for a printed copy of a letter addressed to Mr. R.
?. Rothwell, editor of the Engineering & Mining
Journal, New York, and signed by Mr. C. M. Reed.
TO this letter, which is headed in large type, "The
Other Side of the Question, " and is doubtless also in-
tended to pacify inquisitively-inclined shareholders, is

attached a foot note by the " Prentice Investment
Co.," of New York, testifying that Mr. Reed is a
" wealthy and well-known resident of Boston, and a
heavy stockholder in the corporation above referred
to (The Boston & B.C. Copper Mining & Smelting
Co.), having bought his stock after a most complete
investigation." Mr. Reed writes :

THE OTHER SIDE OF THE QUESTION.

A duplicate of the letter mailed to
12 Pearl street, July 5, 1899.

P. P. ROTHWELL, EsQ.,
Editor Engineering and Mining Journal,

253 Broadway.
New York City.

DEAR SIR:
In your issue Of June 24, 1899 there was printed a long tirade

against the Boston and British Columbia Copper Mining &
Smelting Company, of Maine, inspired by one H. Mortimer
Lamb, managing editor of the MINING RECORD, of Victoria,
B.C.

Ordinarily it would be consistent to pass without notice this
most unwarrantable assault, for it is so flagrant, so malicious,
so libelous, and so wanting in common honesty and minus (sic)
of facts, that all of our readers who are interested in the Bos-
ton & British Cotunbia Copper Mining and Smelting Com-
pany look upon it in its true worth, and smile with contempt
at its virility (sic', but it appears to me, who have read your
admirable paper these many years, that the free advertisement
given to this poor imitator of yours is such a base imposition
upon you, that some word from those who are and have a
money interest in the British Columbia Copper Mining &
Smelting Company should point out to you some facts regard-
ing the Company, although you have in no way been interested
or own a share of its stock; and please bear in mind that this
letter is a personal communication, and not intended for the
public, for I don't believe anyone's affairs are properly con-
served by a newspaper wrangle, which usually results disas-
trously for all concerned, no matter how just the cause on the
one side or the venom on the other.

I have had froni the first inception of this Company and its
business a perfect acquaintauce witi all its interests, in com-
mon with its Board of Directors, and this letter of Editor (sic)
Lamb's is not the first attempt to injure this Company, for
those who are back of this letter in your Journal failed in their
base attacks upon the business ofthis Company, after the very
basest sort of letters to its Directors, and. finding that the re-
spectable community of Revelstoke, together with its leading
newspapers had seen fit to condemn, in very bitter ternis, such
a dastardly move, found no other way of striking the B. & B.C.
Co. than through your journal, making you an innocent accuser
of people, and a business I feel sure you never knew of and
about, making the attackthe very worst in design possible.

The revenge sought in all these attacks is a private one
solely, and partaking of a political nature, locally, for the
power behind these base attempts made a favourable report of
this property to parties investigating, and before the Company
was formed and before a single dollar was invested in it ; but
later, from an antipathy to its promoters, who are ranged on
the side of good government in B.C. and are opposed to the
occupancy of the seat in the B.C. Legislature of this "nigger
in the wood-pile," and on account also of some personal dis-
like towards the promoters, this B.C. Member of Legislature
has sought in every way to do personal injury to them, and
not gaining any headway, and their cause being taken up so
vigorously by the local papers at Revelstoke, he seeks now to
injure the Company, none of which have in any way, formu or
nanner, done hi the least injury possible; in fact they re-
garded his good report on the property as of value, until now,
when lie ignores it entirely, proving him to be one sort of a
man one day, and another sort the next day, as his humour
changes.

The facts are that this Company has a very valuable pros-
pect, and are very hard at work developing the sanie, in a
proper and mining-like manner. The pronioters have not
made one single dollar so far, and cannot until the Conpany
is an L'ssured success; not a dollar is paid as salary to the pro-
moters or to the officers of the Company, all hands giving
their personal time to the business of the Company, for no
compensation, and with a view of making a complete success
of the affair.

Every dollar of the money had froni sales of stock goes to
put the business on a commercial basis, develop the mines and
begin the work of their smeltîng plant.

The capital is not over large for the work laid out to do, for
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when you consider that in addition to providing the mine and
getting it on a shipping basis, they propose the erection of a
large smelter and reduction plant, not only for their use, but
for the use of many other mines near to Revelstoke, you nmust
agree that all this will take a large sum of mouey, and so far
the affairs financially are a conplete success.

They have on this property monster veins, true fissure in
formation, reported so by competent experts before the com-
pany put in a dollar, and since by new examinations and work
done and doing on the property.

The Revelstoke Board of Trade, a very respectable body of
men, held special meetings regarding this Company and its
affairs and they have adopted resolutions not only commend-
ing the business, but state froi their knowledge the great
value of this Company's property.

The Company was legally organized under the laws of Maine
and registered at the Commissioner of Corporations of Massa-
chusetts, and more than two months ago paper and orders for
registering at B.C. were made out and placed with their attor-
ney at Revelstoke, and I venture to say that the registering has
been made there, notwithstanding Editor (sic) Lamb's state.
ment to the contrary, and if it has not been done, the reasons
are such as commend themselves to the attorney of the Com-
pany, and no cause of alarm to its Directors has risen on that
acount, but, as a matter of fact, the registering is only a step,
and whether it has been done or not, militates nothing against
the property as a mine.

All business of the Company is being done by as good a
Board of Directors as any Company formed in this section of
the country, the Directors being men of first-class standing as
citizens and as financial men ; besides reference to this state-
ment can be had through any mercantile agency in the land.

You know that at best it is difficult for Americans to make a
success of mining in Canada. chiefly through such scurrilous
attempts at either blackmail or personal jealousy or revenge as
has been exhibited in this case, but the best citizens of Revel-
stoke and that section are solidly with this Company, and be-
lieve in its management and the value of its property, and do
not take any underhanded means to injure either the one or
the other.

I shall ask the Directors of the Company to allow your rep-
resentative to examine into its affairs and to show to him all
its doings, not for an advertisement to the public, but to sat-
isfy you personally, for I feel that to a certain extent you have
been used as a cats-paw to further a personal revenge of a dis-
gruntled member of the B.C. Legislature and a resident of
Revelstoke, and it is your due to know which is honest and
business-like, and which of the two is to be believed.

I trust you will adopt any suggestion of sending here a rep-
resentative ani meet the Directors and look into their affairs
in this business, and I predict beforehand that you will not
consider the libellous letter of Editor (sic) Lamb has any stand-
ing before you or your readers in facts.

Vours very truly,
C. M. REED.

The writer of the above letter is a wealthy and well-known
resident of Boston, Mass. He is a heavy stockholder in the
corporation above referred to, having bought his stock after a
most complete investigation. Anyone desiring to verify the
above communication can address him at 12 Pearl street,
Rooi 6, Boston, Mass.

PRENTICE INvESTMENT Co.,
44 Broad Street, New York.

We have been unfortunately unable to discover the
position occupied by Mr. C. M. Reed in Boston
society ; for notwithstanding the testimonial from the
" Prentice Investment Co." that he is well-known,
the Boston Chamber of Commerce can afford us no in-
formation concerning the gentleman. It is, however,
regrettably plain that he is not an educated man,
whether an honest one or merely the tool of others, can-
not, perhaps be so easily determined. It will be
observed that neither Mr. Crosbie nor Mr. Reed have
considered it worth while to contradict the charge of
deliberate misrepresentation brought against the pro-
moters of the Boston & British Columbia Copper
Mining & Smelting Company, and published in both
the MINING RECORD and in the Engineering and
Mining journal; but have endeavoured to "change
the scent " by implying that the criticisms which

have appeared were inspired by political enenlies.
This is a very clever excuse, and very likely to "go
down " with the shareholders of this Boston Company,
who being Americans are, lamentably enough, accUs-
tomed to all phases of political depravity. In this
country, however, the subterfuge will merely confirml
the opinion already formed regarding this concern's
bona fides, for company promoters in Canada are not
publicly denounced by a member of Parliament nor
cautioned by an Attorney-General, except in the
public interests. Meanwhile the only part of Mr.
Reed's letter that can be considered as at all satisfac-
tory is the concluding sentence. If his request is
granted and the Directors of the Boston & British
Columbia Copper Mining & Smelting Company allow
a representative of the Engineering and Mining Jonr-
nal to examine fully into its affairs, without heitring
the result of the investigation, we shall feel that the
promoters of the concern are entitled to an apologY.

leanwhile, it will be interesting to note what reply
the promoters of the Boston and British Coltumbia
Mining Company will offer to the following Ictter,
whic h appeared in the Engineering & Mining Journial's
issue of the 22nd of August. At any rate, tlhre should,
we think, be no further necessitv for us to refer again
to Mr. Crosbie's very palpable "fake" scheme:

To the Editor of the Engineering &'. Mining journal:
SIR :-I have just read the letter of H. Mortimer Lamb in

your issue of June 24th regarding the Boston & British Coltiu-
bia Mining Company. About one year ago I sent a practical
man to examine this Standard Group (not having the time tO
spare to go myself ). There had been some little develop-
ment work done and a sample from the Carbonate Chief (a
very large ledge) assayed: Gold, $2.40; silver, 2 oz.; copper,
none. Concentrates from above sample assayed :. Gold, $4;
silver, 2.12 oz.; copper, none. Sample of the Standard Ledge,
3 ft., assayed: Gold, $2.80; silver, 2.50 oz.; copper, 12.8 per
cent. Another sample of the Standard Ledge, 6 ft. wide,
assayed: Gold, trace ; silver, i.So oz.; copper 2.10 per cent.

There has been some leaching in the ledge and native cop-
per is found in small pieces in crevices, as is often the case
near the surface in many prospects. The only encouraging
feature is, the one copper assav of 3 feet of ore in the tunnel;
and I offered to do some development for a half interest,
thinking that it was not a property to pay any cash for.

Last December, while in Revelstoke, I was approached by
Mr. Crosby, of the firm of Beach & Crosby, mining brokers,
but not generally known in Revelstoke, and was requested to
join thei to furnish means for Mr. Crosby to go to Boston
ýwhere he claimed he had a strong pull) to make favourable
reports, etc. In consideration they would insure me good
position, interests, etc. Upon inquiring about this firni I de-
clined their very liberal offer by mail, not caring to meet the
gentlemen again. The first part of March I found here a letter
from the principal owner of the Standard Group requestilg
me to make a strong report to Boston people who would ask
for it; another from Mr. Crosby with the saie request and a
third letter from H. E. Bullarn, 53 State StreetjRoom 317Y
Boston, Mass., inquiring as to what I knew of the Standard
Group. I gave him aill the details and particularly called his
attention to the fact that the Standard ledge was 'bcated just
below a glacier in an almost inaccessible position and in an
undeveloped district, and that the transportation depended
upon the navigation of the Columbia River above Reveistoke,
to say nothing of the deep snows for nine months in the year,
together with the rough and elevated locality. I also called
his attention to the fact that Crosby & Company were quite
unknown ; in fact, I sent the letters received from the
Standard owners and Crosby to him. Since that time I bad
heard nothing more until I saw Mr. Lamb's letter in the
Engineering &' Mining journal. The prospects may be
worthy of developient but are not suitable for flotation.

OTTO ABELING.
Moscow, Idaho, Aug. 6, 1899.

W\e are ury glad indeed to learn that the gentle-
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lieun comeîpriîi:ng thc directolate and management of
the Python Mining Conipany, Limited, at Kam-
loops, have shown due appreciation and approval of
the critit isims of their prospectus published in the

iNING RECORD last month, by promptly instructing
the underwriters in Montreal, who alone were re-
5ponsible for its preparation, to correct without de-
Iay the several nisleading and extraordinary state-
ints which appear therein. In this prospectus Nr.
Wood, the company's general-manager. temporarily
appointed to that position by the provisional Board of
Directors-as was also Mr. Willis to the secretaryship
-is described, without his sanction having been
souglt or obtained, as a mining engineer-a distinc-
tion to which, we are informed, he bas never aspired
or laid claini. It is further erronously stated in lie
Prospectus, as we pointed out, that the company own
9,ooo feet of main vein, and that assays by the Kani-
lOops assay office gave values from $30 to $274 to
the ton. These assays were actuallv made, but they
replresented the returns on ore-samples obtained not
Only from the Python group of properties, but from
claims in every direction in the Kamloops camp. As
to the publication in the prospectus of extracts from
letters written by Mr. W. H. Pegram, manager of the
Kamloops branch of the Bank of British Columbia,
ar(l by- Mr. Gordon, the estimable Mayor of the
town, 'we are given to understand that neither of
tIlese gentlemen had any idea of publicly assisting
tl (flotation of the Python Company when penning
the comiiiiendatory communications having reference
tO the properties; and upon discovering to what use
his letter had been put, Mr. Pegram, we learn, was
tblost annoyed and indignant. We stated last
'ionth that Mr. Gordon lhad a pecuniary interest in
One of the claims controlled by the Python Company,
Oiur Kamloops correspondent, however, inforns us
that this is not the case, but that Mr. Gordon merely
Ilid the claim or claims in trust for others. We are
very pleased to make the correction in this instance.
Meanwhile we have been frankly invited by Mr.
Wood, acting as General Manager of the company,
tO examine the Python properties and to investigate
fully into the company's affairs. We hardly deem
such a course necessary. As to the affairs of the
conipany as long as the present management is in
control, we are assured that matters will be conduct-
ed, so far as the Kamloops office is concerned, at
least, in an upright and straightforward manner, and
Wve never for one moment desired to convey any
otier impression. Of the Pvthon properties we al-
ready possess all the information we require. On
the Python claim. the shaft is at present down 55 feet

Nwe before stated the depth to bc 35 feet, which
was, bowever, the depth reached when the prospectus
Avas compiled-at the bottom of which there is a drift
of 55 feet. In addition to this there are two other
shallow shafts and ten open cuts exposing the vein.
This work is obviously of a merely preliminary char-
acter, and bears out our previouis description of the0
Property, as nothing more than a "tolerably good and
Promising" prospect. Althoughi the company has
1vitldrawn the misleading prospectus, we are not in-
formed that any reduction is proposed to the abnormi-
aily high figure of two million dollars, at which tIe
crDitalization was fixed. If a change is not niade in
tl is regard it will be a matter for very great regret,
as crippling at the oultset an enterprise wiich, if
enrefuilly managed and regarded as nmerely a speci-

lative venture, shoulid, with nioderate capitalization,
have a very fair chance of succeeding.

It is a remarkable thing, though, as many can test-
ify, common enough, goodness knows, in British Col-
umbia and doubtless in other mining countries, that
seemingly honourable men who would not dream of
assuming military, medicinal, clerical or even aristo-
cratie titles to which they were not strictly entitled,
yet evince not the slightest hesitation in taking upon
themselves the style of mining engineers or mine man-
agers; authoritively and unblushingly figuring as
such in prospectuses of mining ccmpanies, as having
reported on the " rich" and always " promising "
properties, which are therein described. Now, Sam
Jones, the lawyer's clerk, and the owner of a mineral
claim or two, may be to all appearance a very decent,
honest fellow, but when he, after a sojourn of a year
or so in a mining camp - suddenly blossoms out as a
full-blown " M. E." and permits a report to be pub-
lished in a prospectus with these initials tacked on to
his name, then his friends must recognise the fact that
Sam Jones is either a consummate and dangerous
rogue or else a conceited, ignorant and likewise dan-
gerous fool. The public have no means of discovering
the antecedents of Sam Jones - or if they have they
rarely put themselves to the trouble to enquire and
therefore, Sam Jones' report is accepted - we refer
now more particularly to the gullibility of the small
investor in Eastern Canada-without question as that
of a mining engineer, presumably quite as well quali-
fied as the average mining engineer to pass judgment
on the "mine" in question, or what it really amounts
to. in assisting the promoter to sell his stock. If, by
reason of such representations, stock is subscribed for,
both the bogus " M. E." and the promoters of the
scheme should, by all that is right and just, be liable
to prosecution for obtaining money on false pretenses.
Yet, in how many cases is this course followed ? We
have yet to hear of a single instance. That, however,
new companies are being and have recently been
floated in British Columbia, and prospectuses issued
on the strength of reports written by men having but
the merest smattering of mineralogy, and no know-
ledge whatever of mining or engineering, is well
known, for only within the last few months it
has been our painful duty to remark on more than one
enterprise promoted on these lines. Singularly ap-
propriate here, are the following remarks, deliv-
ered in the course of a recent address, on the qualifica-
tion of mining engineers and managers, before the
Institution of Mining and Metallurgy by the President
of that Association : "A capa4le mine manager of
to-day requires to be a man of parts. The days when
it was considered that an illiterate man, whose whole
knowledge consisted of an appreciation of the price at
which a level should be driven, ground stoped, or a
shaft sunk, coupled with an ability to do the manual
work himself as well as, or better than, his men, was
the best manager for a mine, have passed away forever,
and although we still occasionally here the "practical
man" quoted, no one in his senses would employ such
a man nowadays lu preference to a properly trained
manager. A practical man is still required at the head
of affairs, but he must have a wide grasp. He must,
of course, have a good knowledge of mining as a first
consideration, but he equally ought to possess a con-
siderable acquaintance with the treatment of ores, and
a fair knowledge of chemistry, so as to be able to in-
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vestigate the causes of unexpected difficulties in
treatment which may present themselves. He should
be an accountant, a mechanical engineer, and an elec-
trician, and able, moreover, to handle men and get a
fair day's work done for a fair day's pay ; I might add
that he must be a diplomatist, and more or less of a
bush lawyer, in order to deal with those with whom he
is brought in contact outside the actual working of the
mine ; and there may be other qualifications I have
not mentioned. Very few men possess all these attri-
butes in perfection ; and, perhaps, the most necessary
qualification that a manager requires is a knowledge
of his weak points and an ability to select capable and
reliable men for those posts with the details of which
he is least acquainted.''

The great error into which, knowingly or unknow-
inigly, the originators of prospectuses, wierein icopper
properties are described, fall, is in estimating the value
of the copper at the New York market price of the
refwî'ed metal, mneanw hile, neglecting to dedtct fron
the assay returns 1.3 per cent. to reduce the wet ass.y
to the dry assay value upon which smelters buy; and,
further, forgetting, purposedIy or rot, that copper in
ore is never worth more thlanî from six to seven cents
per pound--or a difference between eleven to twelve
cents on the price of the refined product in New York.
For example:

4-5% copper ore contains goth Cu@18c.=$i6.20.
Smelters pay for: 4.5%-1.3%=3.2%
=6 4 th Ctui/.=$4.16; or 64t C(7c.=4.48.

One of the great "argumients" adopted by those
wvho champion the cause of the miners in the Slocan
and Nelson Divisions in their present "strike" is, that
having regard to tle profits derived fromu mining, it
is manifestly to the interest of IBritish Columbia that
the mine -workers, wvho are residents of the Province
should be more particularlv consiacred than alien
shareholders, who have absolutely no stake in the
country outside of tlhe stock-holdings in question.
Like most of the reasoning adduced bv tle miners'
unions and their supporters, tis is basei on a fallacy.
It presupposes that mines woild be operated under
any or all conditions. Looking at the matter, how-
ever, fromn a inatter of fact standpoint, one is con-
fronted with the question, what are the inducememn.s
which lead to the investment, or rather, risking of
c-.pital in mining ventures? The answer to this un-
doubtedly is, the big chances offered by this class of
tterprise, beyond all otlhers, of large profit-earning.
The capabilities of a mining country as a field for in-
vestiment can onl. froni the point of view of the or-
dinary investor, he judged by the standard of the
numlber and importance of its dividend-paying mines.
If these are inconsiderable, and tle results as regards
returns are unsatisfactory, capital, with natiral cau--
tion, seeks elsewhere for openings wvhere the oppor--
tunities appear to be more favourable. There is no
demand for labour unless capital creates it, and con-
sequently any attempt to antagonize capital by un-
necessarv restrictions or unjust demands lias gener-
ailv a retroactive tendency, necessarilv injurions to
tle conmunitv as a wvhole. Thus the policy adopted
by New Zealand Governments of late years, of in-
tr('ducing legislation calculated to benefit the labour-

ing classes, has, by liumiting the scope of capital, had
a dianetrically opposite efiect; and not only has en-
terprise in every direction been sadly curtailed and
crippled, but labour there actually now connmands a
lesser price. Conparing British Columbia with the
Transvaal, we find, it is true, that the ining' industry
in the latter country is seriously lampered with more
irksome lawe and is further subjected to a very
lieavy taxation. It may, therefore, be argued that not-
wvithstanding these (ravl)acks, capital, as represent-
ed, at least by the British investor, lias in conseouence
displayed certainly no very mnarked timidity iii engag-
ing im mimng enterprises in this field, nor vet wheni
the restrictions were ruade even more severe, of vith-
drawing from the country. Of course, the reply tO
this is that the mining industry of the Rai lad beien
wvell establisied on a permanent and profitable basis
before the imposition of a leavy taxation on the out-
put of the mines by the Boer Governîment. In this
country, on the other hand, mining is still in the first
stages of industrial developient, and comparatively
few of our mines operated bv British capital are yet
on the dividen(d-paviig basis; a înot inconsiderable
proportion of British Columbia properties controlled
in London beiiig, unhappily, rather either 'wild-cats"
or over capitalized. Iu fact, it is possible, we cbelieve,
to count the numiber of our regular divideud-paying
mines owned bv either British or Ancrican mining
compaies on the fingers of both hands. Yet it is as-
serted that the working ruiner, who suddenil anid
quite unwarrantablv "strikes" because mine-owners
rcfuse to pay him the saine wage for cight hours as
for ten--is entitled to more consideration ithan the
alien shareholder, who lias risked his moncy, anid il'
the majority of cases, as yet., got n othing in returl.
The alien shareholder is verv likelv to coie to the
conclusion that if that is the opinion of the country
thev can do woithout himu altogether. Iu such an
event iniers' unions wouild be quite as uscless ald
certainly no more ornamental than the abandoned
and rusting mine machinery, wvhose vheeis they lad
been instrumental in stopping.

Our Slocan correspondent writes:
"'lhe chai.ces of the Slocan imaintaining its position

at the head of producing districts for i899 are now
atmost nil. Production is alreadv awav below the
correspcndiig period for '98, whercas in tonnage at
Ieast Rosslard is over 50 per cent.. ahead of its re-
c".rd for last \car. Vith these facts before us anid the
further Inovjedge that the Slocan o.niV led by $200,-
Coo as against $1,200,000 l '97 the prospects are
simply hl(pekss. Matters have reached such a paSS
that there las bccei the greatest diffcilty in inducing
owners to supplv representative samiples of their ore
even for the Paris Exposition, showing -the listlesS
and disheted condition into which many Lave
Sunk

Surely nio further evidenlce is required to show how
disastrcus bas been the effect of the eight-hour legis-
lation iii tiis section of West Kootenav, for the prc-
sen1t vear opened mder peculiarily cncouraging als-
pices for Slocan anii d all in1dications pronised a sib-
stantialIl- iicre. sed production froi Lthe Slocal.
Meanwmhile Rosslianid-a three dollar canp-is forg-
ing rapidly ahead.

It appears more thian likelv now that nickel mining
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nliay be added to the already long and varied list of
the 1rovince's underground industries. It is stated
that ore has becn discovered near Wild Horse Creek,
East Kootenay, which, whilst only running to mod-
erate values iin gold and assaving still less in silver,
Contains a very considerable percentage of nickel,
two assays iade showing values of $85 and $121 to
the ton, respectively, in that useful ietal. It remains
to be proved by further development how far the
SI)ecimiiens assayed are represented by the general or
deposit, as also to be ascertained whether or not the
nickel containing ledge is of large extent. Ho.wever,
early indications seem to be proinsing.

The Provincial Government has followed a hint
given in the recent judgment of the Judicial Commit-
tee of the Privy Council in the Bryden vs. Union Col-
liery Company appeal case, which will probably result
in a large measure of exclusion of mongolian labour
from underground colliery and other mining employ-
ment, without infringing the prerogatives of the Do-
mainion parliament, which alone can, according to the
decision, legislate concerning aliens. The new mine
labour by-law, issued under the Mines Regulation
Act, declares that " no person who has not been em-
ployed before the 9 th day of August, 1899, shall be
employed on work underground, unless he is able to
satisfy the Inspector that he can read and understand
the mining special rules as provided in the English
language." This regulation, as it will be noted, does
not trespass on the Dominion's parliamentary prerog-
ative, for it applies to all underground miners, with-
out regard to nationality. It should, however, in
effect, exclude almost every Chinaman from under-
ground labour in the mines of British Columbia, as
not one in a hundred can read English sufficiently well
to understand mining regulations printed in our
language. The same necessity of comprehending
technical rules drawn up in English, will also exclude
maany, but not all, Japanese from underground mine
labour, for a minority of labouring immigrants from
the land of the Mikado fairly soon acquire a tolerable
knowledge of English. The new regulation is natur-
ally popular with the white-working community of

-the Province, desirous as it is of reducing to a mini-
Ilum Oriental labor opportunities in Pacific Canada.
The new rule is of course based on the principle that
knowledge of mine regulations is essential to the com-
mon safety of underground workers.

It is gratifving to note that at our principal Coast
mine, the Dorotha Morton, the putting in force of the
eight-hour law has not, as elsewhere, resulted in a
"strike." This satisfactory state of affairs may be ac-
cotinted for by the fact that before the law was ini-
trou(liced the niiners at the Dorotha Morton liad been
accustomed to work eight hours during the winter
lionths. accepting therefor a proportionase decreased
wage than they were accustoned to receive during
the summer season for a ten-hour day. Vhen, there-
fore, the law passed the Provincial Legislature, the
liniiers at Shoal Bav merelv expressed regret that
this restriction had been nale, but willingly enough
agreed to continue work on the basis of the ciglit-
hour scale of pav. At the Van Anda properties, on
the other hand,'the management first offered their
miiners the wage demanded by the Siocan and Nelson
Unions of three dollars and a half for an eiglht-hour

day, and then later attemipted to effect a reduction, astrike, of course, resulting. Now, we understand, theVan Anda Company is offering special inducenients
to niners and tleir families to sehtle permaneitly on
the company's townsitc, by offering the men plots of
ground and houses on easy terms of pay'ment, the
aiounts being deducted-or that is what it comes to
-from the miners' earnings. The arrangement may
w ork satisfactorily, but it hardl- colla)nends itself to
us, as wise or farsceing, and for very obvions reasons.

Strong pressure is. by ail interested in the develop-
ment of the Similkanmeen district, being brought to
bear on the Provincial Government, with a view to
secure the completion of a good waggon road be-
twcen Hope and Princeton. A centre link of about
thirty miles of track there remains to be built at an
approximate cost of $25,000, when withl some neces-
sary repairs to the sections of road already constructed
near Hope and Princeton, respectively, a good high-
wxay of about sixtv-five miles would connect the twD
points. Easy access could then be gained to the
Sxmlkaneen, Hope being readily reached fron the
Coast by either the Canadian Pacific Railwav or bv
the route of the Fraser, on the south bank of whicli
the old village of Hope stands. Nearly all traffic now
naking from the Coast or Vancouver Island to the
Similkameen, has to traverse a long rail and waggon
road route, being taken by the C.P.R. as far north as
Spence's Bridge-m 1 ore than sixty miles above Hope
-then hauled to Princeton over a long and heavy
wagon road of 125 miles. The construction of the
proposed thirty miles of new road would afford a goodmarket with quick and easy access for the farm pro-
duce of the agricultural districts of the Lower Fraser,
and shorter by about a hundred and twenty miles
than the route usually taken between the Coast and
Island cities and the Similkameen district. The re-
newed (ldenand for the new road, which it is uinder-
stood that the Provincial Government is inclined to
consider favorablv, is the result of exceptionally
promising present conditions in the Similkameen,
where recent developient work bas brought to light
large and richi copper deposits. This is consequently
encouraging a large influx of miners and prospectors.
The Vancouver Board of Trade very naturally sup-
ports strongly the Similkameen road'proposal, in ex-
pectation that it will, if carried into effect. afford a
profitable new opening for the wholesale trade of the
Coast.

Tbe Camp McKinney Mines, Ltd., is a Vancouve-
promotion, concerning whose properties, the Granite
and Banner, many boom statements have of late ai).
peared in the Vancouver papers. One of the pro-
moters has, moreover, publicly and with a proper
show of virtuous indignation, referred in scathing
terns to the Golden Cache fiasco, as having largely
deterred Vancouver investors from speculating iI
legitimate mining ventures, such, for instance, no
<k(ubt, as the Camp Mi\cKinnîey Mines, Ltd. Our
Camp McKinnev correspondent, however, in response
to a request for information, does niot appear to hold
a very high opinion regarding the value, as at present
determined, of the properties of the Camp McKinnev
Mines, Ltd., i.e., the Granite and Banner clains, the
much-beralded production of a couple of gold bricks
therefrom, worth eaci a few hundred dollars,
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lotwithstanding. We shall, perhaps, have more to
Say respecting this company later. Meanwhile, the
'1 idway AJ once somewlhat mildly comments as fol-
lows :

"A very glowing account appeared in the Vancou-
ver W'orld recently, with regard to the standing and
operations of the Camp McKinney Mines, Ltd., a
company operatmg in Camp McKinney and owning
the claims known as the Granite and Banner. The
account was forwarded the WForld by a Mr. Banfiehl,
w ho is evidentlv interested in the company, and his
statements, especially as regards the amount of ore
in sight in the claims and the amount of ore on the
dumps are very generally questioned by those living
in the camp, who should be somewhat conversant
with the -conditions prevailing there. and at the differ-
eut properties therein. That there are $2oo,ooo worth
of ore in sigbt in the claims and 2,000 tons of ore on
the dumps, is said to be misleading, therefore, the
onlv conclusion that can be cone to, is that Mr. Ban-
b ld spoke rather from hearsay than from personal
observation." It is questionable whether Mr. Ban-
field could accurately estimate the size of a dump in
any case.

Another smelter of large capacity, it is stated, is
shortly to be built in the Boundary Creek district,
inler the direction of Mr. Paul Johnson, a wvell-
known metallurgist who erstwhile so successfully
operated the Hall Mines' furnaces at Nelson. Ac-
cording to the nost careful estimates, the aggregate
production of the Boundary Creek mines for some
tinie will, after the completion of the new Columbia
& Western Railway to Midway, not exceed two hun-
ded and fifty tons per diem. As the dadlv capacity of
the Graves smelter now building on the North Fork
of Kettle River will not be less than five hundred
tons, much further development must necessarily take
place in this district before two large smelters can be
operated to their full capacity. The establishment.
however, at this juncture of a second smelter in the
camp, as bas been recently decided, is planned
more with the view of treating on the spot and at
actual cost the ore from one mine than for custom
smelting operation, which is regarded as a matter of
only secondary importance.

A most encouraging feature in Rossland at present
is the renewal of interest in properties situated in
w'hat is known as the South Belt. This bas been
brought about by the attention directed towards the
Ilomestake. This property sinice it was turned over
to an assessable company bas been mined and man-
aged in a business-like* manner under proper expert
direction, with very satisfactory results. It is im-
possible to say whether it is a mine or not, but the
consulting engineer went very far in bis statements to
the shareholders. And these statements carried
weight because Mr. Howe cannot afford to pledge
bis reputation ligbtly. Sinice the Homestake came to
the front the facts regarding the South Belt have
been canvassed over again, and it lias emerged from
the largely undeserved cloud under which it bas lain
ever since the Crown Point closed down. It is now
remembered that a great number of properties in this
section had meritorious surface showings and ore of
a very good grade. The South Belt contains manv
prospects well worthy of development, and capital is
again turning its head towards them. This section of

the Rossland district suffered the most from the re-
inorseless wild-catting of 1896, and not having any
productive mine to carry it on was alnost wholly
abandoned when the booni burst. But now, if the
Homestake justifies the expectations formed of it,
capital will again take hold of the South Belt to mlhiie
in a legitimate way.

Ore is actually being mined and treated in Ross-
land at a cost of $7.75 per ton, under special circuni-
stances certainly, but not such as bar an extension of
this remarkable economy. The ore in question is
taken from the surface of the Evening Star, wbere
there is a large quantity of it that can be broken very
clheaply. The ore averaged about $11, and the cost
of extraction, including mining, is $7.75, which leaves
a good profit on $ii rock. This surface stuiff gives
place to cleaner ore, which goes much higher in the
lower levels. But the fact that it is being broken and
treated profitably shows what can be done.

It is probable that the net profits to the Rossland
miîning companies will be greater this year than 4ast
in about the same proportion as the tonnage is
greater; the treatment of the lower grade ore being
conipensated by econmies in handling and treatment.
The tonnage should show an increase of about 30 per
cent. But the gross output of gold and copper will
not show any such increase. The mines are now pro-
ducing at the rate of over 200,000 tons per annuni,
but if the total output reaches i50,000 tons it will not
exceed that figure much, unless the Columbia and
Kootenav ent(rs the list, of which there is not much
likelihood. There is, however, we understand, a
probability that the No. i and Nickel Plate will ere
long become producers.

The bulls in London are playing Le Roi for a
dividend of 25 per cent., on what grounds it is diffi-
cult to conjecture. Such a dividend represents a net
mî-onthly profit of $oo,ooo roughlv. That means 10,-
000 tons a month and $1o on each ton. The Le Roi
bas not averaged 1oooo tons a month this year, nor
lias it averaged $1o a ton profit, if mining, freight,
treatment, dead work, depreciation and expenses of
management are all charged to current account, as
tf-ey ought to be. A dividend of 12 per cent. is about
all sharehlders have a right to expect; if they get 15
per cent.,they will be very lucky. At the saie time it
is inadequancy of hoisting apparatus and want of
room that prevents the mine froi higher earnings at
present; it is not lack of ore. And shareholders, even
if they bought their stock at the inflated prices ruling
before the settlement should not abandon their invest-
ment. When the new working shaft is down and the
iiew hoist running there will be a different story to
tell.

One of tie London dailies rather cvnicallv sug-
gests, apropos of Mr. Whitaker Wright. the well-
know'n pronoter .of the London and Globe Finance
Company and the British America Corportion. that
lie seems to "keep a staff of tamQ Robinson Crusoes
to go about exploring the Pacific and other remote
oceans, with a view to the discoverv of well developed
mines on uninhabited islands." This comment docs
not, however, concern the B'ritish Columbia opera-
t!ons of 'Mr. Whitaker Wright, w'hich compare very
favorably with a nunber of his Australian ventures.
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THE MINES OF BOUNDARY CREEK-NO. IV.

THE "MOTHER LODE.."

(By FREDERic KEEFER, M.E)

T HE Mother Lode claim was located on May 28th,
189 1 , and is situated in " Deadwood Camp," about

8oo feet above and three miles northwesterly from
Anaconda and Greenwood, B.C., in the Boundary

self and Messrs. F. L. Underwood and James F.
Tichenor, all of New York City.

In September of that year systematic work was be-
gun on the property under the direction of the writer,
and it has been carried on uninterruptedly ever since.
Subsequently the owners acquired the Primrose,
Tenbrock and
Mother Lode.

Offspring claims, all adjoining the

Creek district. The surrounding hills
timbered, and the copper-stained bluff(

The Mother Lode Hill in thelFall of 1896.

are but thinly GEOLOGICAL AND MINERAL FEATURES.

or " blowout," In a way, the Mother Lode is representative of most
of the large gold-copper ledges of Boundary Creek.
The croppings are in places soft oxides of iron·from
decomposition of ore bearing rock, and in others un-
altered magnetic iron oxides very solid and compact,
carrying copper pyrites and gold, such as the " blow-
out " mentioned above, and in other instances the

First cabins.

about the centre of the claim, can be seen from far
away, so that the prospectors had easy worlk in mak-
l1g this location.

There was no work done on the claim beyond the
nlecessary assessments, until in 1896, when the prop-
erty was bonded by Col. John Weir, representing him- Starting the Shaft.
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Building Gallows Frame.

croppings are calcite with copper pyrites, iron pyrites,
more or less quartzose material, and also carrying

Coniniencing I rection of rlant.

gold. The extent of the Iode is suprisingly great, its
length being some 1,100 feet to where it disappears

Setting Boilers.

under the heavy drift, and its width being as much as
2oo feet. The foot wail is for the most part limestone

Men's House -earing Completion.

and the hanging wall an altered diabesic rock. Sonie-
times there is a sharp demarkation between the Iode

Gallows Frame and Iloist in Position. View-Sorting Ore.
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and its walls, but in other instances the boundary is
obscure. The dip is easterly about 30 degrees from a
vertical line, and the trend of the lead is north and
south, the croppings assuming a somewhat crescent

The ores themselves (so far as found) may be
classed into three general groups: (i) A calcite car-
rying copper pyrites and iron pyrites, these sulphides
sometimes being massive, and sonetimes scattered in

Building Dorinitory.

shape. It would be asking too much of Nature to
want all this vast Iode to be pay ore, but as will be
seen below, much of it undoubtedly is so.

small crystals throughout the rock. Some quartzite
is often present also. (2) A silicate of lime, iron,
magnesia and alumina, carrying both copper and iron

Fngile Rooi.
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pyrites, massive or scattered, and often also carrying
quartz, or garnets, or serpentine, or olten all three.
Now and then a small amount of zinc blende occurs
in this class of ore. (3) An excessively hard mag-

Nevertheless, the presence of iron pyrites seems to be
a requisite for gold, for samples of ore consisting of
solid copper pyrites with no iron pyrites seldom have
much gold. For example, a sample assaying 15 per

General View of Works,

netic oxide of iron, with silica and copper pyrites.
Not often much iron pyrites.

All these ores carry gold, and the calcitic and
silicious varieties also carry small amounts of silver-
about one to two ounces. There has recently been
found near the lime wall on the 200 ft. level, ore with
calcite and gangue carrying
galena and zinc blende,
and assaying well in silver,
but its quantity is not
sufficient to include it as
a class by itself. These
varieties of ore of course
blend into o n e another
more or less, but the gen-
eral classification g i v e n
will hold good. The fol-
lowing partial analyses fur-
ther illustrates the differ-
ences in the ores :

Silica........
Iron Oxides...
Alumina .....
Calcium and

Magnîesium
oxides. ....

(1)

Cal-
cites.
20.10
12.00

1.31

(2) (3)
Sili- Magnce

cates. tites.
44.23 27 33
16.83 51.12
7.46 ....

34.00 16.03 10.26

From the composition of View in Statio
the ores it should not be
difficult to secure good smelting mixes from the pro-
ducts of the mine, with little or possibly no additions
of foreign fluxes.

As a rule, when copper increases in the ore, the
gold also increases, though not in a given ratio.

Il

cent. copper had $16.oo gold, while another excep-
tionally rich mass of chalcopyrite with no iron pyrites
carried 28 per cent. copper, and but $150 gold.

PRELIMINARY WORK.

The first work done under the bond consisted of
surface cuts, made in order
to locate outcrop as near
as possible. This done, a
tunnel was run so as to
cross-eut the ore body at a
point about 650 feet frou
the southern end line of
Mother Lode and oo feet
below top of hill directly
above. This tunnel extend-
ed 42 feet in limestone
and 205 feet in ore body.
From about the centre of
tunnel an incline.winze was
sunk to a depth of 1oo feet,
or 200 below the hill top,
and a further cross-cut 87
feet long was run from its
foot.

Influx of water stopped
hand work at this point.

200-foot Level. The ore on the surface
over the tunnel was all of

very low grade, while that in tunnel was markedly
better, and the ore in bottom of winze and lower cross-
cut was such that the most of it could be profitably
treated, these results showing decided improvement in
ore as depth was attained. The following table shows
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in a general way the ore found in lower cross-cut:
Mean and Mean of

Part of Cross-cut. General Saiples. Rough Sorted Ores
0 to 12 feet...........$12 oo to $18 50 $20 oo to $30 oo

12 " 18 " ......... 12 00 15 oo " 18 oo
18 " 56 " ........... 8 50 13 00 " 1700
56 " 76.."............ 2 oo0 " 5 o00 Not tried.
76 ' 87 " next h. wall 13 00 22 50

PERMANENT DEVELOPMENT.

This preliminary
work having been
attended by g o o d
resuilts, it was decid-
ed by the owners to
open up the mine on
a scale commensur-
ate with its promise.

In March, i98,
the interests of the
individual own ers
were taken over by
a new organizatioi,
the British Columbia
C op p e r Company,
Limited, o f N e w
York. The capital
w as placed at $1,-
00o,oooin $5 shares,
the principal stock-
holders being th e
original owners.
From the Jas. Coop-
er Manufacturing
Co., of Montreal, the
following plant was
Purchased, and ship-
ped to the mines via
Marcus,Wash.: Two
60 h.p. boilers, with
feed water heater,
Pumps, etc., one Io
drill Ingersoll - Ser-
geant air compres-
Sor, with comple-
m e nt o f machine
d ri 11 s, hose, etc.,
station, and sinking
Pumps, and pump
for water supply, an
Edison electric light
Plant, a Lidgewood
hloisting engine, 30
inch drum, a half
mile or more of
Pipes, and all cars,
buckets, rails, mach-
ine and hand tools,
etc., which go to
make up a complete station at 2

plant. T h e total
Weight of this machinery was about 85 tons, and it was
somewhat of a task to haul it 65 miles to the mine in
Waggons, but by the end of September the plant
was set up, buildings erected and all ready to start.
Since that time the machinery has been run without
interruption. A platform for the shaft and shops was
cut out of the hill, about 6o feet above flat beneath,
Where the engine houses were built ; and the shaft
was started near the contact of the ore body and hang-
ing wall. The shaft is a two compartment vertical
one, each compartment being 42 x 5 feet in the clear,

and it is timbered throughout with 12 x 12 sawed
timbers. One side is used at present for hoisting, and
the other for a ladderway. Platforms are placed every
15 feet in ladderway and inclined ladders are used,
making the travelling in the shaft both safe and easy.
The gallows frame is arranged so as to dump the ore
automatically, thus saving labor. At about 150 feet
deep the ore became of high enough grade to allow of

its being economi-
cally treated, a n d
fron this point t o
the bottom the ore
continues good. A
station was cut out
of the north side of
shaft on 200 - foot
level, 18 X 20 by 15
high, and a some-
what smaller one on
the south side. All
this work w as in
ore. At the pres-
eut time some 6oo
feet of drift a n d
crosscut h a s been
run on the 200-foot
level, and a large
body of ore shown to
exist. Its dimen-
sions cannot be giv-
en closely, as the
work has not reach-
ed limits of ore body,
but enough has been
accomplished to
show that the ore
body is of great ex-
tent, and that as a
whole it is of better
quality than t h a t
existing in the old
87-foot crosscut de-
scribed above. An
auxiliary h o i sting
engine has recently
been purchased, and
the shaft is now be-
ing extended to the
300-foot level, while
work is being push-
ed on the 200-foot
level, to connect the
winze and crosseut
with the new works.
And it is hoped that
by the time the rail-
way is completed to

oo-foot Level. Boundary Creek, the
mine will be in a

position to become a modest shipper of ore. The
railway spur line to the mine is well uiider way,
about two miles of -the grade having been completed.

CONCENTRATION OF THE ORES.

A subject of general interest in connection with this
class of ores is the possibility of concentrating them
by water, for with so large a proportion of low grade
ore, an economic method of concentration is of the
first importance. The writer has made a great number
of tests in this line, and regards the following proposi-

2C
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tions as having been demonstrated, at least so far as
Mother Lode ore is concerned.

i. The magnetic oxides cannot be concentrated
except by magnetie separators, followed by water
concentration. With this plan the concentration is
very complete. No trials have been made with any
of the magnetic concentrators now on the market.

2. The calcite and silicious ores can be concentrated;
the first more completely than the second.

~F. '~.Jt

The following examples illustrate the point in ques-
tion. Of course only ores of lower grade were taken ;
it not being useful to experiment with high grade
ones. In estimating the value of ores 1.3 per cent. of
copper is deducted for loss in smelting, and the
remainder multiplied by the present market price of
copper, which at 17 cents is $3.40 per unit.

SAMPLE OF ORE FROM BOTTOM 200-FOOT SHAFT.

Assay of Gold. Copper. Value.
Ore.........................$ 3.00 $2.50 $ 7.08
Concentrates................12.oo 6.30 29.00
Slines......................50 1.81 2.23
Tailings............... .... .25 1.18 .25

Percentage
"6

of Concentrates.........................
Slim es .... .............. .............
Tailings...................... ........
Gold saved in Concentrates..........
Copper saved in Concentrates........
Copper lost in Sliies...............

SAMPLE ORE FROM SOUTH DRIFT 200 FOOT LEVEr..

Assay of Gold. Copper. Value.
Ore... .................... $ 3.30 $2.80 $ 8.40
Concentrates................ 12.50 6.81 31.23
Slimes......................1o 2.59 4-48
Tailings.................... .50 i.o6 .50

Percentage of Concentrates..........................
Slimes...........................
Tailings...........................
Gold saved in Concentrates..........
Copper saved in Concentrates .........
Copper lost in Slimes..................

24
23.4
52.6

Sonie of the " Boys."

3. The proportion of gold saved in the concen-
trates will be close to, if not exceeding, 95 per cent.
of all gold present in ore.

4. The proportion of copper saved will vary from
6o to 8o per cent. according to the degree in which
formation of slimes cati be obviated, and the degree in
which those formed cati be concentrated.

5. The ratio of concentration will average about
th-ee tons into one.

In several other instances the saving of gold has
been as high as 98 per cent. of all present. In the
above examples with proper machinery for reducing
the percen t of slimes and with slime tables, the amount
of copper lost in slimes would be greatly reduced.

The officers of the Company are H. L. Horton,
President ; James F. Tichenor, Vice-President; C. E.
Laidlaw, Treasurer; Chas. E. Morris, Secretary and
Frederic Keefer, Manager. The Mine Superintend-
ent is Henry Johns. General offices, 31 Nassau St.,
New Vork ; local office, Anaconda, B.C.

Geineral Office and Manager's Residence, Anaconda, B.C.
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WAR EAGLE NEW HOIST.

By H. F. EVANS, RoSSLAND.

SITUATED on a bench of Red Mountain, north and
about 300 feet above the lower workings, is a

curiously shaped structure looking not unlike a huge
lighthouse tower of modern design. The flag of Her
Majesty's empire flies from a staff planted on the apex
of this structure and the entire cluster of buildings
with its unique architecture scarcely betrays the pur-

beneath. This wondrous embodiment of architec-
tural skill pertaiiiing to an age very utilitarian is not
even a pyramid, though pyramidial it is in outline at
least. To be frank, this curiously densed edifice is
the War Eagle's new hoist, and it superimposes a
great shaft between 6oo and 700 feet deep, which may
yet be deepened to 2,700 feet.

This structure encloses most of the hoisting and
other plant and it is 8oo feet above the City of Ross-
land, or rather the flat on which the city is built. The

View of War Eagie Hoist fromii the Town.

Pose for which it'is used. One may, perhaps, be re-
Mlinded of the semaphoric contrivances of the Hellenes
01n the mountain tops and of the legend that "Troy
lias fallen," but sky-high as this many-phased struct-
ure is its work is not intended for any astronomical
Purpose, for it is not an observatory, nor is it a meteor-
ological station. Its engineer is not exploring for lost
Or undiscovered planets, but strange as it may seem
his investigations are directed into the earth and rock

outline may be described as a steel gallows frame ioo
feet vertical height from the collar of the shaft to the
centre of the sphere. The skip has a capacity of three
tons to the trip and it runs and dumps automatically.
It was this skip that recently broke away from the
control of the engineer in charge, and fell a distance
of 625 feet to the bottom of the shaft and killed four
of the five men who were in the skip at the time. The
accident occurred because a nut became detached and
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a bolt slipped out rendering the skip unmanageable.
The grunty is so arranged that the material dumped

can be discharged either into a bin for direct shipments
or into a Gates rotary crusher. The hoist building is
constructed of corrugated iron, painted a dark red, and
contains besides the hoisting plant an Ingersoll Ser-
geant duplicate air compressor with a capacity to run
40 drills and two three-phase alternating current syn-
chronosis motors, each of 300 k.w. capacity at a po-
tential of 2,300 volts. The electricity which is used to

to twentv i y -in. cotton ropes to run an air coipres-
sor 24Y4 in, in diameter, 48-in. stroke, 2o-ton fly-
wheel, with a capacity to compress 2,400 cubic feet
free air to 8o lbs. pressure per minute.

The train which runs from the ore bin near the hoist
a distance i,200 feet down the south-east face of Red
Mountain to the bunkers at the side of the C. P. R.
track, was constructed by the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way Co. construction department, and this train is now
runtiing notwithstanding many predictions that it

Nearer View of the War Eagle Hoist, 800 feet above the City of Rossland.

run the motors is furnished from power developed at
Bonnington Falls, on the Kootenay River, 31 miles
from Rossland. The hoist motor has an equivalent of
3oo h. p. and a capacity to raise 1,ooo tons per day
from 1,500 feet in depth, or 16,ooo lbs. at 750 feet per
minute with the motor speed of 300 revolutions per
minute. This motor can perform the work of hoisting
if necessary from a depth of 2,700 feet.

The other motor is arranged for rope transmission

would never work. I had the pleasure, on the even-
ing of June 14, while standing at a convenient point,
of seeing the tram car slowly descending the trestle
work which runs from bunkers to ore bins. At the
same time shipments of ore were being made froin the
new shaft on the Centre Star to the group of six ore
bins belonging to the Centre Star Co., each working
being entirely independent but carrying to points on
the C.P.R. railway track .within 200 feet of each other.
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On the War Eagle tram there are two tracks wholly
independent of each other. There is also telephone
communication and there is an arrangement for a top
cable.

On the night of June 14 all the small cars contain-
ing ore were run off to Trail and since then the narrow
guage has given place to the standard guage, and the
Canadian Pacifie Railway will handle all the ore ship-
ped from the two great producers, viz. the War Eagle
and the Centre Star, which, though under the joint
management of J. B. Hastings, as I have already men-
tioned, ship their ore independently of each other
and from different ore bins as well as different mines,
but both ship their ore
C.P. R.

The master mind
which has impressed
itself so forcibly on
the south-east face of
Red Mountain is that
of John B. Hastings,
general manager of
the War Eagle com-
pany, and a mining
engineer of the first-
class.

These facilities and
their arrangement are
a proof of the skill and
design of the author,
and henceforth t h e
Rossland Red Moun-
tain has taken another
Step in advance that
it is to be hoped will
be maintained for a
lOng time to come.

The accompanying
illustration shows the
buildings, etc., of the
diffèrent producers on
Red Mountain.

MINING MEN OF
THE PROVINCE.

W ITH very great
regret we have

to chronicle the de-
Parture this month of
Mr. J. D. Kendall for
England, after a stay
1 l t h i s country of
Ilearly three years, as th

to the Trail smelter over the

MR. J. D. KU

he resident partner of the well-
k1nown engineering firm of Bewicke, Moreing & Co.
Mr. Kendall, whose great ability and eminence as a min-
Ing engineer is well recognized by members of his pro-
fession and the public generally, has examined and re-
ported upon most of the big mines of British Col-
iJimPbia, and many of the better class mining promo-
tic.s owe their success largely to him. HIlis influence
for goo(l in discountenancing "boom" or "wild-cat"
scIeiies bas been very great. and his return to Eng-
land is a very serions loss to legitimate mining in the
Province.

A DESCRIPTION OF TUE POTHIOOK MINE,
KAMLOOPS CA MP, B.C.

(By John Redman, Kamloops, B.C.)

T HE development of the Pothook Mine is being
watched with interest by mining men throughout

the Province. The property, however, will attract still
further attention when its leading features are better
known, and as the property possesses characteristics
dissimiliar to those possessed by any developed or
partly developed mineral claim ini l.C., a description
of these characteristics and of the development of the
property will perhaps repay perusal.

The group of claims composing the Pothook prop-
erty is a large one,
and is made up of five
full claims-four
claims varying from
33 to 45 acres in size
and five fractions loc-
ated during survey.
The whole of t he
ground comprises an
area of 425 acres. The
property is situated
on the plateau at the
foot of the west slope
of Sugar Loaf Moun-
tain, for ming the
western extension of
the Coal Hill camp.
The chief claims were
located in September,
1896, during the ex-
citement following the
first discovery of heav-
ilycopper-stained rock
on Coal Hill. Men
were engaged for
about a year cross-
cutting and sinking on
these big showings of
copper-stained rock,
and many big pieces
of native copper were
discove r e d, t o s a y
nothing of the string-
ers of copper glance
and zornite. T h e
work meanwhile was
sufficient to demon-
strate that consider-
able depth was needed
to prove the value of
these showings, but

ENDALL. that, nevertheless, the
chances were most

favourable for the investment of capital, in the
making of more than one big mine. In Novem-
ber, 1897, the claims now forming the Pothook: group
wcre taken u u nder a working bond by Mr. I. Croft
of Victoria, and systematic development work was
cornmenced unlder the direction of Mr. Ashley. Ex-
tensive surface work, in the forn of a series of big
crosscuts and a few trial shafts, was first done to sup-
plement the work carried on by the original owners.
This proved the presence of a very large vein, com-
pcsed of a rather soft schistone veinstuff, resemb
ling chiefly a very much altered diorite, but contain-
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ing- less silica and somne talc, lving between a foot-
wall of a fie granitoid rock and a haiiging-wall of
diorite. T 'le vein stuff vas heavily copper-stained
anid was interspersed irregularlv with native copper
anid copper glance. This series of cross-cuts aggre-
gate in length 560 feet, showing up the vein for a
distance of over 5,000 feet with a width of over 35
fect. A double conipartinc.nt shaft was coniunîenced

nii tie Pothook claini and siinking and cross-cutting
has progressed conîtinuonsly since, wvith the exception
of a short closing dowin tins spring for the erectionî
Of a new shaft-house and power-hoisting gear. A
hcrse-winze was installed in iMav, 1898, and in the
fall of that vear the property passed into the hands of
tlie Scottish Copper Mines Syndicate of l.C., Ltd.
Liabilitv, of whiîch Mr. Croft is the local director.

'The mine buildinlgs whiclh have becn rcected as oc-
casiou required now consist of the shaft-house, 36x40;
blacksuith's slhop, 16x24; cook-house, 20x28; ulnk-
hionse, 1(0x32; iianager's office, 1 8x20; cottage, 16x24;
with large stables and barn, power-hotse, root-houses
etc. Thiey are plain, substantial franie build-
ings, the cook-house
and bunk house
being large, airy,
comfortable places.
Mr. Ashby believes
in looking after the
creature comforts of
his men, and is de-
servedly popular;
while he in turn says î
that his men are as
good as can be
found in the Pro-
vince. Mr. Ashby's
close attention t o
their well-being cre-
a t e s a responsive
willingness and in-
terest on the part of
the miners that make
matters w or k
smoothly and attains
the highest efficiency
and economy for the
company. In t h e
shaft-house is a six \vINzE IN POTHOO
h.p. gasoline hoisting engine, and a fan for ventilation
which draws up lthe air from the levels through a 1o-
il ch pipe of galvanized iron. The shlaft is a double
colpartment one, aci compartient is 4x5, iniside
measurement. It is wcll-timbered all the way, one
compartiient bleinlg nsed for hoisting and the other as
the downcast air-shîaft and ladder-way, the ladders are
inclined with laidings every twenty feet. This shaft
is now downl 330 feet, and four levels have been driv-
en fron it, cross-cutting the vein. It is now possible
to studv the character of this iiiense vein. The
vCin-stuff is apparently in very icli altered or un-
perfect diorite. It is aliost aniorplions iii character,
very soft and very <asy to work, and at a depth of 330
feet it is no harder. Even at this depth is is evidently
altered by deconposition, due to infiltration of water.
This vein appears to be the channel bv whlich tlie
water fimîds its way to the drainage level of Cherry
Creek and Kanmloops Lake. A good proportioi of
the water iii tlie workings gets away tlrougl lith vein,
and very little is lifted. Under these conditions of a

K

soft, easily< dcconmposetd vein mîîaterial, the continuouis
water action and the certain leaching out of somîe of
the copper contents, it is evident that tlie flil vaines
will nlot be realized unitil the drainage level is pasSed,
which encans a depth of over oo feet. Nleanwlihile
flicre is a inotable iniproveient iiin valies and extent f
ore, as e'videnced by comparison of the lower with
the upper level. hie first cross-cnt the A level w'as
coiiiieiiced at a ldepti of 8o feet, this was driven 39
f. et to the sothili anid 24 feet to the northî. le Vhole
6o feet carriedl a fimie distribution of native copper,
averaging from i to i . 5 per cent., with an irregnlar
m0ss of 3 feet of glanice, yielding all through is per
cent. copper. A picked ton of this sent to the Kaslo
saming w orks vielded 30 per cent. copper. The B
level was commnieniced at a d e ptli of i5o feet and has
beeii dlriveni 243 feet to the south antd 214 feet t the
nortli, the shotwiiigs in this cross-cut arc a great imi-

provelmleiit on elic A level, aiid the vceii assuimes tlic
character of a more regularly baided niîneralized zolie.
lhe native copper occurs rather uneveily distributed
all the wav iii the south cross-cut antd for 100 feet

from the shaft in the
north cross-cut,
along with a little
glance. In the south
cross-cut a 3.fo o t
c h u t e reticulated
with veins of bornite
was met 6o feet froill

iithe shaft, and a little
further a 4-foot baud,
carrying 3 per cent.
native copper, the"
native copper 1i
varying quantities
for 100 feet, when a
band of quartzite Of
considerable width
was met, 3 feet of
which carried cOp-
per pyrites averag-
ing 5.8" per cent. la
copper and $3.6o val-
ues in gold and su-
ver. At 212 feet a

MINE, KAMLOOPS. rich band of native
copper was met, alîd

the change when this was gaiîne through indicates that
the vein was passed througli. This last band was 17
feet wide, and the native copper was very uniforIO
tliroughiout. A sanple taken across the first foot
yielded 3 .25 per cent. of copper saniple froni tle last
fc.ot containing also somtie fiiely distributed coppcr-
glance, whiclh assayed 7 per cent. copper, and a
saiiple taken all across the 17 feet qssayed 4.55 per
cenît. iii copper and $3 in gold and silver. A drift 's
iade along the north side of this band, antd sailplCS
takei fromîî the veinî-stuff as it came out gave the sail1c
values as the first assar over a distance of 6o feet. A
secondl-cross-ct was tlhen made and in addition to
the inative copper an irregular nass of several feet Of
bornite vas enccountered. This occurrence of a large
band carrying good values in native copper and borîi
ite was very gratifving to the management and tlie
conpany. The drift of the vein and these hands is to
tie sotili, that is. awav fromi the slhaft. anid the C
level, at a deptlh of 250 feet, is nîot -et sufficientlv at-
vanced t mcet this 17-foot band, hint lie sh1ow'ing for
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the 230 feet attained is an improvement on the B
level. Twenty-five feet from the shaft a band of 4
fcet carrying copper pyrites was met; at 8o feet a 12-
foot band carrying veins iof bornite, native copper and
Some fine copper-glance; at 227 feet the sanie quart--
Zite that was noticed on the P level was met and was
muliich vider. At the time of writing the face is still
il the quartzite. which carries a good amount of col-
Per pyrites, 27 feet of this assaying 4 per cent. of cop-
Per, with $3.50 in] gold and silver.

hie 1) level, at a depth of 325 feet, is onlv in 8o feet
fromn the shaft, an(d so far carries the same charac-
teristics as the utpper ones. A considerable amount of
Ilative copper has been met.

On thei dump at the iine there is now 700 to 800
tons of low-grade ore, carrying i1.,5 to 2 per cent.
lative copper, with a snall proportion of copper
l)yrites and copper-glance. anl carrving values Of $3
ler ton in gold and silver and 25 to 30 tons of picked
high-grade ore. The low-grade ore is practically a run
of mine ore, chiefly fromu the upper levels. Th nia-
terial fron the lower levels is considerably higher in
copper than the average of the (lunip, but taIking tiis
average for our basis Of calculation, wTe shall sec that
this imniense nass of low-grade ore is sufficiently
valuable to vield a good profit when concentrated.
Experinients with sanples of the or-e show that it will
cicentrate pîerfectly and cheaplv, and the gold and
silver values are saved with the concentrates. Its con-
ceitrating ratio is ten to one or a little over. This
Will yield concentrates, carrying about 20 per cent.
Ccepper, worth at smelter price $40 per ton, possibly
Imiore, and $30 per ton gold and silver values. The
reniarkable case with which this soft ore can be
niined and crushed re(uces the costs of mining and
concenitrating to a very low figure. It is estimated
that $2.5 ýoper ton will cover all nining expenses; but
allowing $3, each ton of concentrates will cost $30
Per ton. i'Freigit and smelter treatnient costs at pre-
Sent $12.50 per ton, leaving a balance of $27.50 profit
Per ton of concentrates.

No stoping has been donc on the riclier bands, and
no allowance lias been made for the irregular tenti-
CLIar bodies Of high-grade ore which are evidcentlv
distributed tlirough the nass Of the vein. When ore is
lIeing taken oit in quantity fron riclier bandis and
the high-grade ore accouited for, the value of the
tn of mine Ore will be at least doubled. The low-
gradle ore bo<lies are niow shiown to have sufficient
size to warrant the erection cf a larger plant and the
establilishmuent Of concentration works on a large scale.
As soon as tlhis is acconiplislhed the Potlhook shoild
take rank aniong the mines workiig large bodies of
lOw-grade ore, which, not infrequently, pay very hand-
some dividenis.

A complete niew plant for the mine is now ordcered
41(l is expected to bce in position by October. This
Plant will consist of a 50 horse-power ioisting engiin- '
a 6o horse-power air-comipressor and five niachine
Irills. Whien tihis plant is iii place, the staff of ien

be largelv incrcased and sinking and cross-cut-.
ting at lower' levels vill proceed more rapidly. A
t1aniwayv route to the selected concentrator site ad-
lOnlling'- tlhe railway track and the 'Iliomupson River
lias been surveed and the grade is easy and regular.
Tle (distance is' two and one-lialf ruiles, and the tram-
\VaY will bc of the gravity type--inexpensive to con-
strict. It is cxpiected to corplete the concentration
Works by next spring. and by that tinie there should

be a large supply of ore at the mine, and a large
amount blocked out below ground.

A renarkable rescinblance of the P 'othook vein to
soine of the native copper deposits of Lake Su)erior
will bie noticed, but I think this is the first deposit of
its kind to be developed in British Columbia.

In conclusion I desire to add a worl of praise in
res)ect to the sound business-like policy pursued b\
the management iof the Pothook mine. All the mroney
spent has becn spent as far as possible in the under-
y ound developmirent, on buildings and other acces-
s(rics to <leveloplient, these being added only as re-
quired. Nowv that tlie future of the property is more
or less prove(. the question of tramways and treat-
inent can libe advantageously considered. The systei
of developing a property before equipping it is not so
general as it should be, unfortunatelv for Kamloops
camp and possibly others. Soie engineers are so full
of schemues for building roads, tramways and locating-
in possible snelter sites, that mine developiment is of-
teni neglected; and a good property with facilities for
treating and handling ore is closed down for lack of
funds before the ore is even blocked out. In the Pot-
hook we have a good example of "how to do it prop-
erly," and the manner in which lithe mine as been
systematically <leveloped reflects great credit on the
business capacity of Mr. Ashby, the superintendent of
the mine, and of Mr. Croft, the company's resident
director. Meanwhile an earnest effort is being lmade
in Kamloops at the present time to conduct mining
enterprise in this camp on a more business-like basis
-a consumnation (levoutely to be wisied.

THE INCORPORATED CHAMBER OF MINES.
(Fron Our London Correspondent).

THE celebration of the foundation of the IncorporatediChamber of Mines of London on the 24th ult. afforded an
excellent opportunity to a nuniber of prominent men represent-
ing the Colonies to testify to the good work which can be
achieved by such bodies. In a previons letter I sent you a
long account of an interview between your representative and
the energetic Secretary, Mr. E. Jeromne Dyer, in which the
raison d'etre of the Institution was fuilly dealt with, and it is
therefore not necessary to travel over ground already covered.
Suffice it to say that during the first year of its existence as
the " Incorporated London Chamber of Mines," it has f ully
justified its existence by arranging all the details in connection
with the mining section of that successful conibination of
business and pleasure "The Greater Britain " Exhibition,
which is now drawing thousands of people daily to Earls'
Court, to which I referred very fully in my last letter. The
good work would alone entitle the Chamber to the thanks of
all who believe in the future of the British Empire. But as
its chief proposal is the obtaining from official sources, and
the distribution of information regarding mining in all parts
of the world, it is possible that it may soon clain our good
will for achieving an even bigger task than the establishment
of the Mining Courts at Earls' Court, heavy as was the work
in connection with that very laudable effort to propogate that
healthy spirit of Imperialisni which has been so characteristic
of the closing years of the century. To show you how
thoroughly representative of the British Empire was the gath-
ering, I may mention that among those present were the Earl
of Warwick; Sir J. Salamons, Agent-General for New South
Wales; Sir Horace Tozer, Agent-General for Queensland; Sir
David Tennant, Agent-General for Cape Colony; Hon. E. H.
Wittenoom, Agent General for West Australia; Sir Walter
Place, Agent-General for Natal; Mr. C. A. Duff Miller, Agent-
General for New Brunswick; Mr. J. Howard, Agent-General
for Nova Seotia ; Mr. J. H. Turner, Ex-Premier of British Col-
unibia; Mr. John Hays Hanmnond ; Mr. R. L. Jack, Government
Geologist for Queensland; Sir Robert Herbert; Sir Thomas
Sutherland, M.P.; Mr. Henniker Heaton, M.P. ; Mr. Albert
Sandeman, President London Chamber of Commerce; Mr. J.
Lowles, M.P., and mnany menbers of the Stock Exchange,
financiers and mining men connected with colonial mining
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froim the Klondike to South Australia. Mr. W. Walker, the
energetic and courteous Agent-General for British Columbia,
was unavoidably absent, and it therefore devolved on Mr.
Turner to represent the Pacifie Province.

Although Nova Scotia and New Brunswick were represented
officially at the banquet I regret to say that the Dominion as
a concrete whole was not. This is a mistake on the part of
the High Commissioner-a very regretable mistake. Canada
needs every possible assistance at the present moment, and for
her chief representative to stand aloof from a celebration
which was attended by all the leading officials of the Austral-
asian colonies doniciled in London, shows I think, on the
part of the High Commissioner for Canada, a want of tact at
a critical juncture.

Upon the usefulness in general of Chambers of Mines we
heard a good deal fron the different speeches. As I have my-
self over and over again in previous letters endeavored to
empliasize the importance to the various provinces, of the
periodical publication of reliable statistics, collected by gov-
ernment officials in the varions mining districts of British
Columbia, and as my statements have been emphatically
endorsed by your niew Agent-General, it affords me great
pleasure to be able to send you a few opinions of leading mnen
whose words carry weight wherever they may be offered.
Probably the most important speech of the evening (looking at
the mnatter fron the point of view of the necessity to any min-
ing country of having reliable machinery for the collection and
distribution of statistics regarding the industry), was that of
Mr. John Hays Hamimond, the American mining engineer,
wlho has been so closely allied with Transvaal gold mining.
Although owing to the character of the gathering verbatin
reports of speeches were considered unnecessary, I mn able to
furnish you with all the chief points made by this famous
mining expert. Mr. Hammond (in whose hands was placed
the task of proposing the toast of the Chamber), said that it
might strike his audience as being somewhat incongruous,
that an American citizen should be called upon to propose a
toast so pregnant with ideas of British Imperialism. This,
however, might be explained on the hypothesis that the sub-
jects involved were of a most cosmopolitan nature, and that
while they recognised in him a patriotic American citizen,
they would also recognize in him a staunch advocate of British
Imaperialism, especially when that Imperialism was based on
the supremacy of the Anglo-Saxon race. He would like to say
a few words as to the charter of the Incorporated London
Chamber of Mines, whicli charter he preferred to take as read.
He had every confidence in saying that its aspirations were
most laudable and its aims most comprehensive. His English
friends assured him--and he was bound to believe them--that
London was the hub of the universe; all roads led to London.
Thither caine the miner and the promoter to seek capital forthe development of mines; also the mining engineer, who
came personally to safeguard the interests of the investor-by
no means a sinecure. The capitalist was already there-he
was the magnet attracting the others. Thus they had in Lon-
don a remarkable juxtaposition of miner, mining engineer,
promoter and capitalist, and he knew no other spot on the face
of the globe where they could find such a combination.
Therefore, London was pre-eminently the place for an incorp-
orated chamber of mines. It was undoubtedly to the interests
of the mining districts of the world and to the people of this
great city who invested their money in mines, that they should
be in closer touch with each other. If the interests of alil con-
cerned in the mining industry were properly represented inLondon, many grievances would be redressed. Mr. Hammond
referred to the good work done by the Witwatersrand Chamber
of Mines. In London, he said, one should be able to obtainr
all the latest and most reliable information regarding themethods of mining and of cognate industries in vogue in otherparts of the world. No one country had the monopoly of
the best methods. It was indeed bv a sort of eclecticism
that the best technical results were obtained. Emulation
which was fostered by the interchange of ideas, largely
by means of information, disseminated by mining bureaus
and other allied institutions, is the main spring of technical
advice in mining. Nowhere in the world were the good resuts
of this kind of emulation better exemplified than in the Wit-
watersrand district. There, by means of the local mining
bureau, the greatest publicity was given to the resuits
of independent technical experiments and investigations so
extensively carried on in that district. A great benefit accrues
to the mining industry in this way. Unfortm ately these
benefits were local in character, but if one could apply the
same principle that governed the Witwatersrand Chamber to
London, and to make all other chambers of mines tributary
thereunto, the greatest possible boon, lie thought, wouldabe
conferred on the mining industry and co-relatively, on other

industries. He saw in the London institution a germ that
could develop into a mmost important institution.

Sir David Tennant, the Agent-General for Cape Colony;
The Hon. E. H. Wittensom, Agent-General for Western Ans-
tralia; Sir Horace Tozar, Agent-General for Queensland; Sir
Robert Herbert; Mr. E. A. Duiff Miller, Agent-General for
New Brunswick and others dialated upon the importance of
sucli an institution to mining industries generally, but un-
fortunately I have not space at my comnmand to report these
interesting contributions to the evening's output of suggestions,
compliments and expressions of opinion regarding the found-
ation of the London Chanber of Mines. There were, however,
two speakers present whose speeches will doubtless interest
your readers. The first was that of Mr. H. Seton Karr, M.P.,
the Chairman of the Chamber who presided, and wlho has
devoted mîuch time to the development of the mineral resoIrces
of Greater Britain, and the second was Mr. J. H. Turner, ex-
Premier of British Columbia.

Mr. H. Setonî Karr, M.P., said that he would like to take
the opportunity of agaii reminding theni that the Incorpor-
ated London Chaimber of Mines had been establislhed to collect
and collate iniuîing statistics and official information from"
all parts of the world, but more particularly fronm British
dependencies, and to bring these together in the Chanber's
roons at 64 Gresham St., London, for the benefit of English
investors or for the public f rom abroad. The Chamber, said
Mr. Setoi Karr, also publishes valuable nining statistics, and
has assisted in promoting a mining exhibition in connectiOn
with the Greater Britain Exhibition now being held at Earls'
Court. But the great purposes of the Chamber are :--(1) To
systematize the industry, both at home and abroad, upol
a basis alike fair to buyer and seller, eiployer and worknan,
and (2) to secure a proper appreciation of the rights and risks
of mine owners on the part of those legislators who frame the
laws which goveri these interests and responsibilities. The
first nentioned task is one that requires organization, circul'-
spection and concord, but the various stages towards realiza-
tion must be left largely to opportuniity. The accomplishmenit,
however, of other great purposes depends absolutely upon 0one
paramount necessity-combination. Until mining companies
and those who constitute them realize that this is an essential
feature to success in their appeals for just laws; until theY
understand the value of co-operation and add their weight
and influence to an organized combination such as the Londol
Chanber of Mimes promises to effect, they cannot hope to
secure that attention which a united body, speaking with one
unmistakeable voice, can command. He commended these
views to those present, and earnestly trusted that they woUd
co-operate witli hinself and the others concerned in the goodwork of establishing a London Chamber of Mines which, with
the affiliation of the various colonial chambers throughout the
world, would be an institution of great usefulness and credit
to ail comcerned.

Mr. J. H. Turner, the ex-Premier of British Columbia, made
a very important speech, and althougn it canie so late in the
evening that unfortunately it did not receive the attention it
deserved, and had to be considerably curtailed owing to the
festive character of the meeting, I must compliment him upon
steermig clear of political questions which are now vexing the
Province, and instead, confining himnself to statements'Which
could only be regarded as of educational value. After apOlig-
isimg for coming to the banquet unprepared for speech miaking,
he said that he had felt very much dissapointed at findin
that the Dominion appeared to be officially unrepresented a
that gathering. He did not presume to represent Canada as
his audience understood the termn Canada. He could o0111
presumne to represent one of its provinces, and perlhaps it wa
even presimption on his part to say that lie re.presented, Bi t -ish Columbia, as lie was not at that time Premier of tle
Province, but thought that gathering should not dissolve
without a word having been said on behalf of the great Province of British Columbia. He could not help asserting W
belief that the province of British Columbia was destiied tobO
the most important part of the great Dominion of Canada, t'le
oldest colony of the Empire. And why he said this was owini
to its position, its grand climate and its unlimited resources
which have yet to be developed. He said that it stood or
stand at the head of that galaxy of provinces, that glonbe"n3onsolidation in the north of America which are subject to tthBritish Crown. Dealing with the subject in connection witlwhich they had assembled that evening he said lie had beel
very mucli gratified to hear the remarks made by Sir H-Io1 Oe
Tozar. It seemned to him that those remarks covered the situ-ation most thoroughly. Exactly what was wanted wasch
representative Chamber of Mines in the great Metropolis Wh'had also been regarded as the financial centre of the minaigworld. e was speaking for the Province that so far88
mining went was a baby, though it was destined, he belieV '
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to excel both Africa and Australia. Perhaps it would
give some idea of the rapid strides which had been made dur-
ing the last five years, if he pointed out that during that
period the produce exported had risen fromn a few thousand
to several million dollars. He was confident that section of
the Dominion of Canada was destined to advance by leaps
and bounds. He felt sure that there would be in a very few
years a satisfactory return for any expenditure that was made
in that province. British Columbia was putting in roads and
railroads, and the colony had spent more in proportion to its
Ipopulation than any other colony.

CORRESPONDENCE.

The Edifor does' not hold himslf responsible for the
opinious wrh ich may be exressed in thiis colu mu. No
notice icill bc taken of comîmuinications unless accom-

p(nie<l by the full mîne and address of the riter.

THE SLOCAN STAR AND THE MINERS UNION.

T 0THE EDITOR:-In your August issue an article, pur-
porting to have been written from the Slocan and signed

D. X. Y., gives some "information" that is as far from cor-
rect as anything I have yet seen regarding the present labour
trouble. I an aware that the management of nost journals
do not hold themselves responsible for the views or statements
of correspondents, but it is evident that your confidence has
been abused in this case or you would not have published the
article referred to. Please let me set you right. In the first
place allow me to state that the very best of feeling exists be-
tween Mr. Oscar V. White and Mr. Bryan N. White of the
Slocan Star, and the members and officers of the Sandon
Miners Union. Any differences which they may have as to
the price of labour are not allowed to mar the friendship and
good feeling existing. The Ski mine did not close downx on
the 5th ult., as your correspondent states. The close-down
was on the 12th. There was no demonstration of any kind.
The statement that 100 men walked up to the Star is a direct
fabrication. No one went up to the mine to influence the men.
The timber workers are not non-union men. Their iames
are on the roll at our headquarters and can be seen by anyone
curious enough to call and make the request. I might also
mention in this connection that it is considered an honor in
the Slocan to be a member of the union and no one is ashamed
of his allegiance to the order. The statement that the Star is
on the "bad books" of the union is a falsehood perpetrated
with malice aforethought. There is no such thing as a "bad
book" iii our union and the Star, least of any, would be likely
to find a place there if there were such a thing.

There are other stateients equally incorrect and nalicious,
but a denial is not necessary as they are too crude and bare-
faced to be entertained by anyone at all acquainted with the
circumstances.

Now, sir, I understand that your journal has no political
"axe to grind" and that you could have no motive in injurng
the union, but I would ask it as a favor that you use a little
more discretion iii future in dealing with this question
which to us is all important. There are many people in B.C
who are conspiring, from purely political motives, to injure
the cause of the workingmen in this present controversy, and
against these we ask you to guard. We want and demand
justice and we mistake the objects of your publication if such
is denied us.

Yours respectfully,
W. L. HAGLES,

Sec. Sandon Miners Union.
SANDON, B.C.

T O THE EDITOR :-Replying to D. X. Y. in your August
nuniber on the subject under the heading of'' The Slocan

Star and the Miners' Union," it is only fair to explain for his
information, that the incident to which I referred as a pleas-
ing one, did not reallv take place. If D. X. Y. is correct, and
I have no reason to doubt what he says, as he has investigated
it, and I was nlot there. I regret that his version of this
matter alters the aspect of the incident altogether and justifies
his conclusions and not mine. I took it for granted that a
a statement such as I published was true, and very many
regret to know that instead of of a pleasing incident it appears
to have been an unpleasant episode. I cannot understand how
anyone can furnish for publication a statement that was the
opposite of the facts. In my own case I read the article, and
believing it to be true, wrote the comments which yon were
kind enough to publish in the July nunber of the RECORD.
So much for what night have been, but which did not really
happen.

On the wage question, I however, do not concur iu the

views and inferences of D.X.Y. This is a question which is
essentially separate from that of the "legal limitation of
hours," be this more or less than eight.

I have recently been reading Sydney Buxton's presentation
of this subject, as well as his pros and cons on " Trade Option,
and an Eight-hour Law for Miners." Mr. Buxton nerely
presents a summary of the arguments for and against, in order
to arrive at a fair conclusion.

According to my investigations the argument in favor of
the legal limitations of hours, restricting it to eight hours per
day in the case of miners is overwhelmingly in favor of the
contention for the limitation, that is to say the right of the
legislature to pass such a law if the people demand it and
carry it on a referendum is invaluable. Not so, however, the
question of the rate of wages. So far I ani unable to see that
any legislation can be enacted to give a minimum rate in this
matter. I am sustained in this position by eminent w'riters on
political economy, nmany of whom are exceptionally friendly
to the workingnan. Anyone that makes this contention may
be charged with being demagogual, but I can onestly dis-
claim any tendency of that kind.

Yours respectfully,
Rossland, Aug. 6, 1899. H. F. E.

THE MONTH'S MINING.

VERNON.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

W ORK is being done on No. 2 tunnel of the Bon Diablo, and
some very good assays have been obtained from the ore.

It is the intention of the company to ship small quantities to
the Trail smelter, the proceeds being applied to further develop-
ment.

Some splendid ore is being taken ont of Bratt & Stump's
claim above the Densy property, and the clains of Captain
Vidler, the Western Beauty, are showing equally good results.
All these clainis are situated on the saine ledge as the Iron
Cap or Rex, whose owners are now in treaty with somne East-
ern capitalists.

Bonding of the Silver Star claims to an English syndicate
for $30,000 may meanwhile be regarded as encouraging intelli-
gence from this camp.

Good reports come from Camp Hewitt where work is being
steadily prosecuted on the Gladstone claim. Here the showing
is improving as depth is gained, and it will not be long before
cross-cutting will be commenced at the hundred-foot level.

Work on the Silver King is also progressing favorably, and
the Canadian-American Gold Mining Co. are to be congratu-
lated upon the energy displayed in the development of their
properties in this district.

I also hear of good work being done by Mr. Chambers and
his men on the west side of Okanagan lake.

FAIRVIEW.

The trial of the Park Amalgamator at the Oro Fino mine
proved eminently satisfactory. During a 15-days run of the
stanp-mill, the amalgamator worked easily and well, and
positively without a stop due to itself other than the licing of
a belt, and the daily change of blankets on the table ; giving
no more trouble, and requiring no attention whatever, other
than oiling.

The following certificate testifies to its success
Vancouver, August 18th, 1899.

Mr. L. C. Park :
Dear Sir,-With regard to the assays made at this office, of

the feed and tailings taken by you in your experiments with
the Park Amnalgamator on the Oro Fino ores, I have much
pleasure in saying to yon, that, in mny opinion your niachine
extracted all the gold that could be obtained froin the ore by
amalgamation.

(Signed)
Yours faithfully,

J. D. KENDALL.
The assays were 24 in number, taken promiscuously by

the assayer from a lot of 50. These weighed 175 pounds, and
represented hourly sampling during the run of the machine.
In every instance the tailings show only traces of gold. This
result, combined with the large capacity of the amalgamator,
viz., 40 tons per day, simplicity of operation, security from
pilfering, facility of adaptation to concentrators by means of
hydraulic classifiers, must be such a recommendation as will
ensure its general use.

CAMP M'KINNEY.

(From Our Own Correspondent).
Since my last letter quite a large quantity of mnachinery has

arrived in camp for the principal incorporated coumpanies and
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stilli more will reach Ihere in a few days, every effort being now
nade for a vigorous prosecution of developnent work and a
thorough test of the more promising properties.

The Old Cariboo Co. made a record clean up last mionth front
their 20-stamp miiill and this month i; expected to be still bet-
ter. An additional 10-drill compressor is being put up and
ore enough stoped out for a year's run of the miiill. Messrs.
Jeffrav, Cox, Pelatte and G. B. McAuley, directors of the
coipany, spent a couple of days in camp last week and ap-
peared to be well pleased with the outlook of their property.

Professor Montgomery and Mr. Fox, of Fox & Ross of To-
ronto, also recently spent some ten days in McKinney exam-
ining the "I Minne-ha-ha" and the "'Sailor " group of mines
'wit.h which they are connected. A very fine boiler and 10-
drill compressor are now being set up on the former claim,
while on the " Sailor " a 100-foot shaft is being sunk on the
vein. This property looks like becoming another "Cariboo,"
the ore is alnost identical and the vein strong and wide, 5 ft.,
the shaft being down now nearly CO ft. A fine specimen fron
this claim bas been forwarded to the Paris Exposition, a col-
lection for which lias been made from the " Cariboo," Minne-
ha-ha," " Sailor," " Waterloo," "Fontenoy," " Victii,''
"Old England," "Gold Standard," and other prominent
properties.

A fine stamp mill for the "Waterloo" will be in camp in a
few days, preparations being now made for putting it in place
and Supt. Murphy expects to have the stanips dropping by the
latter part of next month, there is always a steam hoist on
this claim, and the showing to make it an early dividend pay-
er being promising.

The1" Fontenoy " is also furnished with a steami hoist, two
shafts are working, one is down about 125 feet, from which
level a cross-cut will be run to tap the intersection with the
" Waterloo" vein, where a body of rich ore is expected to
be found. The work is being carried on under the superin-
tendence of Mr. P. Eagan, who is well pleased with the prom-
ising outlook of the property becoming a paying mine.

A good strike vas made a few days ago on the " Leviathan"
near the " Waterloo" line, this property lies between the
" Okanagafn' and "Waterloo" and should leave both veins on
it. Prospecting has been carried on for the last few months
but without meeting with much success but the strike above
mentioned.

A i00-ft. shaft is being sunk by contract on the "l Kam-
loops" which lies west of the " Cariboo " and also adjoins the
"Minne-ha-ha" and " Sailor " group. It is soiewhat early
yet to determine the value of this property ; its position is un-
doubtedly good, it is one of the old 1,500 x 600-ft. location.

On the "Niglht Rambler" which adjoins the "Fontenoy"
on the west, the "Waterloo " ledge bas been traced and in
consequence negotiations have been entered into w-ith Van-
couver parties wit1j a view to purchase.

Further east of the "Night Rambler" the "Excelsior,"
owned by Toronto parties, is making a good showing some
four to five men having been engaged sinking shafts the last
three or four months in which good ore has been found. Some
2,000 feet east, again, is the "Gold Standard," owned by the
Siîmns Co., of Omaha. A stea.m hoist is at work and soume
very rich ore bas been struck, the ore body differing with the
" Ophir" claim, which immediately adjoins it. These claims
connect with the "Snowdon," "Victoria" and "Old Eng-
land " group of mines, and with more development are likely
to becone the richest mines in the camp, as the values of the
ore run higher. Some very good specimens fronm these claims
were forwarded to the Paris Exposition.

To the west of Camp McKiney and in the granite belt are
situated the " Granite" and " Banner" mines, owned by ain
incorporated company in Vancouver. Somte timue since your
correspondent visited this property and found that consider-
able work had been done, two shafts sunk, which were then
filled with water, and about 20 feet of a tunnel run in the
vein. A 5-stamp mill was then in course of erection (it is now
running) and the superintendent, Mr. A. Hayes, informed
himt that the ore assayed $27.00 to the ton. Since then two or
more small gold bricks have been sent to Vancouver, presum-
ably the result of clean-ups fron the mill. Soine unpleasant
rumors have been floating around camp in connection with this
property, though the miiill is still running. Should tiis pro-
perty not prove the success anticipated by its owners it will
possibly, though without reason, soimewhat injure properties
now undeveloped, but as the " Granite" and "Baniter"
claiis are over two miles west of the " Cariboo" and i an
entirely different formation, viz., granite, there is really no
connection between these claims and what nay be called
Camp McKinnîtey proper, where the formations, according to
Mr. Carlyle, is of a diabarie character.

Considerable building is in progress on the "Cariboo" and

"Sailor" townsi tes, though the extraordinary rainy weather we
have had during this nonth lias retarded outside work.

BOUNDARY CREEK.

(Fron Our Own Correspondent.)
Greenwood Camp.-On Old Ironsides, Knob Hill, Victoria

and all adjoining claints development is being actively puslhed.
The mtachinery house for all three claims is on the Old Iroil-
sides. Two stationery boilers have been in use for somte tiitte
and now a new 80 horse power boiler is being built in. The
additional power this will supply will facilitate work on the
properties. The Knlob Hill cross-cut tunnel, which started
near the northern bounidary line of the claint, after having
been driven in 625 feet in ore diagonally across the big lead of
the claint, lias been stopped at the eastern side hle, and a
cross-cut towards the foot-wall is now being run. At 350 feet
in fron the month of the tunnel a cross-cut was made soile
tine ago, and after encountering the foot-wall a turn north
was made and the tunnel was continued along the wall until
a distance of 225 feet had been reached. At 225 feet farther
in the main tunnel another cross-cut was run at right angles
to it, and this is now in 200 feet. When this reaches the foot-
wall there will be a block of ore ready for stoping approxiimately
225 feet each way, at a deptht of about 170 feet. ImmediatelY
east of the cross-cut tunnel, which leaves the main tunnel at
350 feet iii, a station lias been cut out for the purpose of sink-
ing a shaft at this point, wbere a hoist will be put in. The
Old Ironsides tunnel eastwards fron the shaft at the 200-foot
level bas crossed into the Victoria, and is now 300 feet past
the dividing line between these two claims. Like the Knob
Hill tunnel it has opened up an inmnense body of ore. There
is a 330-foot shaft on the line dividing the two claims, and
just now a large hoist is being placed at the ntouth of this
shaft. The three comtpanies-Old Ironsides, Knob Hill and
Granby-that are jointly operating the three properties just
mîentioned, are also dohîg a lot of work above ground. In
addition to the building to house hoist, etc., on the Victoria
there are either in course of erection or completed, houses for
the mine superintendent and the miine foremnan, and about
twelve four-roomed cottages for mîarried mniners or other
employees. The commodious and confortable boarding house
and private hotel the Contpany erected soute tinte since, is to
be enlarged, and mine offices are also to be built. The Hunter
Kendrick Company and the Russell Hardware Company, of
Greenwood, are both erecting hardware stores near by,
and other Greenwood firmns are arranging to open branch
stores in the new town, ntaned Phonix, which lias comle iitO
existence largely as a result of the Old Ironsides and Knob
Hill Companies entploying so munch labor. The Stemwinder
and Brooklyn, also in Greenwood Camp, are ntot now working,
but it is uniderstood that they will resumte soon after trains are
runtning in, so as to admit of their respective plants being
added to at less cost for freight than under existing waggon-
hauling conditions. The Gold Drop boarding and baik
houses are completed and other necessary work is well in
hand, preliminary to proceeding with developiment work.
The Snowsioe steam hoist is now at work and the inclined
shaft lias been deepened to 180 feet and still going down.

Deadwood Canp.-Witi so mucli space in this issue of the
RECORD taken up by a description of the Mother Lode, it
appears somiewhat superfinous to write nuch of this mine this
mtonth. The nîorth drift at the 200-foot level of the Mother
Lode is now in 400 feet, leaving about 100 feet more to be
driven to get under the winze in the old workings. A station
is being cut out to accoumtodate the "special " hoist umeln-
tioned last month, and wlien this is completed the water will
be taken out and the winze be sunk througli sone 200 feet
incline depth to the ntew holdings. There are sote thirty nent
on the pay-roll of the Mother Lode, and Mr. U Hutchins,
formîterly emnployed as one of the shift bosses at the Le Roi,
Rossland, is now forenan under the manager, Mr. F. Kelfer,
E.M. The late foremtan, Mr. Henry Johns, who wasarecentlY
engaged to take charge of the Montreal-Boundary Creek Co.'s
claims-Sunset, Crown Silver and C.O.D., which are im the
immediate neighbourhood of the Mother Lode-is now away
on a holiday trip. Meaniwhile a sight for the big plant that
has been ord-red for the Sunset is being graded, so that wlhen
the plant comes in everything nay be in readiness for its
prompt installation. Work on the Morrison is progress1ng
favourably. The tunnel put in fromt the lowest level conven-
iently available lias reaclhed somne nice looking ore, believed to
be ledge. A drift is being run both ways in the foot-wall tO
determîtine the strike of the ledge. Fromît where this latest
strike of ore was made to the surface it is estimnated to be about
200 feet. The Morrison now looks more promising than at any
previons tinte, so its stock is growing in favour. Oi the Buck-
horn, also in Deadwood Camp, road making and building is
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about completed. Water is being brought in from Copper
Creek to the nachinery site, which is being levelled off, pend-
ing receipt of the compressor and hoisting plant already
ordered. The incline shaft now beùig sunk is down about 25
feet, so that a start bas been made to get under the big surface
outcrop of copper ore to be seen on the Buckhorn. There is a
fine showing of ore on the Gold Bug in North Deadwood.
This claim, which is owned by Mr. D. A. Holbrook, is under
bond to the London & Canada Syndicate for the Boundary
Creek Mining & Milling Company, in which company the
Syndicate holds a controlling interest. A vein containing
some rich looking ore, with native silver showing freely i it,
was first followed into the hill and then a shaft was sunk on
the ore which dipped out of it before the 50-foot level was
reached. It is not intended to cross-cut until the shaft is down
to the 100-foot level. A very fine specimen of Gold Bug ore is
being boxed up for shipment. to Rossland. It weighs about
400 lbs. and shows a native silver scattered througlh it. Some
of the best ore is being sacked for a smelter test, for which
purpose about 10 tons will be sent probably to Trail. There is
a lot of good class ore on the dump and apparently more where
that came from. As there are two other claims of a similar
naine within a few miles, some confusion arises occasionally as
to which Gold Bug is referred to in connection with the recent
strike of rich ore, but the foregoing will serve to identify the
particular claim upon whieh it was made.

Time and space limits forbid mention in much detail of other
Bonndary Creek properties that on their inerits deserve notice.
The Jewel, in Long Lake camp; the B.C., Oro Denevo, Emma
and R. Bell, in Summnîit camp; the Golden Crown and Winni-
peg, in Wellington camp; the City of Paris, in Central camp;
the Last Chance and Silver King, in Skylark camp; the
Lygia, in Graham's camp, are all at work. Other claims in
which Boundary Creek mining men are interested are the Oro
Fino group, near Rock Creek; the Crown Point group, on
James Creek, some seven miles above Rock Creek; the Lottie
group (upon which a big strike of copper-gold ore is stated to
have been made lately), some 45 miles above Rock Creek on
the main Kettle River. All these are well worthy of extended
notice, but they must perforce be passed by this month.

Ores for the Paris Exhibition.-Specimens of ore from the
following camps and claims have been forwarded to the Pro-
vincial Mineralogist to be sent to the Paris Exhibition:-
White's camp: Lexington, Lincoln and City of Paris; Dead-
wood camp: Mother Lode, Morrison, Buckhorn and Gold Bug;
Greenwood camp :Knob Hill, Ironsides, Brooklyn, Stemwinder
and War Eagle; Wellington camp: Winnipeg and Golden
Crown; Long Lake camp: Jewel, Enterpriseand Lakeside;
Copper camp: King Soloman and Big Copper ;'Sumit camp;
B. C. ; Camp McKinney: Cariboo, Amelia, Minnehaha, Water-
loo, Fontenoy and Sailor.

Railway and Smelter.-The track-layers on the Columbia
& Western Railway are now at work between Cascade City
and Grand Forks. It is stated that early in October they will
reach Boundary Creek. The opening of the railway is eagerly
awaited, for with improved communication and transportation
facilities the development of the mines will be hastened. Mr.
Paul Johnson well known from his previous successful con-
nection with the Nelson smelter, is at present at Boundary
Creek looking into the position in the interests of the British
Columbia Copper Company, Ltd., of New York. Much news-
paper exaggeration has been indulged in as to the object of his
visit, which most probably is rather to select a site and to
arrange necessary preliminaries, than to commence actual
construction of a sielter. In any case it is gratifying to have
the smelter question, as it affects this particular district, taken
up by men of ample means employing one of the best ,smelter
Men on the continent to fully look into matters for thei.

Midway, B.C. PERCY VERENS.

ROSSLAND.

(Froin Our Own Correspondent).

Certain substantial improvenients nust be noted in this
City, and these are not wholly of a public character. A num-
ber of new residences are in course of erection in the suburbs,
for really it is a city of veritable distance and there is an
urban as well as a suburban population. This "boom" in the
matter of private residences has no doubt beem stimîulated by
the street improvments which are now being completed on an
extensive scale. As the city has a bonded debt of $132,000 on
which it is paying about 5 per cent., and a maximum per-
centage of 16 mills on the dollar on a total assessed value of
$1,831,660, it will be seen that its promoters are determined
that Rossland will not lack any of those improvement which
are considered absolutely necessary to local traffic and con-
fort. lu the management of a city like this great chances

must be taken. Nature has done very little for the townsite
and imiprovemients, especially road grading, is expensive and
necessary. One sees here on all sides the right of "l eminent
domain ' exercised by the live authorities in carrying on the
improvements whicl of course underwent the referendun and
was endorsed by the ratepayers. In some respects Rossland
is a very close corporation. Althougli the franchise for the
election of mayor and aldermen is very liberal, yet on ques-
tions effecting the expenditure of public money, the typical
Rosslander is jealous and no matter what your interests may
be elsewhere if you are not a real estate owner in Rossland
you are not imuch account. This is one of the advantages of
having nothing to lose. The improvements goinîg on and
those conteiplated show that in spite of the prevailing quiet-
ness there is an undercurrent of confidence in the future of the
city, which keeps pace with a rapidly increasing ore produc-
tion which now amîounts at least to 5,570 above the
corresponding period of last year. The ore shipments of
Rossland mines from January 1 to August 20, anount at least
to 92,000 tons. For the year 1898 the out-turn of the mines
amounted to lll,000atleast. The present output is, therefore,
about 19,000 tons less than the whole of last year and there
are still 41' month's shipment to the good.

The weekly shipments are now averagingat least 4,700 tons,
and I ani credibly informed that they will lhereafter average
at least 5,000 tons, which for a period of 17 weeks more would
give a total of 92,000+4,700+85,000=181,700 tons, or 64 per
cent. over the output of Rossland mines for 1898, but if 60 per
cent. of an increase or a total of 177,000 ton be realized it will
be a good record. Now of these 92,000 tons the Le Roi hjeads
the list with 53,000, the War Eagle is next with 30,000, the
Centre Star with 6,000, the Iron Mask 2,000 and the Evening
Star with 500, odd figures being thrown ont, and enougl of
these to make up the additional 500, giving the 92,000 tons.
With the exception of the Centre Star, the shipping milles are
the saine old producers as there were in 1896. Notwithstand-
ing many promises made that there would be fromn 17 to 20-
" mines " around Rossland shipping ore. Red Mounîtaini is
doing all the work. Monte Cristo Mountain is in it to the ex-
tent of 500 tons. Columbia and Kootenay, and Deer Park
nionntains are not " iin it " at all, and I fear the local statis-
tician is given to romîancing. "Brag, Sir, is a good dog, but
Hold Fast is a better onie." Inflation and exaggeration go
hand im hand. That great progress is being made in the un-
derground working of Red Mountain must be taken for grant-
ed. She is getting pretty well honey-combed o the southeast
face said one of the underground ien to mie the other day,
and this systemi is being scientifically managed.

The diaiond drill as a prospecting machine has donc good
work for the two large companies, and it is about to do more.
It is strange that it is not more generally used. If, for in-
stance. it hlad been more extensively used in the Sunset, the
Homestake, the Lily May, the Virginian, Iron Horse and 01
other properties much time and money could have been saved.

There has certainly been some wild work here, but I shall
leave the obsequies for the historianî Ho nc ca>Pidem, soch
M1oien/e.

Le Roi.-The main shaft if this mine has reached the 900
foot level. The shaf t on the Black Bear has reached the 600
foot, and it is to be sunk to the 700 foot level. The ore which
is being shipped to the Northport snelter chiefly comes from
the 700 and 800 foot levels and intermediate points. I am
credibly informed that the grade of this ore has lately im-
proved. The management, I understand, has a very extenîsive
plan of work which is to be carried out in the future. The
shipments of ore have also increased. Prom 10 to 11 cars are
now shipped daily.

War Eagle.-The new hoist is now working very satisfac-
torily under the direction of Mr. E. J. Balfour, the engineer
in charge. The shaft is down to the 750 foot level. Mr.
Balfour's jurisdiction extending to the 625 foot level, I
learn that two new compressor plants are to be installed in
the old War Eagle plant in Centre Star Gulch. These plants
are to be used as a reserve. The system of eleetric bells and
signals in connection with this mine is most adnirably ar-
ranged. There is also a good fire service, which is the work
of Mr. Balfour. There is a tank of 75,00) gallons of water,
and a sufficient quantity of hose for any emergency. This
renders the Company's property comparatively safe from fire
and independent of the city fire department. The manage-
ment is now shipping to the Trail smelter about nine cars of
ore daily.

Recently, Mr. E. B. Kerby, a mnining engineer from Color-
ado, was appointed assistant to Mr. Hastings. Both these
gentlemen are mining engineers of the modern school, with
considerable Americanu experience of a practical character. As
one nmight suppose the work around and about the War Fagle
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has been increasing at a great rate, and Mr. Hastings has
always been a busy man. His company fully realize the in-
creasing character of his duties im giving himn another assist-
ant. A good man should not be over worked.

The Centre Star.-The management, which is in charge of
Mr. Hastings, is well conducted. The shipments now are
about two cars daily. The ore is taken out of the new shaft
and is sent to the new Trail smelter. Before the snow begins
more extensive shipping facilities will be installed.

Iron Mask.-Mr. Herrick, the general manager, said the
other day that the management was shipping fron 30 to 40
tons per day. Mr. Samuel Hall is superintendent. The Iron
Mask is well and ably nanaged.

Virginia.-The drift south fron the main shaft continues to
be worked at the 500 foot level without cutting any ore. In
the two pits recently excavated in the ledge a short distance
south of the main shaft and in which there is said to have
been a discovery, two or three men are at work with picks
and have removed a small quantity of mineralised rock which
is chiefly iron carrying a small value in gold. There is noth-
ing in this find to justify the extravagant anticipations enter-
tained. No ore body of any appreciable width bas been found
cutting the formation to the surface and possessing the dimen-
sions which entitle it to be considered such.

Iron Horse.-Work lias not been resumed on this property.
Evening Star.-The managemnut lias shipped so far about

500 tons of ore. This property so far is the only encouraging
feature of Monte Cristo Mountain. These shipients virtually
saves the reputation of this nountain for this season at least.

White Bear.-The 300 foot level has been reached without
cutting any new ore shoots.

Deer Park.-Work has been resumed on this property in
the south drift at the 300 foot level. No pay ore is in siglht,
especially at that depth. It lias nlot been explained why the
management lias resuned operations.

British American Corporation.--(Great Western)-The
work of pumping the water out of the shaft lias comnenced.

British Amnerican Corporation-(Nickel Plate)-Sinkinig
to the 400 foot level is in progress.

Gertrude.--The management is still cross-cutting at the
200 foot level, and carefully prospecting the surface.

Mascot.-Tunnels Nos. 2 and 3 have been coinected by a
winze 300 feet deep. About 27 men are emnployed by Supt.
Williams, wlo reports developnment work progressing very
satisfactorilv.

British Amîerican Corporation.-(Columnbia and Kootenay)-
Development work is making good progress under Supt. Har-
kins.

Wallingford-(Sophie Mountaii)-Manager W. C. Archer
reports that the drift is 96 feet fron the cross-cnt and 70 feet
from the shaft, wlhere there is pay ore.

Referendun.-The management is now offering for sub-
scription the second issue of stock, amounting to 100,000 at
10 cents a share, payable in five mionthly instalments at 2 cents
each. These shares are offered to the public free from assess-
ment or furtlier liability.

The management has nine men at work on the property
since June 5 of the present year. The location is on Forty-
iimie Creek, about eiglht miles from Nelson, B.C. Recently
the company purchased a five stamp mill, engine and boiler,
with cyanide and chlorination plant. This plant will be
in operation about November 1. Five additional stanps will
be put im operation by the spring of 1900.

The company recently issued a circular stating that the first
issue of the treasury stock had all been subscribed. The con-
dition of the conipany is reported to be good.

Velvet. The main tunnel is in 338 feet and drifting on the250 foot level is in progress, it is said, along the vein.
Sunset No. 2.--The new shaft is down 100 feet. The man-

agenient is again drifting at this level. A new tunnel is be-ing rumi ito the Gold Hunter, which is an adjoining chim.
British Anerica Corporation.-(Josie)-The shaft is down

480 feet. It will be deepened to the 500 foot level. The man-
agement is now usimg the Josie's compressor. A new electric
hoist is being erected.

Waneta and Trail Creek.-The shaf t is being deepened on
the Copper Bell, one of the properties of this conpany.

Portland.-This claini is on Sophie Cnt. It adjoins the
Velvet and belongs to the New Gold Fields. the same comi-
pany that owns the Velvet. The tunnel is in 60 feet.

The Homestake.-The annual meeting of this company wasrecently held in Portland. The company have under various
managements expended about $33,000. According to the re-
port of Mr. Howe, an expert, the property contains an orebody principally of silver, assaying as higlh as $83. Much of
the report is inferential. Developnment work is being vigor-
ously prosecuted.

Coxey.-No. 2 tunnel is being extended.
Shakespeare.-It is reported that some Philadelphia parties

are negotiating for the purchase of this group, which is located
on Monte Cristo Monntain. Recently a surface examination
was made on a quartz vein whicli was discovered on tle south-
west face of the claini.. Some shots were put in and fired dis-
closing the existence of a quartz vein runninîg up the molin-
tain and carrying gold values.

In referring to the many improvenients whiclh are notice-
able in and around Rosslanîd, not the least are hotel inprove-
ments. A recent comier is the Russell House, situated on
Washington Street, with A. E. Towers as manager. The
Russell House is a first-class hostelry inI all respects. It lias
accommodation for 100 guests. Having investigated the in-
terior econonmy of this house, I can safely recomnnend itto the
public, especially mining imen froi Victoria. Miss Towers is
a very competent and attentive hostess.

NELSON.

(From Our Owi Correspondent).

Nelson does not seem to possess the sane advertising genius
possessed by other towns, notably by Rossland. Consequently
with equal clains to promninence she is not so well known. It
is possible also owing to this that Nelson's growthlihas beei
steadier and built upon a mnost secure foundation. For the last
two years Nelson has been quietly building up,until to-day the
publie and private buildings are second only to those of Vic-
toria and Vancouver. To-day there are five large brick blocks
in course of erection on our main street. One of these is for
the Bank of Montreal, and will cost between twenty and thirty
thonsand dollars. Another, 60 x 90 is for the Hudson's Bay
Co., while a still larger one is being put up by "Pat " Burns
who supplies this country witli meat. These buildings are not
just common red brick bouses witli staring windows. Their
fronts are built with ornamiental bricks brouglht fron far
away, and graced with slabs of a beautiful white marble that
abounîd on the shores of Kootenay Lake. So gradual bas been
lier growth that residents scarcely notice it. It remains for
visitors, returning after ai absence of a couple of years, to
mark the change.

A distinct period, however, was inangurated on Monday.
31st of July, when the first spike of the new electric tramway
was driven amiid mucl ceremony and rejoicing. The monien-
tous blows were struck by Mr. C. S. Drunmmond, the represent-
ative in England of the Britislh Electrie Traction Co., by which
the hue is being built. No slur is extended to the local vent-
ure to repeat Mr. Drummnnond's main renarks that the parent
company wotuld at present keep all the stock in the Nelson
enterprise. If the comîpany can lhardly be expected to pay for
a year or two, somebody will probably reap a harvest ont of
the land purchases being made in the extremeties of the towns
reached by the tramway. In any case the inhabitants of
Nelson will be the chief gainers in many ways. The powerfor the tramway is being brought over the hills from Bonning-
ton Falls, about ten miles away. The construction work is in
the hands of Mr. C. Halifax Hall, a gentleman well known in
varions parts of Canada in connection with engineering
matters.

Another enterprise which actually commenced construction
in the previous week is the Gas & Coke Company. They arebusily engaged in laying their mains along the principal
streets.

In spite of statements made in varions interested papers,
there are practically no miners in Kootenay working for $3.50
for an eight-hour day. At the Le Roi and War Eagle there
are a few skilled machine bands drawing that amount, and
at the Noonday, in the Slocani, the ruling rate bas been the
high figure of $3.50 for the eight-hour shift ;but the NoondaY
is in the hands of a man namned Benedum, who is president
of the Slocanl Miners' Union, and it is reported that lholding
the mine under a bond, it is very mucli to his interest to get
ont as nuch ore as possible in a short time. The limit of that
time appears to have arrived, as fifty men have been laid off
and the owners are wondering in whiat shape their mine will
be if the second payment is not paid when due.

In the imnediate vicinity of Nelson, the Silver King, the
Dandy, the Athabasca, the Granite, the Royal Canadian. the
Ymir and others are all at work under the reduced rate. The
Hall Mines are opening up the outcrop on the summit of the
Kootenay Bonanza claimi in quarry fashion. This being open
work, the men can work there for ten hours. 't is a strange
commentary on the supposed disinclination of the men to work
for the longer period, to see the rush the officials had for this
work at $3.50.

The Slocan, however. is shut up tight; not a mine is work-
ing. If they all opened up to-morrow there are not men left
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in the country to work them. A day or two after the law
came in force, the C.P.R. alone sold 400 tickets to outgoing
men. Sandon naturally feels the shut down badly. Slocan
City, Silverton, New Denver and even Kaslo are grunbling,
while the wholesale merchants of Nelson find their orders
fewer. The Government will feel it when the assessment
returns come in.

A great deal of practical prospecting is being done in the
watershed of Give Ont Creek by the people who have taken a
bond over the Dandy and otherclaims. The Dandy itself joins
on to the Silver King. It is by no means a new find, having
had a good deal of work donc years ago. But the new people
with Mr. E. Nelson Fell as manager, have put a large force of
nien to work, and will probably prove before long whether the
Dandy is a mine or not. Mr. Fell is also at work on the Star-
light, North Star and adjoining claims. The Starliglit has
been twice under bond before. It was taken hold of in 1894
by Mr. Geo. Humphreys, who at that time was bonding claims
right and left, and was cutting a big swath all the way from
Trail Creek to the Lardeau. Afterwards a Mr. Francis had it.
He broke his leg riding home from the claim one day, and
that was the last of him. Old-timers who know everything,
have always averred that the work on this claim was mis-
directed. It is to be hoped that the new people will be more
fortunate.

Nelson has suff ered a great loss in the person of Mr. Henry
B. Thomson, who came here some four years ago and built
up Messrs. Turner Beeton & Co.'s business for them. Mr.
Thomson is one of those men who combine an excellent busi-
iess ability and a never failing good humor in the frame of a
giant. No one was better known or better liked in the Koot-
enay. Of late he had lent his undoubted talents to the city
by becoming a niember of the city council, and at that Board
his loss will be keenly felt. Mr. Thomson has gone to take
charge of the 150-Mile property on the Cariboo Road.

SLOCAN.

(From1 Our Own Correspondent.)
The strike drags along its weary length with apparently no

end in view ; in fact one would be almost justified in assert-
ing that a settlement is even more remote than it was at the
very commencement. So many complications have set in that
We are beginning to despair of seeing the mines in operation
before next year, despite the many rumors to the contrary
which are persistently circulated.

Notwithstanding the lamentable state of affairs which pre-
vails, the Slocan is credited with an output of over a thousand
tons for the five weeks endinig August 19th, showing that it is
utterly impossible to repress a district of such latent possibili-
ties, no matter wl at efforts naybe put forth with that object

The unfailing signs of coming prosperity which were fore-
shadowed in the earlier part of the year, are even now
amongst us, and would need very little to resuscitate them in-
to active being, but encouragement of any description is ap-
Parently as far off as ever. Representatives of capital have
refused to be driven away, and instead evidently consider this
an opportune time to "get in on the ground floor," to niake
use of a western expression.

The Slocan Star has been thoronughly inspected by several
Well-known mining engineers, and it is common talk that a
deal is under way for its purchase by a Toronto firm.

The threatened slump in Payne stock has not materialized,
investors having doubtless become cognizant of the fact that
the mine is at present in the best of condition and possesses
ilntrinsie valne outside the pale of speculation.

To quiet rumors it was stated recently on excellent anthori-
ty that the management have not the faintest intention of ac-
ceding to the wishes of the " Union" by employing men at
43.50 a day. On the contrary there have been surprisingly
valuable discoveries recently in both the No 4 and No. 5 tun-
nels, and the company is quite content to proceed with devel-
opiment on contract lines.

The Queen Bess has been making a general clean up, having
selit 250 tons to the smelter already this month, but there is
little likelihood of shipments being permanently resumed.

Owing to the action of the Silverton Miners Union which
demnanded that all contract men employed underground should
be guaranteed a minimîum of $3.50 for eight hours' work, the
Bosun camp has became completely deserted, and silence
reigus supreme where formerly was a busy centre of industry.
]?Ortunately the reverse eau be said of other portions of Silver
Mountain and it is to be hoped that the plucky operators who
continue to work philosophically as if no labour trouble exist-
ed will meet with more substantial recognition than the bare
appreciation of the people of the district. It is reported that
the California is being stocked, and may soon be re-opened ;
but better still, the Marion, situated right alongside, has re-

cently been bonded by Toronto parties and is now finding em-
ployment for a simall force of men. That other properties in
this vicinity will also be in operation before long is quite man-
ifest, as increasing interest bas been awakened since the Bosun
demonstrated its capabilities.

Work is proceeding in a desultory manner at some of the
mines on Four Mile, but with the solitary exception of the
Noonday which is responsible altogether for 30 tons, ship-
ments at Silverton have been at a standstill. Little progress
is being made on the tramway to the Wakefield, and in view
of the labor difficulties the management seemi uncertain
whether to proceed ; it is definitely stated, however, that the
contract lias been let to B. C. Riblet and construction will
commence in a month at latest.

There appears to be little doubt that a deal has been con-
summated for the property owned lately by the Galena Mines
Ltd., it being-generally conceded that the ruling spirits in the
Payne company have acquired control. In addition to the
large quanity of concentrating ore already blocked ont, there
is known to be a great deal of zinc blende which it is thought
may be turned to account at the prevailing high price of the
metal. The concentrator which it is proposed to erect will be
capable of dealing with both products,

A further clean up at the Enterprise bas resulted in another
seventy tons finding its way to the smelter, but as this mine
is owned largely by the London and B. C. Gold Fields it is
unlikely that anything more will be done until the labour at-
mosphere is somewhat clearer.

Around Sloca» City the Arlington still continues to operate,
but the Evening Star lias been closed pending instructions
from the East.

As an exception to other parts of the district, a slight in-
crease of activity is noticeable up Wilson Creek. Men have
been at work repairing and extending the trails for some time
past, and on one property at least operations have already
begun.

Mine disasters are comparatively rare in the Slocan, but one
man was killed outright and another seriously injured at the
Royal Sovereign a short time since through a premature blast
caused probably by a miscalculation of the time required to
burn a given length of fuse. The wonder is rather more acci-
dents do not occur, as really necessary precautionary measures
are seldom adopted even by experienced miners.

KAMLOOPS NOTES.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
During the past month development work has progressed

steadily on a large number of claims in this camp. Although
the Pothook management have paid off several men, they are
still pegging away at the 250 level and increasing the depth
of the main shaft. A full force of men will not be again put
on until after the new and more competent machinery is
installed.

The method of driving the tunnel on the Copper King bas
resulted in a "corkscrew " affair. These people would have
doue better and been money in pocket had they continued
rheir shaft instead of tunneling. The ore followed in sinking
was high grade, and it seens an error to have left it on the
odd chance of picking up the lead by driving a long tunnel
that would give a depth not commensurate with the dead
work done. The saine error has been made on other proper-
ties in this camp, and nuch energy wasted to very little pur-
pose.

In addition to putting the finishing touches to the ore bins
and tramway, sinking bas been resumed on the Python. A
fair amount of stock in this company has been taken up
locally.

The mineral exhibit for the Paris Exposition from thiA dis-
trict will be a representative one, and will include samples
froi Savona and other points on Kamloops Lake, Grande
Prairie, Stump Lake and the North Thompson, as well as a
large exhibit fron the Coal Hill camp.

McDonald's claim near Harper's camp is looking well for
the amount of development work done so far. The vein
matter averages 10 feet in width, assaying from $15 to $76 per
ton. McDonald and Batchelor will continue their operations
on the Noonday, a free milling proposition about five miles
from Kamloops and lying just without the copper belt. The
shaft is now down over 100 feet and the owners express then-
selves as satisfied with what they have. Assessment work has
been done on a large number of claims during the past month,
and although there is no big movement in the camp, a great
deal of work is being quietly but persistently carried on. The
outlook is most encouraging.

FISH CREEK CAMP, LARDEAU DISTRICT.

(From a Correspondent.)
The Lexington Mountain is attracting much notice this
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season, a great deal of work having ben done iii this locality
with encouraging results. The Kitsap claim on which assess-
ment work has been performed at the bottom of the old shaft,
shows five feet of ore, about 30 inches of which is practically
solid. The Lone Star on the sane lead has been opened up
about 150 feet froi the work on the Kitsap, and the saine ore
body has been exposed. The Silver Bow group from which a
high assay was obtained two seasons back, shows a far greater
ore body, containing grey copper, galena and a very fine ledge
of quartz, There is also an excellent showing on the Black
Diamond mine. The work at present being doue on the
Daffodil for the Wildflowt r Group, disclosed a truly renark-
able surface showing. The lead has been uncovered for a dis-
tance of 250 feet. There are four separate ore streaks, the
widest being 24 inches, and the mineral is a bright fine grained
galena with grey copper and copper pyrites, and sone iron
pyrites.

The great excitement of the moment is being caused by the
discovery of a big quartz lead containing copper and free gold
to the value of $439. This lead is quite a unique discovery so
far as this district is concerned, and prospectors are as thick
as bees around the location. Quartz showing visible gold has
just recently been found on Beatrice Mountain.

REVELSTOKE.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
As was printed last month, public interest in this place has

been very strongly aroused over certain copper claims in the
Standard Basin (Boston & B.C. Copper Co., Big Bend) and
many have been the highly uncomplimentary remiarks made
about this much talked of concern. Having been at sone
pains to find out by repeated inquiry fron those who know
the ground in question, what the facts really are, it is fair to
say that there is a yery good surface showing of ore, and some
very fine specimens have been exhibited, carrying native cop-
per in addition to the more plentiful chalcopyrite. But enough
devolopment work has not been done yet to prove the value
or continuity of the vein, and undoubtedly it was a most im-
proper thing to issue such a prospectus as was submitted to the
public. It is unnecessary to refer mnuch to the very elaborate
and highly imaginative picture that was also issued, but the
artist's idea of a smelter was very peculiar. It looks like a
model village, or possibly machine works, with a couple of
gasholders and a lime kiln thrown in by way of variety. No
absolutely definite infornatlon is to hand at the time of writ-
ing as to what opinion the expert who went up to examine the
property has given it, but as all the interested parties have
left the town, it is surmised that the opinion was unfavorable.
It is quite possible, how'ever, that the claims may prove all
right when more development work has been doue, and the
sooner this is attended to the better.

Placer work is being carried on still in a few places in the
Big Bend, and at Smith Creek very good results are said to
be obtained, though one or two others that have been worked
pretty steadily for some years are now closed down, the French
Creek Co. especially. It is to be hoped that the cessation is
only temporary, and that with the improved communication
up the river, now seriously considered, the camp will resume
its former active habits.

Nothing of consequence is reported fron the Illecillewaet
and Albert Ganyon district, except that in the opinion of some,
the old Lanark mine may possibly be started up again before
long.

A very great deal of work is being doue in the Lardeau, and
fresh reports come in daily of valuable strikes being made.
That some, at least, of these reports are perfectly true is with-
in the knowledge of your correspondent., andin this (Lardeau)
district it seems above all necessary to assay everything about
the vein before it is rejected -two instance may suffice: One,
wherein the search for grey copper the massive pyrites was
rejected as worthless, when it carried 20 to 50 oz. silver and $5
to $20 in gold ; and another case where auriferous quartz assay-
ing $500 per ton was thrown on the dump while the owners
were searching for galena.

The advent of the C.P.R. through the district is assured,
probably also of the Great Northern; and once convenient
transportation is an accomplished fact nothing can hold the
Lardeau, Fish Creek and Trout Lake districts back, for the
wealth as well as the quantity produced in those districts will
cause astonishment in mining circles. Rather vague reports
are just in regarding a new and rich strike just made in the
Nettie L., near Ferguson, but at present they are not verified
and it is better in cousequence to say nothing, except that it
is a most likely circumstance to occur in that mine, which
will shortly be a shipper. Many others are shipping more or
less, notably, perhaps, the Silver Cup, the Beatrice, the Tow-
ser, and others too numerous to mention. All are anxiously

awaiting the promised railroad, and that is expected to be in
running order this year, so that next season we miay reasonably
expect a great increase in the amount of ore mined and
snelted. In connection with the last remark, there would
seem to be a very good opening for a smelter somewhere in
the neighbourhood, as there is a vast amount of second-class
ore, which which will hardly bear the cost of a long journey,
but could be profitably smnelted at a point nearer the mines.
Wood, water and fluxes are all abundant; fuel could be laid
down at a very moderate cost, and with these conditions, as
well as an ample supply of ores, a smelter should pay very
well.

GOLDEN.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Negotiations are proceeding with a view to the purchase of

the snelter at Golden with a view to its operation as a copper
stack.

Mr. J. Henderson and his Rossland associates have been
carrying on development work on a copper property at Spruce
Mountain, on the middle fork of the Spillimachene River, and
have encountered some very file ore.

Work is also being prosecuted at the Burns Basin, where a
Portland syndicate are driving a tunnel to test a big gold-
bearing ledge. This syndicate proposed to acquire the Burns
mill which is on a neighbouring claim, and to operate the pro-
perties actively, as it was supposed the gold could be profitably
extracted by cyanide, since the miil had failed to save it.
Expert reports, however, indicate that the ore is likely to
prove refractory, requiring sielter treatment. Without
means of transportation the establishment of roasters can
hardly be seriously considered for the present.

The Bald Mountain Company have been doing further de-
velopnent on their properties near Donald, and the ground is
reported to be looking well. Mr. J. H. Inkster, M. E., recent-
ly examined this property on behalf of au English syndicate.

A good strike is reported from Donald, where Messrs. Coop-
er and Baines are developing a lead in contact between lime
and slate ten miles north of the railway. The ore is a tetra-
hedrite and assays from $45 to $150. Mr. C. Baines has writ-
ten to Mr. E. A. Haggen, of Golden, as follows :-" We have
done a good deal of work at the spot you suggested, with very
satisfactory results, having got out some pieces of ore which I
should judge will weigh 200 lbs."

Some excitement has been caused locally by big gold assay
returns on quartz fron Canîyon Creek, within ten miles of
Golden. Placer gold has long been known to exist in this
creek, but this is the first quartz find and several prospectors
have since proceeded to the spot and located -laims on ore
which assays very well indeed.

Tlfe only other properties being systematically developed at
the present time in this district are those being operated by
The Certainty Gold and Mining Co., at the Certainty mine
on Fifteen-Mile Creek. Here the lead has been cross-ctf at 75
feet in from No. 1 tunnel and is showing 20 inches of ore, as-
saying from $6 to $11 in gold and from 3 to 17.5 per cent. cop-
per. No. 2 tunnel is now being run at an elevation of 450 feet
above No. 1 tunnel with a view to cross-cutting the lead which
shows 20 feet wide on the surface. The other property being
operated by the company is the Porphyry and Iron HiLl group
on Canyon Creek, where cuts are now being run to define the
ledge. There is a large showing of copper ore here. Botl
these properties are especially handy to transportation, the
Certainty group being within seven-and-a-half miles of the
Columbia River and within 11 miles of Golden, while the Por-
phyry and Iron Hill is located Within ten miles of Golden, at
an elevation of only 5,700 feet, and the country is such that a
waggon road eau be built at sunall cost to onnect the railway
station with the mine. The bond on the Porphyry and Irou
Hill expires on Sept. 1st, but there is little doubt that it will
be taken up by the Company.

PUBLICATIONS.

M ECHANICS' Pocket Memoranda; the International Cor-
respondence Schools; the Colliery Engineer Co., Scran-

ton, Pa., 1898.
This exceedingly useful little handbook is now in its fifth

edition, (77,000 copies). In the present edition several
important changes have been made, table of five-place logar-
ithms, of four-place natural trigometric functions and time-
saving formula having been substituted for the chapters
contained in former editions relating to architecture, building,
plumbing, heating and ventilation. A new and wonderfullY
simple method of extracting any root of a number is also given.
To sum up briefly, this work now stands in every way a model
production of its kind. There is a pleasiug absence of thaf
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superfluous matter which is so often the distinguishing mark
of so-called technical pocket-books. In the work before us, all
the information is concisely yet tersely presented, and is of
such a character as is constantly required in mechanical, elec-
trical, hydraulie and other branches of engineering.

PRODUCING MINES.

COAST MINES.

We are indebted to the general manager of the Fairfield
Exploration Syndicate Mine for the following report from the
Dorothy Morton mine for June and July:

During June--Mill ran 16 days, 10 hours and 6 minutes.
Tons ore crushed................... ................ 1,410
Tons treated by cyanide........................... 1.256.8
Bullion recovered, (oz.).,..........................1,937

Made up as follows:
Ounces.

Fine gold.......................................... 435
Silver...........................................862
Total value .......................................... $9,632
Calculated extraction (per cent. gold)................88.93
Calculated extraction (per cent. silver) ............... 79 .4

Consumption cyanide per ton (pounds)...............1.8
Consumuption zinc per ton " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .33

In July-Mill ran 17 days, 16 hours and 17 minutes.
Tons ore crushed.................................... 1,041
Tons treated by cyanide............. ............... 976.6
Bullion recovered (oz)..................................2,004

Made up as follows:

Fine gold..... ...................... ..... ........
Silver .............................. .... ... ......
T otal value .........................................
Calculated extraction (per cent. gold)................
Calculated extraction (per cent. silver) ..............

Ounces.
450

1,073
$9,950

88.5
79.9

YMIR.

The output of the Ymir Camp for the present year, to the
end of last month, is as follows: Ymir mine, 7,400 tons
crushed and 46 tons shipped; Porto Rico, 2,000 tons crushed;
Dundee, 700 tons crushed; Blackcock, 188 tons shipped; New
Victor, 6 tous shipped; Tamnarac, 7 tons shipped. Total,
10,347 tons. The output from the Ymir mine for July was
approximately 2,000 tons.

SLOCAN.

The Custom returns from the port of Kaslo for the month

of July are as follows:
Gross lbs. Ore.....................................967,556
Pounds Lead....................................347,042
Ounces Silver............................ ........ 43,699
Value................................. . . . ....... $41,977

SLOCAN.

The Slocan output for the month of August makes a very
insignificant showing, and at present the outlook in this dis-
trict, having regard to the speedy adjustment of the labour
difficulty, is far from encouraging. The production for the
four weeks ending August 25th is subjoined :

Tons,
2t/

191
20

110
17

140

Sandon-
C oin ......... .. ....................................
Queen Bess .......................................
Am erican Boy .....................................
E nterprise ..........................................
Black Prince... . ................................
Lucky Jim .................... ............ . ......

Whitewater-
Whitewater........................ .....
Jackson.......................................

McGuigan-
Rambler........................................
A ntoin e .............................................

Ainsworth-
L ittle D onald .. ............ ........................
T ariff ........................ 1....................

Slocan Lake-
Noonday .......................................

ROSSLAND.

Our Rossland correspondent telegraphs: The total ore ship-
Inents to date (Aug. 25th) approximate ninety-five thousand

tons. Calculating on the present basis of production the out-
put fron this camp from Januarv lst te August 31st, will be
one hundred thousand tons.

The following exports of mine products are reported by the
Rossland Custom House for the month of July:

Tons.
Ore........... ..................... 6,030

Pounds.
M atte...............................556,110

Value.
$170,486

174,732

NELSON.

The value of the mine exports from Nelson for July are as
follows:

Coke.............................. ........... .... $ 60
O re ............ .............. ..................... 3,495
Gold Bullion .,...................................... 26,322

The smelting operations at the Hall Mines' smelter for the
four weeks ending August 4th, 1899, were as follows:-Twenty-
two days' twenty hours' smelting. 5,083 tons of ore were
smelted: containing (approximately) 81 tons copper, 55,800
ozs. silver.

For the two weeks ending Aug. 19th
Tons.

Hall M ines ........... ............................ 2,450
Athabasca.......................300
Porto Rico (Ymir)................................175

It is estimated by the Nelson Tribmne that the value of the
output fromn West Kootenay for the present year to Aug. 19th,
is approxinately $3,693,420.

COAL EXPORTATIONS.

The shipments of coal fron the Island collieries during July
were as follows:

Tons.
The New Vancouver Coal Co........................37,748
Wellington......................................14,054
Union -....................... ..................... 6,420

Total.....·.- . -. ..... 58,222

FOREIGN SHIPMENTS TO AUGUST ISTH.

The New Vancouver Coal Mining & Land Co., Limited,
shipments are:

Dat
6-
7-
9

ro-
b-'5-

e. Vessel. Destination. Tons.
-SS. Titania............... Port Los Angeles........5.104
-SS. Sain Mateo...........San Francisco..........4,450
SS. Mineola ............ .San Francisco..........3,425

-SS. Robt. Adanison......San Francisco.... ..... 4,557
-SS. Washtenaw.........San Francisco........... 4,294

Total........................................21,830

THE METAL MARKET-AUGUST.

[Compiled from special tele·raphic quotations to the B.C.
MINING RECORD from the hi ngineering &· linting Journal,
New York.]

During the month business has been very active in every
direction and manufacturers generally report in the most en-
couraging strain.

SILvER.

88 The silver market has been remarkably steady, though a
slight decline is reported for the last few days of the month,

48'~ our quotations from New York for the 28th and 29th of
2012 August being 60 1-8 and 59 11-16, respectively. The highest

point reached in August was 60 3-8. The average price of
silver for July 60 26c.

55 COPPER.

The upward tendency continues and a very large business
is reported. Lake copper is still obtainable at 184,c. although
some producers decline to sell even at this quite unprecedented
price. lin electrolytic copper in cakes, bars and ingots, prices
have renmained unchanged at $17 3-8 to $17.45. The English
market has been somewhat affected by the political situation
and the uncertainty prevailing with regard to the adjustment
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of the Transvaal difficulty. The average price of cake copper
last month was $18.33, this month the average price is $18.50.

LEAD.

The strike among the smelter and mine workers has now
terminated, the men having been obliged to conie to ternis.
This market is likely to speedily return to the normal con-
dition. Prices so far, however, have not changed, our latest
quotation being $4.57%, New York - and $4.50 to $4.522,
St. Louis.

SPELTER.

Owing to the apathy displayed of late by consumers, who
seen rather reluctant to lay in supplies for future use, the
market lias shown a tendency to decline. Last month the
demand was a great deal more lively, but prices have fallen
steadily though slowly since May. Our latest quotations for
August are $5.621t New York, and $5.50 St. Louis.

THE STOCK MARKET.

The local mining stock market is yet in a very demoralised
condition, thougli there appears to be a more hopeful feeling
regarding the inmediate future. This may be accounted for
by the fact that many hold to the sane view that some settle-
ment may speedily be reached of the labour difficulty in the
Slocan and Nelson districts. But the only foundation on
which this expectation is based is the belief that now the
prospecting season is drawing to a close, the majority of the
miners who during the sunmer months have been employed
in developing claims of their own in the hills, will be return-
ing, and will be obliged to seek work to support themselves.
It is, meanwhile, certain that the present Government will in-
sist on enforcing the eight hour law and that at the next election
this will become a party issue-in our opinion a matter for re-
gret. One of the features of the present month lias been the
rapid rise in Rambler-Cariboo--but this stock is always play-
ing unlooked-for antics. The present demand, which lias re-
sulted in advancing the price fron 29 to 43, is occasioned by a
report of a recent rich ''1strike " and of forthcoming dividends.
Dardanelles have advanced a point or two in consequence of
the resumption of operations, while Wonderful are selling at
8 and as higli as 9 as the result of an effort of Eastern buyers
to obtain a controlling interest. St. Keverne have been in
some denand at 4c.; Payne is held very firn at from 1.37 to
1.40; and Noble Five lias been selling at 20 to 21.

In the Rossland market, Homestake lias been the most
active, advancing at one time to 14, but afterwards declining
to 8c. I.X.L. lias been active at fronm 8 to 10c. in consequence
of a reported find of free gold quartz. The Evening Star lias
now entered the producing list and shares have been in great
demand, but many orders cannot be filled by brokers at pres-
ent prices. Big Three has declined to 14, and Deer Park is
quoted as low as 2 1. Georgia is on the market at 1% with

no buyers. Gopher has been selling at 3 to 3î, Monte CristO
at 6 to 7, Virginia from 20 to 25, White Bear is off ering at 4',
St. Elno at 6, and War Eagle 3.53 asked and 3.46 bid.

In sympathy with the market Nelson and Ainsworth shares
have declined considerably in the last few months. Athabasca
has been selling at from 37 to 38, Excelsior at 11, Tamarac at
121/, Nelson-Poorman at from 19 to 20, while Dundee is
offered at 18, and Leviathan, of which at present little is
known, at 3i.

Since last month Crow's Nest has advanced from $38 to $50,
and even at this high price few shares are on the market. Re-
cently the North Star mine, owned by Messrs. Mackenzie &
Mann, the railway contractors, has been transferred to an in-
corporated company and shares are being offered at par il,
Eastern Canada. Of other East Kootenay shares, Sullivan is
quoted at from 18 to 19.

In Camp McKinney, a five stamp mill is about to be erected
at the Waterloo and this has advanced the shares from 81 to
11 ; Minnehaha has declined to 19; Fontenoy is held very firli
and very few shares are on the market at 17; Cariboo has ad-
vanced from 1.20 to 1.30. This company is now paying divi-
dends of'one cent per share per month, and is moreover
steadily increasing its reserves. Operations have commenced
on Sailor. Fairview shares are quiet, Smuggler is down to
2i2, and Fairview Corporation is quoted at 81%2 to 9. Boundary
Creek shares are fast coming into favour with investors, par-
ticularly in the large cities of the East. Morrison has ad-
vanced to 18 and a large number of sales at this figure are
reported. Winnipeg is selling at from 29 to 31; King at 20 to
22; Boundary Creek Mining and Milling at 5y to 8; Brandon
and Golden Crown at 20; Knob Hill at 98; Old Ironsides at
1.13; and Rathmullen at 7½ to 73%.

Van Anda has been muost active among Coast shares and is
held very firm at 112, large orders at this price coming froi
Eastern Canada.

THE BROWN FURNACE.

Messrs. Fraser & Chalmers,sole and exclusive manufacturers
of the Brown furnaces, have requested us to call attention to
a recent decision of the United States Circuit Court, District
of Colorado, touching the validity of the U.S. Letters Patent
forwarded to Horace F. Brown for improvements in the con-
struction of ore roasting furnaces. This decision fully covers
the points at issue and confirms the rights of the patentee.
The public are, therefore, cautioned against purchase or use
of the Ropp furnaces, as having been pronounced by the
courts to be rank infringements on the Brown furnace
patents. The law, moreover, recognizes, no distinction be-
tween maker, seller, purchaser or user, in recovering damages
by reason of infringements of patents; all being equallY
liable.

MEReI-IANTS BZANK of HALIFAX
I NCO I:Z-'oUATED i18(39 .

Capital, $2,000,000.00. Rest, $1,500,000.00.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N.S.
r. E. KENNY, Prealdent. D. H. DUNCAN, General Manager. ED8ON L. PEASE, Joint General Manager.

Antigonish, N.S.
Atlin, B. C.
Bathurst, N. B.
Bennett, B. C.
Bridgewater, N. S.
Charlottetown, P. E. 1.
Dorchester, N. B.
Fredericton, N.B.
Guysboro, N S.

Grand Forks, B. C.
Halifax, N.S.
Kingston, N.B.
Londonderry, N S.
Lunenburg, N.S.
Maitland, N.S.
Moneton, N. B.
Montreal, P. Q.
Montreal (West End).

BRANCHES uN CANADA:
Montreal (Westmount).
Nanaimo, B. C.
Nelson, B.C.
Newcastle. N.B.
Picton, N S.
Port Ilawkesbury, N S.
Rossland, B C.
Sackville, N B.
Shubenacadie, N. S.

Summerside, P. E. I.
Sydne-y, N. S.
Truro, N. S.
Vancouver, B. C.
Vancouver, (Ftast End)
Victoria, B. C.
Weyrnouth, N. S.
Woodstock, N. B.
Ymir, B. C.

Branches ln Newfoundland.-St. Johns.

Branches ln United States.-Havana, Cuba. New York. Republie, Wash.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED. Drafts and Letters of
credit Issued. GOLO OUST ASSAYED AND PURCHAS 0.
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Trhe Simplest, Most Economleal The W llyO ee netao
and

MT eWilfley ere eoncentrator
Most Effective Goneentrator Syndicate, Limited.

iKnown. 1 un 32

W Descriptive Catalogue sent post free on application.

*F'IEGRAPHIC A DDRESSES:-"Wrathles, London."

OLD JEWRY, E.C. LONDON. un
Beg to call the attention of Mining Engineers, Mine Superin-
tendents and Managers, Machinery Dealers, and all connceted

with the Mining Industry to

THE "WILFLEY" TABLE.
The following strong claims are put forward for the "WIL-

FLEY," and will be found more than fully substantiatJ in
actual working

1. Simplicity of construction. No expensive wearing parts.
No belt renewals. Nothing to get out of order. Practically no
repairs.

2. Facility of adjustment to all ores treated. Once adjusted
it needs but a minimum of attention.

3. Its wonderful (apacity. Will handle three to five times as
ruch material as any belt table made.

4. Reduction of maintenance charges. No skilled labour re-
quired. Reduction ln initial outlay, as smaller number of
tables are needed.

5. The ore particles being separated into distinct streaks a
complete separation of the different minerals contained is ef-
fected.

The "lWILFLEY " has only been on the market some
eighteen months, yet in that time nearly 800 have been sold.
and are in use in 200 mines, which speaks volumes for the rapid
and favorable recognition it has been accorded.

The most flatterin g Testimoniale have been recelved.
The "WILFLEY" can be seen ln operation by appointment at

the offices of the Syndicate, 32 Old Jewry, London, E.C.
Samples of Ore. So Sb. to i cwt., tested free of charge.

Correspondence Invited.

N INPortraits 1 Buildings 1 Scenery 1
Fac-similes of Signature., Le ters and Engravings of ail kinds for Book and newspaper Print-
ing. Map EngravingsQfrom Tracinigs.Also Reproductions f rom Photographs, Brush Drawings
and Prints. Fine Book and Catalogue Illustrations. Good Work at Low rices.

SPIKE BROS.' COMPANY, TACOMA, WASH.

E. W. TRBRT, THOS. ICIDDIB,
Pres., Treas. and Gen. Manager. Smelter Manager.

Van ]Xndc
€OPPER & GOLD ee..

Purchasers and Smelters
-OF-

&OPPER AND eOPPER-GOLD ORES.

kates on application. eash pald on settlement of assays.

Works at Van RAnda, Texada Island, B.e.

THE MINING JOURNAL,

RAILWAY AND COMMERCIAL GAZETTE.

Established 1835.
The Mining Journal circulates ail over the world amoagst

Miners, Engineers, Manufacturers and Capitalists.

The Mining Journal offers unusual advantages for Adve.:-
ting Sales of Mineral Properties. Machinery, Commerciil

Notices, Inventions and ail articles for the use of those en-
gaged in Mining, Engineering, and Mechancal work.

The MinIng Journal was established 65 years ago, and still
rnaintains its position as the leading organ of the world's Prus
d<voted to Mining and its allied interests.

Annual Subscription, including postage, £1. 8s.

Advertisements 1 inch. single column, $1 per insertion.

46 Queen Victoria St., London, England.

A CARD.

From SELBY BROTHERS of SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Assayers and Mining Experts.

To THE MINING PUBLIC OF? THE NORTH WEST.

We beg to advise you that we have opened a branch of our
business at 205y., Washington St., Portland, Oregon, to
accommodate our numerous clients in the North West. As our
name for prompt and reliable work in the past is known to every
mining man west of the Rockies, it will guarantee our future
success. Our Certificates are invariably accepted by Banks and
Mining Corporations as final. Numerous investors waiting for
sound mining property.

We are now ready for work. Send in your Samples with letter
of instructions and charges, and we will give you prompt returns.

Our charges are: Gold and Silver, $1.50. Gold, Silver and
Copper, $3.oo. Coal, Soils and other Minerals, $3.oo each.

Hand power stamp mills for tests for sale.

SELBY BROTHERS,

Assayers ancf'Mining Experts.

205% WASHINGTON STREET, - PORTLAND, OREGON.

Mining and Surveying Instruments.
Light Mountain Transits and Transit-Theodolites.

Scott's Mine Tachymeter.

Most improved constructions. Best workmanship.
Send for list.

P. a R. WITTSTOCK, Berlin S. 59, GERMANY.
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Mining Stocks.
Prepared by A. W. Morz & Co., Mining Brokers,-

Company.

TRAIL CREEK.

Alberta..........................................
BIg Three................... ..................
Bruce ...... .................. ................
Butte..................................
Caledonla Con ..................................
Centre Star..............................
Commander....................... ....
Deer Park ......................................
Enterprise.......................................
Evening Star ...................................
G eorgia..........................................
Gertrude ........................ ............
<'olden Drip...........................
Gopher...............................
Hattie Brown..........................
Htgh Ore..............................
Homestake......··....................
Iron Horse...........................
Iron Mask............................
L.X.L...............................
Iron Colt.............................
Jumbo...............................
Le Roi................................
Lilly May.............................
Mabel................................
Mayflower.............................
Monita..............................
Monte Cristo...........................
Nest Egg-Firefly........................
Northern Belle.........................
Novelty..............................
Palo Alto.............................
Poorman..............................
R. E. Lee..............................
Red Mountain View.....................
Rossland, Red Mountain................
St. Elmo..............................
Silverine............ ...--.............
Silver Bell Con........................
Victor Trium ph ... .....................
Virginria .. ............................ . .. . .
War Eagle Consolidatedt.................
White Bear...........................

AINSWORTH, NELSON AND 8LOCAN.

American Boy.........................
Arlington.............................
Argo.............. - .-........ ...
Athabasca....... ...............
Black HUIs.......................
Buffalo of Slocan..................
Chaune.............................
Dundee..... ..........................
Dardanelles...........................
Dellie...............................
Exchequer.. ..........................
Fern Gold.. ...........................
Goodenough...........................
Gibson...............................
Hall Mines............................
Lerwick..............................
Leviathan..............................
London...............................
Miller Creek .........................
Minnesota..............................
Nelson-Poorman.........................
Noble Five Con ........................
Ottawa and Ivanhoe ....................
Payne............ .................
Rambler Con.... ......................
Reco.............. ................
Blocan-Reclprocity .....................
Slocan Start........ ................
Santa Marie........ .................
Silver Band......... ...............
Slocan Queen..........................
Star..................................
St. Keverne.......... ..............
Sunshine ........... ...............
Tamarac.............. ...............
Two Friends.......... ................
Wash1ntoU.......... ..............
Wonder! nI........... .................

LARDEAU.

Lardeau Goldsmith ............................
Consolidated Sable Creek Mining Co.........1
Lardo-Duncan.........................!

TEXADA ISLAND.

Gold Bar........................................
R aven ..........................................
Texada Proprietary ...........................
Texada Kirk Lake............................
Treasury M ines . ..............................
Van Anda.................................
Victoria-Texada .........................

VANCOUVER ISLAND.
Alberni Mountain Rose..................
Consolidated Alberni...........................
M ineral Creek...................... ...........
M ineral Hill.... ...............................
Q uadra ........................................

Victoria, B.C., A ug. 28, '99.

Capital. Par Price.Varue.

$1,000,000
3,500,0001
1.000,000
1,000,000,
1,000,000
3,300,000

500,000:
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000.000'

500,000
500,000

1,000,000'
1,000,000

500,000
1.000,000
1,000,000

500,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500.000'
£1,000,000
$1,000,000

1,000,000
1,000,000

750.000
2,500,0001
1 000,000
1,000.000
1,000.000
1,000,000

500,000
2,000,000'

1,000,000

500.000ý
500,000 j

1,000,000
100. 000,
2,000,
2,000,000

1,000,000
1,000,000

100,000
1,000,000

100,000
150,000
250 000

1,000,000
1.00.00071 000 

)
7--0,000

1.000,000
200,0001
800,000
650,000

£300.000
$1 500,000
2,000,000

150,000,
1,000,000

250,000:
1,200,000:
1,000.0001
3.500,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000,
1,000,000

250,000
1.000,0001
1000,000
1,000,000

500,000
1,000 000

240,000i
1,000,000
1,000,000

200 000
1,500.000
1,500,000

100,000
1,000,000

250.000
600,000
250,000

5,000,000
150,000

250,000
500,000
500,000
750,0001
500,000

5

S 1
1

05

1

£5

1
1
1
12
1

1

50

1

25

1

131 o
1
1 o
025
1 5
1
1
1

1
1
0 10
1
025

1
1
1
1
100
1
£1

$1
1
1
1

1 00
1
110

1i

$ 41.

10
02

51/4

10
21"

20
12

15
011/2
03
05

8
10'
70
11
101 2

£6
$0 20

15
10
19
7

05
4
4

03
14
3
3
10

6%

08
25

3 53
44

1

10
40
10

18
15
12
12
31
11
1734

10
21
25
08
66
20
23
1234

1 40
43

1 00

1 25
05
123
10
07
5
12%
06
25
8

04
10
05

10
6

25
1 00

3
1134
04

5
05%
05
05

CARIBoo.
Cariboo Gold Fields Ld .............
Cariboo Hydraulic Consolidated..........
Cariboo M. & D. Co........ ..........
Golden River Que.nelle...
Horsefly Hydraulie......................
Horsefly Gold Mining Co.................
Victoria Hydraude..... ...............

LILLOOET DISTRICT.
Alpha Bell............. .............
Cayoosh Creek Mines.. ...............
Excelsior .............................
Golden Cache.......... .............
Lillooet Gold Reefs......... ............

FAIRVIEW CAMP.
Smuggler............... .............
Fairview Corporation....................

BOUNDARY CREEK.
Boundary Creek M. M. Co................
Brandon and Golden Crown.............
Kin-.................
Knob HIllI
Morrison.......
Oldi Ironsides ..........................
Pathfinder... .........................
Psy Ore........ ........................
Rathmullen... .........................
Winnipeg... ...........................

CAMP MCKINNEY.
Camp McKinney Development Co.........
Cariboot............................. .
Minnehaha. ...........................
Waterloo............................ ..
Fontenoy. ............................
O'Shea.... ............................
Waterloo No. 2 ......................
Maîmnoth... ...........................
Little Cariboo ..........................
Shannon...............................
Sallor................................
Silver Bell, Consolidated .................

REvEIATOK E.
Carnes Creek Consolidated.................

VERNON DIVISION.
Hidden Treasure ......................

EAST KOOTENAY.
Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co.................
North Star.......... ..................
Sullivan......... ..................

£100,000
$5,000,000

300,000
£350,000
$200,000

1.000,000
300,0001

500,000
500,000
500,000
500,000
200,000

1,000,000
I ,000,000

1,500,000
1,500.000
1 500,000
1,500,000!

1,000,000,
1,000,000
2,500,000
1,000,0001

600,000
1,250,000
1 000,000

100,000
1,000,000

00,000
50,000,
50,000

100,000
50,000

1,250,000
500,000

1000000

1000001

2,000,000
1,500,000
1,000,000

$5 1 55
1 275

£1 140

$10 1 70
1 85

1
1
1
1

25

1 0234
25 09

1 09
1 29
1 25
1 . 98

1 113
1 16
1 071/
1 08
1 31

123
1 130

1 19
10 il

1 17
10 r2
10 02
10 02

10 02
5 W i
1 15

25 83

1 -

10 1000

25 $50 00
;,1 1 00
1 18

V. Y.T. eo.
LAKE BENNETT, B.C.

OPERATING THE ONLY

aWNSa~Paning Mli
At the head of Navigation
To the

YUKON AND ATLIN GOLD FIELDS!
Builders of

Boats, Barges and Scows.
Two-thirds of the freight bound for Dawson was carried Iby

harges construuted by us. You can save from $100 to $150 Per
ton by shipping to Bennett, thence by barge, as against throub"
rates.

We are prepared to furnish all kinds of lumber for cOn'
struction of teamers, Barges. or Boats.

We also have the largest and best assorted stock of General Mercha0'
dise in the North at

LAKE BENNETT, B.C.
Consisting of Groceries, Provisions, Dry Goods, Furnishing Stoves, TinarI
Enamelware, Window Glass, Hardware, etc. Call on or write us before sei
Ing to the Coast for your supplies. Information cheerfully given by aPP
ing to

The ViGtoria Yukon Trading 60., Limlt6d,
Lak6 B6nn6tt B.6.

l-ead Office, Victoria. B.C.
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MIS~EI.ELANEf~US.

A. A. WATSON,
B. 5c. F. I. C.

Assayer and Metallurgist.
VERNON, B.C.

10n1ours Graduale in Chemistry, Victoria University, England; Fellow of
the Institute of ('iemistry of Great Bri tain alnd Irelaiid.

Six years experience in Australie, South America, England and Britisli
Columbia.

£ Special attention to Samples by mail.

Hand and Power
AND

DIAMOND
ROCK
DRILLS ......

Mining Machinery.
Plans and Specification

SOLE AGENT e
Jones' Hand Rock Dril
Weber Gaz and

Gasoline Engines.

P. O. Box 641,

VICTORIA,

Weber Gasoline Hoist.

J. N. S. WILLIAMS,
B.C. Engineer.

The Boundary Country.
For information about tbe mineral resources and for
the most reliable news of this important district.
subscribe for

The Greenwood Miner....
Published by the Greenwood Miner Ptg. Co., Green-
wood, B.C., and edited by R. E. Gosnell, late Pro-
vincial Librarian,

Subscription Price $2 payable in advance.
Advertising rates on application to

The Greenwood Miner Ptg. Co.

1 ADMINTON
1H OTE L....

Late Manor House.
%W. H. MAwDSLEY, - Manager.

VANCOUVER, B.C.
Corner Howe and Dunsmuir Sts.

Tel. 2aa. P.O. Box 372.

The Recognized Headquarters
for Mining Men.

Re- furnished, re-decorated and
under new management. The
best cuisine on the Coast.

N.B.-The Manager will be glad
to receive ore specimens for the
Hotel collection.

The Referendum Free Gold Mining and Milling Co'y, LM.
NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY.

CAPITAL STOCK $500,000, in 2,000,000 shares of 25c. each.

ROSSLAND, B.C., May 19, 1899.

We submit to the public as a safe and profitable investment the first issue of 100,000 shares in the Referendum Free Gold Mining
antid Milling Company, Limited, non-personal liability, just organized antd to be registered during the first week of July. The capital stock of the Company
Wil be $500,000 in shares of 25 cents per value. Of these 800,000 shares are set aside to be sold to develop further the property and operate the mine.

The Com pany's property is situated on Forty-Nine Creek, about 8 miles from the City of Nelson, B.,., anti in the well-known free-Kuld belt, i, which are
so90 the Athabasea and oorman mines, which have yielded excellent profits to their owners. Two liafts 35 feet deep have been soun on one vein, and nu-

41erous cuttings have been made, showing the continuity of the ore body for one thousand feet. Assays froin ore fron these works are as follows : $80, $87,
t46, $360, $412. Dr. P. Langhanmmer, mining engineer, estimates this vein )to average $43 in value and 20 inches in width. Thi, showin.g has enabled the
Conpany to conclude arrangements for a plant to treat the ore, t" be uinstalled before snowfall. The gold being free and capable of extraction on the ground
the expensive charges of transportation and smelting are obviated, and the profits will be correspondingly larger than from a base ore of equal assay value.
The Compaaybas thus its property proven and arrangements made to mine profitably fron its inceptioti and to pay dividends at ai early date.

A second quartz vein 6 feet in width, surface ore from whiclh gave assays Of $, crosses the propertv. Exploratory work on this vein will 11e commenced
about June 1st. This vein promises to be a valuatile one upon developmeiit, and arrangements are already made for the enlargement Of the reduction plant
tO keep pace wtth the output uf ore.

The Referendun Company share offers the foliowing advantages : Ore body of value proven, plant arranged for at once, reduction of Ore on the grounds,
Rlid ample treasury for furîher uevelopmei.

Thd frst issue of shares is offered aI 5cents, payable in five equal monthly instalments. By statutory provision these shares are sold free from further
Dersonal liability.

Applications for stock, accompanied by remittance ut first paymnt, ratty bc made througlî any chartcred batik or direct to the undersigned.

anftkers for the Company : BANK OF MONTREAL, ROSSLAND, B.C.
E. N. OUIMETTE & CO.,

Brokers for the Company, ROSSLAND, B. C.

The James Robertson
VANCOUVER, B.C.

CO'y, Limited,

aufaCtu rers of Lead Pipe, Lead Traps, White Lead, Ready Mixed Paints,Shot Saws, Colors in Oil, Varnishes, Lacquers, &c

Jobbers in Wrought Iron Pipe.

M ETALS
eàifice and Warehouse,

Phone 629.
Head Office, Montreal.

Malleable and Cast Iron Fittings, Brass Globe,

Angle and Check Valves.

151 Hastings St.
VANCOUVER.

WRITE FOR
PRICES.

BRANCHES,
Toronto, St. John, Winnipeg, VANCOUVER,

q%
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MISeELLRNEOUS.

Mine, Mill and Smelter Supplies
We are prepared to furnish estimates on complete Mine and Mill Equipnent.

Bolthoff's Lightning Quadruple
Friction Hoist.

Unquestionably the Most Popular Friction Holst ever built.'
Hundreds of themn are in daily service.

For sinking vertical shafts to a depth of 900 feet they are

Cheap, Durable, Compact,
High Speed, Silent.

Combined NOiseles Gearand Friction Holuts
are especially adapted for prospect-

i ng.
Cylinders a ipped wth Automatic

Releatie Valves.

The Hendrie & Boithoff
Manufacturing and Supply Co.

1601 - 1615 17th Street,

DENVER, - Colo., U.S.A.
Write for prices.

BOLTIIOFF'S GEARED HOIST.

ALBION IRON WORKS COMPANY,
CAPITAL - - - - $500,000

ENGINEERS, IRON FOUNDERS AND BOILER MAKERS.
MANUFACTURERS OF MARINE AND LAND ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC.

Fisa CANNING AND MINING MACHINERY, HYDRAULIC GIANT PIPEs AND SINKING PUMPS FOR MINES, STOVES,
FRENCH RANGES, ETrC., ETC.

Sole Agente in British Columbia for H. R. Worthington'e Steam Puinpe, and Ingereoli Rock
Drill Conipany'e Steam Rock Drille.

NO. I CHATHAM STREET AND 71 STORE STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
-•.•-4<+•••-P. O. DRAWER 12.- -- 4< •-

PIONEER STEAM COFFEE & SPICE MILLS,
IBSTABISHeID 1868.

Manufacturers of Coffee, Spices, Cocoa, Cream

Tartar, Mustard and Baking Powder. : : :

STEMLER & EARLE, Pembroke Street

Between Government and Douglas, VICTORIA, B.C.

B. C. POTTERY CO., LIMITED
VICTORIA, B.C.

Manufacturers of . . .
Fire Bricks, Pressed Bricks, Sewer Pipe and
Fittings, Chimney PiDe, Flower Pots, etc.

M. R. SMITH &3GO00
ESTABLISHED 1858.

MANUPACTURDeRS OF

HIGH CLASS BISCUITS & CONFECTIONERY

Gold MedaIs awarded at Royal Agrieultural Exhi-
tion, '95-'96-'97-'98. Medal and Diploma awarded
at Colonial and Indian Exhibitions. Silver MedalS3
at Provincial Exhibitions, 1886.

BRANC H
430 Cordova Street,

L'TD.

G RAT
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Tenders for Placer Mining Claims on Dominion Creek, in
the Yukon Territory.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the undersigned, and marked on the envelopeI "Tender for a Placer Mining Claim," will be RECEIVED at this Department
up tllnoon on

FRIDAY, THE FIRST DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1899,
for placer claims and fractions of claims on Dominion Creek reserved for the Crown.

The following is a list of the numbers of th e claims and fractions and the approximate frontage thereof as surveyed by Messrs. James Gibbons and R. W
Cautley, Dominion Land Surveyors

BELOW UPPER DISCOVERY.

No. Length in ft. No. Length in ft.
IA 5 10A 33.3
2A 19 15A 42.25
3A 30.5 31A 43.
8A 87.4

ABOVE LOWER DISCOVERY.

No. Length in ft, No. Length in ft.
IA 12· 6A 35·00
2A 59.1 1OA 143.25
4A 1.25

BELOW LOWER DISCOVERY.

No. Length in fit. No. Length in ft.
1A 56.3 75A 24.7
2A 7.2 76 500.
20 20.3 77 449.8
8A 34.00 160 23.8
9A 39.25 18A 164.7

I1A 98.4 78A 3.6
13A 68.5 80 431.3
16A 40.25 81 A 15.3
20 202.1 83 500.
21A 71.9 84 500.
22 500. 85 500.
22A 60.7 85 500.
23 446.2 87 500.
25 500. 87A 500.
26 120.66 87B 387.9
31 350.5 89A 35.1
33 500. 91 500.
34 500. 92 500.
36 500. 93 500.
37 500. 94 500.
38 352. 95 500.
68A 94.7 96 500.
69A 40.5 07 500.
70A 72.6 98 500.
71 414.4 99 500.
73A 12.2 100 478.7
74A 21.3 101 119.

Each tender shall specify the numbers of the claims and fractions tendered for and a so the amount of bonus offered for each
and fraction. The tender may be for the whole lot or any one or more of the claims and fract onis and must be accompanied by an accepted cheque it

fSvour of the Minister of the Interior for 10 per cent. of the amount offered, one-half of the remainAer to be paid into the Department of the Interior an
Ottawa, or to the Commissioner of the Yukon Territory at Dawson within 30 days from notice of acceptance of tender, and the balance within six montls
thereaf'ter wltb interest at the rate of 4 per cent. per annuin.

Entries for the elaim1s and fractions will be ranted in accordance with the Placer Mlning Regulations on acceptance of tender.
The entries will be subject to the usual royalty and the provisions of the said regulations fromn time to time in force, except as to representationDrovided for by Clause 39, which will not be required.
The claims and f racti .nal claims for which entries may be granted shal not include any portion of the bench and h caims for which entry may

have been previously granted.
The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. JOHN R. HALL,

Department of the Interior, Ottawa, 27th May, 1899. Secretary.

Journal 124 pages; Royal 4to A. VAN DER NAILLEENS'the ivining Price, *eee0 17 full-page Plates. __________________________

Price, - 213.1

PRESENT DAY METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING ON THE RAND School of Practical, Civil, Mining,

By John Yates, Associate of the Royal School of Mines, London ; Fel- Electrical Mechanical Engineering.

low of the Geological Society of London ; Member of the Federated

Institute of Mining Engineers. . . . With an Appendix on the Surveying, Architecture, Drawing and Assaying, Cyanide, Chlorination
ECONOMICS OF THE TRANSVAAL GOLD MINING INDUSTRY, By Hennen Metallurgy, Assaying of Ores, $25; Bullion and Chlorination Assay, $25; Blow

jenning, Consulting Engineer to Messrs. Eckstein & Co. pipe Assay, $10; Full course of Assaying, $50. Established 1864. Open all year

LONDON OFFICE-i8 FINCI LANE, E.C. 933 Market St., San Francisco, CalSend for Circular.
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ONL
BeL anEC USHER

i'Breaks large or when set close, Reduces to Gravel or Sand. Does work
of Breaker and rols al at one operation. Only Fine Crusher for
Quartz or any Hard Rock.

Send for Circular.

ROLL JAW CRUSHER STURTEVANT MILL CO., BOSTON, MASS.

d WTemple Building, VICTORIA, B.C.

&t r OaOMetropolitan Building, Vancouver, B.C

lZo b t W a r & e * I.td. 7To Basinghall st., London, E.C.

Commission Merchants and Importers. Shipping, Insurance and Financial Agents.
Royal Swedish and Norwegian Consulate. Royal Belgian Consulate. Royal Danish Consulate.

GENERAL AGENTS for The Royal Insurance Co. The London & Lancashire Fire Insurance Co. The Northern Assurance CO.
The Standard mife Assurance Co., The London and Provincial Marine Assurance Co., The Western Assurance Co. (Marine.) The London Assurance
Corporation (Marine). La Foncier Campagnie d'Assurances. Swiss Marine Insurance Companies. The Ocean Accident and Guarantee Corporation

SOLE AGENTS for Curtis' & Harvey's Sporting and Blasting Powder and "Amberite " (Smokeless Powder.)

CANNERY AGENCI ES.-Ewen & Co.-Lion and Bonnie Dundee Brands. Bon Accord Fishery Co.-Consul and Bon Accord Brands-
Canadian Pacifie Packing Co.-Flagship Brand. West Coast Packing Co. Currie, McWilliams & Fowler, Imperial Cannery.

Importers of Oilmen's Stores, Tin Plates, Portland Cement, Pig Iron and
Managers and Agents for .GeneraMerchandise.

The British Columbia Corporation, Limited,
d, .. Managers and Agents for the Moodyville Sawmills.

Managed and Rents Collected. . Charters Effected and Indents Executed for every1
and Forei Mearchandise.

Description of British

Tug Boat Agents.

The Bank of British Columbia.
(Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1862).

CAPITAL (with power to increase) £600,000 $2,920,000
RESERVE.----.---------.---------.............................................£ 100,000 $ 486,666

Head Office--60 Lombard Street, London, England.
AGENTS AND CORRESPONDENTS:

B R A N C H ES: IN CANADA- Canadian Bank of Commerce, Merchants' Bank Of
Canada, The Molson's Bank, Imperial Bank of Canada, Bank of

IN BRITISH CoLuMBiA-Victoria, Vancouver, New Westminster, Nova Scotia and Union Bank of Canada. IN UNITED STATES--
Nanaimo, Kamloops, Nelson, Sandon, Rossland. Canadian Bank of Commerce (Agency), New York ; Merchant'8

Bank of Canada, New York; Bank of Nova Scotia, Chicago.Ir
IN THE UNITED STATEs-San Francisco and Portland. AUSTRALIA AND NEw ZEALAND - Bank of Australasia. 11

HONOLULU-Bishop & Co.

YUKON AND ATLIN GOLD FIELDS
Drafts, Letters of Credit, etc., issued direct on Dawson City, Atlin City and Skagway.

SAVINGS BANK DEPART M ENT.-Deposits received from $1 upwards, and interest allowed thereon.
Gold Dust purchased and every description of Banking Business transacted.

GEORGE GIt.LESPIE, Manager.

SIMON
WHOLE

LEISER & €O.
SALIE GROeERS,

- - - VICTORIA,
Headquarters for Mining Supplies.

B. C.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA WHOLESALE SUPPLY HOUSES.

Office Furniture,..&,
We have in stock or made to order

ROLLER CURTAIN D
PLAT TOP DESK

Office andJ
Typewr

ESKS,
CS.
Library Tables,
iter Tables.

OFFICE FURNITURE of
EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Inlaid Linoleums, Plain and Printed Linoleum, Cork Carpet.
For anything in House Furnishing write to us. We are headquarters.

WBILER BROS., VIeTORIA, B.e.
LENZ

GEr

& LEISER, 9 £ 11
-IMPORTERS OF -

ERAL DRY

YATES STREET.

GOODS.
-- MANUFACTURERS OF-

eLOTHING, SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR.
A Large Supply of Goods Suitable for tbe Kooteray and Kiondilke Trades.

ONILY WHITE LABOR En1MPLOYED.

Special attention given to packing Goods for the Klondike Trade and other Mining Camps.

AL E. J. SAUNDERS & CO.
.... HEADQUARTERS FOR....

Klondike Supplies
We put through the Customs the Complete Outfit. Be sure and get your Price List. Best Goods; cheapest price.

DRAWER H. 39 & 41 Johnson Street, VICTORIA, B.C.
EL ONE

TURNER, BEETON & co.
Victoria, Vancouver, and Nelson, B.C.

-AND AT-

H. C. Beeton & Co., 33 Finsbury Circus, London, Eng.

WHOLESALE @MEReI4ANTS.
bry Goods, Liquors, Cigars, Flour, Etc. GOODS INDENTED FROM ALL PARTS

Manufacturers of Clothing, Etc. ...OF THE WORLD...

-TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESSES-

'<TURNER," Victoria. "BEETON," London. "TURBEET," Vancouver and Nelson.

M.-

quuum
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PROFESSIONAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

J. A. MACFARLANE,
(Fellow of the Chemical Society, London, since 1880.)

1iines Examined and Reported On. Assays Made
with scrupulous personal care.

125 Pender, opp. Post Office. VANCOUVER, B.C.

A. H. BROMLY, M. I. Mech. E.,
M. INST. M. E. M. AMER. I. M. E.

MINING AND CONSULTING ENGINEER.
CoDE:-Be iford McNeill.

Eldoi Street,
LONDON, E.C.

" Christophe'r, 1 ONDON."

P. O. Box 308,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

(" Bromly, VANCOUVER.'')

TSWANpLYTICAL CliEMIST.W. • 9 (Heidelberg and Leipzig.)
ASSAYER.

Late Official Analyst for the Pirovince of New Brwii'wlck.

28 Broad Street, - - - VIeTORIR, B.e

HOWARD WEST MINING ENGINEER
(Associate of Royal School of Mines, London, Eng.)

Five Year'a Reialdence in West Kootenay.

Makes a spectity of supplyiag D . '
relah:e::'formation and Reports on Slocan Properties.

Telegraph Codes used: Bedford McNeill's,
A.B.C. fourth editioi and Moreiig & Neatl's. New De nver, D.C.

AR€HBOLD & PEARSON,
MINING ENGINEERS

AND

ASSAYERS-

P.O. Box 583,
CableAddress: Archpear, Nelson.
Codes: Beuford McNeil, A.B.C. N ELSO N,

British Columbia.

A. H. HOLDICH,
ANALYTICAL CHEMIST

andMETALLURGIST.
Royal, School of Mines, London.
Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea.
Seventeen years chief chemist to Wigan Coal & Iron Co.
Late chief chemist Hall Mines Co., Ltd.
Assays and Analyses made on all varities of mineral and

many organic substances.

Special experience in Sm3lting-both Swansea and Am.ri-
can process.

REVELSTOKE, B. C.

F. W. GROVES,.
eiVIL and MINING ENGINEER,
PROVINOIAL LAND SURVEYOR.

Mineral Clains Crown Granted and reported upon.

Bank of British North America Bldg., GREENWOOD, B. C.

W. PELLEW-HARVEY, F.C.S.
(Mem. Fed. lnst. M. and M.E.)

RSSaYBR and MINING ENGINBBR.
Established 1890.

The Vancouver Public Ore Testingand Sampling Works.
Purchaser of COPPER, SILVER, GOLD and LEAD ORES and

MATTE for the following houses whom he represents :
VJVIAN & SONS, Swansea. ELLIOTT'S METAL CO.. LTD.,

Burry Port. Smelters, Refiners, Desilverizers and Manu-
facturers. Also agent for the Cassell Gold Extract-

ing Co., Ltd.. Glasgow, (Cyanide prot ess).
Works and Office-17-719 Vender St., VA COUVER,

15 Broad St., VICTORIA, B.C.

RELIABLE ASSAYS.
Gold ............. .......... $ 50 Copper.................... $l.0
Silver ............................ 40 Goid ,silver andlead ............ 1.25
Gold and silver.................. 75 Gold, silver coppr........... 1.50
Le-d 50 Gold, silver, copper, lead.... 00

Samples by mail rtceive prompt attention. Highest price paid for
Bullion.

0GDEN RSSAY O., 1429-16th St.. DENVER., olo.

CHARLES P. CUNO,
ASSAYER and CHEMIST.

Gold, silver, lead, 75 cents ; any two $1.00 ; ail three
$1.25. Copper, $1.00; Znie $1.50; Iron, Manganese, Silica, $2.00
each, all three $5.00. Prices on other chemical work furn-
ished on application. Amalgamation, cyanide, chlorinati>n
tests, $5.00 each. Contracts for Ore made with smelters and
sampling of same attended to. The only perfect Concen-
trator on exhibition. Write us.

1732 Champ& St., P. O. Box 784, DENVER, Colo.

SBND YOUR RSSRYING TO THE. ..

INLAND LABORATORY,
KAMLOOPS, B.C.-.»

REDMAN & OUTHETT, METALLURGICNIN HEMISTS.

Mailed specimens recelve our special attention. Parcels of ore sampled
and treated.

F. J. L. TYTLER,
CONSULTING ENGINEER,

Notary Public in and for B. C., Commissioner of Oaths.
Office, 23 Mackinnon Block, Granville St., U
P.O. Box 39. Telephone 75o. A B C Code. V ranCOulver.
Student of Glasgow University.
Pupil of Messrs. Hawkes Crawshay, Gateshead-on-Tyne.
Late Civii Engineer, Oude & Rohilkund Railway, India.
Late Civil Engineer, Department of Public Works, India.
Late Manager Sirmoor Iroin Works.
Late Inspector of Dykes, British Columbia.
For several years Consulting Engineer to the Government of B. C.

All business with mines transacted, reports made, assayssupplied. Plans
estimates and specifications for general engineering purposes made aid
works managed and supervised.

Wm.J. Trethewey, E M. Maurice A. Bucke, M.E.

TRETHEWEY & BUCKE,
MINING ENGINEERS

Fifteen years' experience
Silver Lead Mining. . . .

Codes : Moreing & Neal's; "Bedford-McNeill."
Cable address, "Warrus."

Specialties-Reports, Mine Management, Under-
ground Plans and Modela.

Departments in-Provincial Land Surveying, J. M.
R. Fairbairn, P.L.S.

Assaying-James Cook, G.A.C., late of Tharsis
Sulphur & Copper Co.

OPPICBS:

VANeOUVER, B.e. KASLO, B.e.
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PROPESSIONAL

Wm. N. BREWER, MINING ENGINEER.
MEM. N. of ENG. INST. MINING & MECH. ENG.

and AM. INST., M.E.

P.O. Box 130. m- VICTORIA, B. C.

J. B. TYRELL, M.A., B.Sc., F.G.S.,

€onsulting
Mining Engineer.

Fifteen years Geologist on the Geological Survey of Canada.

Dawson eity, Yukon, eanada.

W. M. MA(€KINNON,
Assoc. M. Inst. e. E.

Civil Engineer.
Specialty : Hydraulic Engineering.

Water power; Water Supply for Minesand Towns; Gold Dredging; Bridges;
structural Iron work, etc.

MACKINNON BUILDING,
Granville St.,

P. Box 262. VANCOUVER B.C.

One of the Oldest Established Firms in Rossland

Mlining Properties Developed. Confidential Report% on Mines

S. THORNTON LANGLEY & 00.,
Mine and Share Brokers.

Partially developed Mines for sale

Brokers and Financial Agents for The Okanagan Free Gold Mines, Limited.

Cable Address: IlLangl1ey."
Codes: Clough's and oreing & Neal's.

P. O. Box 178. ROSSLAN D, BRITISH COLU M BIA.

AND BRODKERS.

ERNEST A. CLEVELAND,
Dominion and Provincial Land Surveyor.

Surveys of ail kinds and Mineral Claims.

519 H *astings ,*,Tsd.als) VANCOUVER, B.C.

FERGUSSON & €ROFTS,
elvil, Mechanical. Mining and Hydraullc Engineers.

Valuations, Arbitrations, Surveys, Reports, Estimates and Specifications.
Agents for

THE SAN FRANCIsCO BRiDGE C ,MPANT.
THE RisooN IRON YoRKs-The new patents make theRisdon GoldDreciger the most efficient goid dredger ln the world.
THE HALLIDIE RoPEWAY-The best oral conveyer.
K NG & HUMALE's AUTOMATIc SAVrETY 1100K-Over 6,000 Iln use.
WILLTAM COOKE & CO's WIRE RoiEs-For al purposes.
W. T. GARRATT'S STEAR Pti.mps-THE LioHTNER QUARTZ MILL, ETC.

ExistingPlants Inspected. New Work in Progress Supervised
Machinery Plants of all kinds supplled and erected.

P. O. Box 4231.
>hone595.603 Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C.

British Columbia Agency,
Limited,

Assay and Analytical Labratory.

This Department is inder the management of Je OSutan F.C.S. who
possesses a technicai knowledge whlch embraces every detail O! thisa intri-
cae profession. 1Heos a eherist of ver high order ana was for thewrsln
the hexical laboratories of Messrs. vlian & Sons, Swansea the world-
fied smelters. This department issues certificates of assays oi ore submit.
ted, which are absolutely accurate, and determine the exact value of metals
covtaied in the ore. 'ihelaboratory is replete with ail modemn machinery
and contrivances, and is in every respe Aa model workshop c

VANCOUVER, B.C.

HENRY NICHOLSON,
NOTARY PUBLIC, MINING AGENT,

MINING NEGOTIATIONS TRANSACTED.
OFFICE: CAMF McK<INNEY, B.C.

N B.-Some valuable minlng properties in Camp McKinney and vicinity fordisposai. Correspondence solilclted.

F1BEMBBRTON & SON~-
MilININC BROI<eRS,

Real Estate, Financial and Insurance Agents. Mining Properties for sale. Agents
for the Townsite of Alberni. Farming Lands for sale in all parts of the Province.

WOQR T ST R EBE T. zVictoria, B.C.

Cable address:
"Cortez," Vancouver.

Codes : Brownhall's.
Moreing & Neill.

ONLY FIRST-CLASS PROPERTIES HANDLED
MINES BOUGHT AND SOLD

eor authentic and thorough informnation, call or address :

J. M. MACKINNON, Mackinnon Building, Granville Street, VANCOUVER, B.C.
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BROXERS, PUBLIeATIONS, &e.

E. A. HAGGEN, - - GOLDEN, B.C.

Broker and Mining Agent.
Cable address :-" Kanagan," Golden, Bedford, McNeill and

Moreing and Neal codes.

A. W. MORE & CO. *
MINING and STOCK BROKERS.
Oodes used: Bedford-McNeill's, Moreing &
Neal's, Clough's, and A.B.C., Fourth Edition.

86 Government Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

George Purgold,
Stock and Share Broker.

Wallace Building, D..
Columbia Avenue, RosslanI, B.C

P. 0. Box 73. Cable Address: Purgold.

CoDEs : A.B.C., Fourth edition Mnreing and Neals, Cloughs and Bedford
MeNeals.

John Harris. B. W. jones.

JOHN HARRIS & eo.
(Late of Harris, Kennedy & Co., Rossland.)

MINES AND STOCKS.
We have a ents in all the principal mining camps and can furnish clients

wth confidential reports and properties at 1st hand
We have some spe ial bargains In Republic and Buffalo Hump.

Members Spokane Stock Exchange.

Codes: Clough'c
Bedford cNesp .

Cabla: "Harris"' Spokane.

113 Mill Street,
Spokane,

P.O. Box 724. Wash., U.S.A.

R. W. GRIGOR,
e MINES

ROSSLAND, B.C.
Operating in East and West Kootenay with special knowledge

of Windernere division and Fort Steele, of East Kootenay, Trail
Creek, Nelson, Siocan, Lardeau, Boundary, Similkameen and
Okaunagan in West Kootenay District.

Personal knowledge of nining properties in all the above-
named subdivisions.

Special attention given to the Windermere division at present.
CABLE ADDREsS.: GRIGOR.
Use Bedford McNeil and Moreing and Neal's codes.

The British Columbia Review.
Subscription $a.5o Per Annum.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
To Brokers, Mining Engineers, Owners of Mining Clains,

Assayers, Journalists and others.
Advertise in the B. C. REVIEW-The Only Representative B.C.

Journal in Europe.

39 Bishopsgate St. Within.

Edwards Bros.
534 Cordova St.,

VANCOUVER, B. C.
DEALERS IN

PhotoqraflG StO6K
Agents for the Rochester Opti-

cal Ce, and the Eastman
Kodak Co.

LARGE STOCK OF-

film and Plat Gameras
--- ON HAND.

PRICES SENT ON APPLICATIONFV EtIO B. $ 5.
To Bring your Business Before
English Financiers, Brokers, Etc.,

You Must Advertise
in the LONDON PRESS.

You will save time and money if before doing so you consuit C. J. WALKER,
The Canadian Advertiming Press and General Agents,

24 Coleman St., London, E.C., England.

Lowest office rates. Estimates and advice free. Write for
"C. J. Walker's Guide to the Press." Letters can be addressed
care C. J. Walker, to await arrivai In London. Introductions
arranged. Commissions of ail kinds executed. Highest refer-
ences. Cut this out and stick It In your diary for reference.

The New System
OF EDUCATION

Steam
Engineering
Mechanical, Electrical,

Civil and Mining Engineer-
0g 19ing; Architecture; Draw-

g ig urveyi ilg; Chemistry;
9i Shorthand; Book-keeping

and English Branches
TAUCHT BY MAIL.

Student. quallfed
to pass examInations.

We have helped thousands to better positions
and salaries. Send for free circnlars, stating
the subject in which you are interested.-
THE IETERNATIONeL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,

Box 117. seranton, Pa.

THE MINERAL INDUSTRY, ITS STATISTICS, TECHNOLOGY AND
TRADE, VOL. VI. 1897.

(By R. P. Rothwell, Illustrated, Price, $5.00.)

Among the especially valuable papers in this number are :-Calcium Cr
bide and Acetylene, by A. H. Cowles; the Manufacture of Hydraulic Cemetî'
In the United States, by F. H. Lewis; Manufacture of Sulphurie Acid wltIl
out Lead Chambers, bv George Linge: Progress in Electro-Chemistry. byIl
Bornis; Manufacture of Clay Ball'ist, by H. F. tain; By-product Coke Oven'
b W. H. Blauvelt; Brignette Manufacture, by P. R. Pjorling; Progress lu
E Iectric Copper Refiningby Titis JIke; The Copper Industry 1il Arizona,'b
James Dougiass; Coppe, Smelting in the Caucasus, by G. Rolle; Tellrid
Gold Ores, by J.F. Kemp; Gold Miiing in Siberia, by R. De Batz; W
Aus r ili n Gi linin t. b y H. C. Hoover; Progress In the Metallurgy, by pe
Argall; Mining Practice in South Africa, by E. D. Chester; Progress in
Metallurgyof Lead, by H. O. Hoffn n; Recent Smelting Practice in C

rado, by L. S. Austin; Progress in Electro-Metallurgy of Nickel, by T. UV
Occurrence and Treatrent of Platinium, by Ienry Louis; Metallurg
uuicksilver in Italy, by V. Spirek; The Anerican Slate Industry, by H.I.

Warren; Progress in the Metallurgy of Zinc, by W. R. Ingalls; Progre5s
1

t
Ore Dressing, by R. H. Richards; Accidents In Mines, by F. L. Hoffman;
Tunnel Rights, by R. W. Raymond.

THE SCIENTIFIC PUBLISHING CO., 253 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES.
A State Technical School. Practical work. Elective Systen. Sumiflner

terni. Colle gyear, 45 weeks. For catalogues, givin employlYment
graduates, address MRS. F. Il. SCOTT, Sec'y,H oughton, MLONDON, ENG,
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VANeeUVER ISLAND eeAL.

The New Vancouver Coal
Mining & Land Co.

(LIMITED.)

(FORMERLY THE VANCOUVER COAL COMPANY.)

Are the Largest Coal Producers on the Pacific Coast.

NANAIMO COAL
(Used principally for Gaz and Domestic purposes.)

SOUTHFIELD COAL
(Steam Fuel.)

Protection Island Coal & New Wellington Coal
(House and Steam Coal), are mined by this Company excluslvely.

THE NANAIMO COAL gives a large percentage of gas, a high illuminating power, unequalled
by any other bituminous coal in the world, and a superior quality of coke.

THE SOUTHFIEL(P COAL is now used by all the leading steamship lines on the Pacifie.

THE NEW WELLINGTON COAL, which was introduced in 1890, has already become a
favourite fuel for domestic purposes. It is a clean, hard coal, makes a bright and cheerful fire, and its
lasting qualities make it the most economical fuel in the market.

T THE PROTECTION ISLAND COAL is similar to the New Wellington Coal. This coal
is raised from the submarine workings under the Gulf of Georgia and is shipped from wharves both a
Protection Island and Nanaimo.

The several mines of the Company are connected with their wharves at Nanaimo, Departure Bay and
]Protection Island, where ships of the largest tonnage are loaded at all stages of the tide. Special despatch
given to mail and ocean steamers.

SAMUEL M. ROBINS, Supt., Nanaimo, B.€.
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RANSPORTATION e MPANIES.

Pacifie Railway
THE WORLO'S HIGHWAY TO THEPACIFIC COAST, THE ORIERI AND THE ANTIPODES,

THE BEST, CHEAPEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO

British Colrumbia, Japan and China, Oregon, Hawaii, Washington,
Fiji and Australia,

OR

The Gold Fields of Cariboo and the famed Kootenay Country in British Columbia are reached
only by the Canadian Pacific Railway via Revelstoke, B.C.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, APPLY TO ANY AGENT OF THE COMPANY OR TO

A. H. NOTMAN, District Passenger Agent, St. John, N.B.

I. J. COLVIN, District Passenger Agent, 197 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.

E. V. SKINNER, General Eastern Agent, 353 Broadway, New
York.

C. E.McPherson, Asst. Gen. Passenger Agt., 1 King St. E.,
Toronto, Ont.

J. F. LEE, District Passenger Agt., 232 S. Clark St., Chicago, Il.

C. E. USSHEIR,
Asat. Gen. Passenger Agent,

MONTREAL

M. M. STERN, District Passenger Agent, Chronicle Building'
San Francisco, Cal.

E. J. COYLE, District Passenger Agent, Vancouver, B.C.
W. R. CALLAWAY, General Passenger Agent, Soo Line, M-'

neapolis, Minn.
RODvERT KERR, General Passenger Agent, Western and P;Iei'

fic Division, Winnipeg, Man.
AIZCHER BAKER, Buropean Trafice Agent, 67 and 63

William St., E.C., and 30 Cockspur St., S.W., London Eng
7 James St., Liverpool. Eng., 67 St. Vincent St., GlasMIW'
Scotland.

D. McNICOLL,
General Passenger Agent,

MONTREAL.

RITHET & CO.,
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS, SHIPPING AND INSURANCE AGENTS.

PROPRIETORS OF VICTORIA WHARF, OUTER HARBOUR, COLUMBIA FLOURING MILL, ENDERBY, AND VERNON MILL8, VERNON.
Agents for Victoria Lumber and Manufacturing Company, Chemainus, V.I.; Victoria Canning Company of British C0olumlbia;

rraser River, Skeena River, and River's Inlet Canneries; Skeena River Packing Company, Skeena River; Pacific

Coast Steamship Company, San Francisco; Scottish Union & National Insurance Company of Edinburgh ;

Lancashire Insurance Company of England; Queen Insurance Company of America (Fire);

and English and American Marine Insurance Company.

LLOYD'S AGE.NCY. HAWAIIAN CONSULATE.

WHARF STREET, VICTORIA,

Canadian Pacific Navigation Go., Ld.
TIME TABLE NO. 36.

(Taking effect September 1st, 1898.)

VANCOUVER ROUTE.

Victoria to Vancouver daily except Monday at 1 oclock.
Vancouver to Victoria daily except Monday at 13 o'clock or n

arrival C.P. Railway No. 1 Train.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

Leave Victoria-For New Westminster,dLadner and LuluaIs-
land Sunday at 23 o'clock; Wednesda and Friday at 7
o'clock. Sunday's steamer to New Westminster connecrs
with C.P.R. Train No. 2 going east, Monday.

For Plumper Pass-Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 o'clock.
For Moresby and Pender Islands--Fridny at 7 o'clock.
Leave New Westminster-For Victoria Monday at 13.15 o'clock.

Thursday and Saturday at 7 o'clock.
For Plumper at 7 o'clock.
For Plumper and Moresby Islands-Thursady at 7 o'clock.

FRASER RIVER ROUTE.
Steamer leaves New Westminster for Chiiliwack and 'Fae

landings every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at andelOc
during river navigation.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamnship of this Company leave Victoria for Fort SI~

via Vancouver and intermediate ports on the 10th, 20th an
of eah month, and for Queen Charlotte Islands on the 10th
e-ach month.

KLONDIKE ROUTE.
Steamers of this Company leave weekly for Wrangel,

neau, Skagway and Dyea.
BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

Steamer "Wilapa" leaves Victoria for Aiberni andStr
ports the îst, 7th, 14th and 2th. Extending leatter tiP t
Quatsino and Cape Scott.

The Company reserve the right of changing this Time Tale
at any time without notification.

G. A. CARLETON,AJOHN IRVING,
General Aizent. MaflagOr.

R. P.

B.C-

MMMM-00"'


